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AVgust 31 1970

Nr. Obto LIig
Hersteld & StOr
635 M Am Avenue,
Now York, N.Y. IM22

Door Mr. Liobkkixgo

I would appreisate your lettig m. kno the
latest prices of my noticipal bm&d. You mny we
this letter in providifg the Inforvation requested.

Tom Nashville NUA
08/01/9S

Nsw York N.T. NUA
3 3/6 M/02/92 JJ ...

MW York State H//A
Due 11/2/96.

Ymvr tanks.

Sincerely yours,

Mala gain"s



NO. nald Lem
W. V. Nwta & CO. ISO.
5 ILfth Avom

-m YTvk, N.Y. 3OOO3

Phew 1r. Eaes

VM1 you plow*e soad o *%y of the popwr-
a&s vawim at Rm I m M-

Fevicii.*2.0.....p.. ... H..., Th. bi
should be s" to Xr. atAwa.

ainleweI your#

seem"Z7 to
ft elem&tss



Aimt 25o.1970

Contra Barqpom do Ceawdinea do
Recherchet o . m t a m 84.

-wes Soc1a'e
aibvssite Libre do . uxell"
2ns1ttat 40 Sociologi

Belgium

Plows sond as mne copy of "s41 Ies.
regianawc on eop egns an retard des pS~ In-

dwftzm w, i ,. Regioal Dns...in a. In Suapos B&&k
ward ArOWs In Ineestri&I14 COWNtries. A Mltifta-
ticuWl coxparative researchj ad bIn a as Ia1am

Profesew of Political tie-a
Diretwo, froposm Researh Project
The Jobw iqpkuW bivvrsity



Caumbi 9"versitly Proms
440 West 13h Street

Now lorks N.Y. 1=5

Dow air$,

Pleaft se-d NO -l OOPY of and
LawgW90 and bWl as as

1.. Blasa
Professor of Politiwal coIn
Directw, A pSAn ROWerh Pwj.4
lb.Joba Hopkins bWiv*rait



Atne25* 1970

The Jkuma t .. oo+ Ltd.

Portagal Street
ILondam W.C.2.

DW Sires

Pl)ae and me o.e caf of the foloving beool
ad bill me as indiat+d below,

R.M.SttaP7Ofiess tn adl thea &KIMe

the Aoterd DBiot ar i* Deuoe Bookrc PMoje

0-Jm 3 - Dm#I OI'for hula,1OR A""o n Vu,16

sincerely yowas

261a Da"
Protomeow of Political EsinW

Diecor Xou Research Project



hL. 259 im

Primotasn .ivermity Prmt
PrincetAm
Now 401VWy 08540

Dowr ares

Pl"awsed as a"e caf Wah qf Barsnti,

The J- 5pd hav.r'.tt



I find yaw effrt to extend the appication of the RAS mthed from a

to-dimmsiamao to a thbro-diamionels trade matrix useful and inteesting.

0pPew reprOs'sts an adfme, over Weelbroekc's method of separately esti-

ating fatwre trade f s fr ptrticuwl' .omsdity gros a it nsure the

cossist=e of the sindestr gr and the global prje' tama. Mr stis

relate to the practieal qpioatei of te method.

I a ndk that model No, I did not povAe assntgfu results.

tt I wmdr It it Is appropriate to arbitraril cange te mergnas in msdel

No. II without trying to fiad a rationsa for it. As to mdel No. TIU I

maised a detailed discussien of the asemptiams. Als, I was passled by the

statman the prospective effects of the expected future sdwesse f the

Iatratime proeses bestm w U and TA almee this to wt rerlated k the

estimated vetars and the astral ooeffiiemts that a Sed in mating

projectins.

Issed yo proJetim show teada rising ash mars rapidly snsg the

ME sentries then boteen the UP and NITA. This to so despite the fat that

the rates of gruth of UP trade with partner omtries ad vith eutsidas era

prjeoted to be less disstailar (yeaw stateat aM p.18 is am at InG3er an

this point). Mowwwwr, according to the proeetimes, the share of ETA in U0

arket wil deoline to the bemefit of CHU, Wrth Ameria ad ethe dew9eped

Omtries (undxkl Japan).

At thsame times, It s hardy woprisag tat Nths vetwk forsoase of

werd trade for lfl@, 1975 ad 1980 steadihssM of tre Is Strateral

hs ss (p.12) sie this result is a nsessar poll of the forecast-

ing methods aplied. *at the father we go abad in ti, the greater w the

error pssibilities in th resulte since regions that were 4yauU in the I9%-65

period might beccue sess s a decade or so later. MimWWta2, prOperY IAter-



pretd, yw rvaslte do not o .asu.Wsig tmma teae to Judge Wee, aft

cammoe th 0b4a1te tagnitude et trad*0 f which depend an te sie

othe region but wmud need to asider e.g. mWorte and Impacts per head.

At aw rate, irrespective of th definition kees, the tr*ms o.wvod in the

EM and, pecialIn, a devol pl getries w e imini rather than ogm-

lsing traft.

Twnift to ths gravitatiu mdsol et msocalist oatries md thelr

tra. p p m W pmbtles is with parameter eestitese ter the f mm (Table

IS). It is not osw km ws get sub h $ sweoelttio empoa1y since Sm

ot the parweter vels we rather steage , I pzvsan, have high staeard

arrrs. ?Te or uabm it would be Iao InterestAg to Indicate the deviations

of the aetual abervate for the socialiet .a .rims from the thteertel

viss derived tros the omp.t mdel.



Augat 2a# 1970

Mr. Dan Wullw*#, Jr.
mtitaw for zuwMU"Io A
Foreign Trade Lwe

Gdorgetoa Uavereivy
511 9 Street N.W.

WVahifttm D.C, 20001

DeW W. Walan

Taak you for yaw invitatica to attend
Vhw conference an "Problem of Buropean Direct
Invostmnt lu the VAited States' at the Ragk-
imp Institution In cober. I do not kow at
thim timw it I can attend arq at the sessions
but wuld appreciate receiving the prop-am at
the asterence.

Sinceely yoviao

Bela Balansa

8imsateut

gT"Nh Dparmebvnt

Profawar of Political Rcau
The Johns Hopkins Vaiversity



Mr. Joel -apm
The Vrb Institute
21W X Strvet NW*.

Wahingtca D.C. 20037

ase tho We wre progressing withth ac 1-1u--o
ou the oet of protecticF the remat vM be

compUeWe by the time I return. Tacnt+aly,
yawr frmilas aid remito wre both ebanging In
th proce . Lot us got U Iptbor In the irst

Wask of Septemer to seem oat thlogs.

Mr. Sulcck of thw Book ha oated yawr
obapter. Woold ymn pl""s Ik it tbrea by
the tu of ow meting. I have not had the
time to road his seugeatod cm mad

Bela 3.a=M



AWt 21s U"7

Professar Harry 0. Johnsm
The VAiversity of ChicWg
Departme.nt of q.nam. I
Chicago

m ins 60637

Dear Harry,

An I Indicatod in mr letter to Harbert Grubel4 it
will be possible for the Bak to finam travel for Ockwd-
lowsky, Tanq 8Swman and ova" to the Oeww&, omforeum.
Mr. Andrew la k, Directr of the fmoad a tmnt,

also, n0ed Gardner Patterson an this.

To cams to a different mtter, I have Jiwt son a
very intwrewtirig paper by Ronald Finla vhich dwas in
an objective fashion vith the BRm=re-Eger and Sale@"-.
Schydlawskq methods. I am told that the paper will be
published in Ragmati's new Josal. I anlose a caff.

Iawtly aw**



August 21, 1970

Professor Luis Daganio Di Karoo
Universidad Nacional d. Cordoba
Faoultad do Cieacias Fa-4ae.U
Cordoba
Argentina

Dow Professor Di Mweop

Inclomd are two copies of w pae ndutreial
Policies in Taiwan and oreO" for inclwusin in the vel-
vnm in honor of Raul Probisch. I would appreciate yaw
letting me know the espcted date and languge/s of
publicatian.

With best ewd ,e

Bela Jalassa
Conoultant

Econmics Departamt

Professor of Political ZocnwV
The Johns Hopkins Univwrvity



Ati's 21, 9Im

Mr. DOmLd 8. Lam
W. W. Ifrtm & Co. I=.

55 W iM Ave=*
ew Zekv NI. 3=3

I need muAbw ton cslee of ta re-
via*d4 paperbock vesn of 'Rchafift Pat-
tere in Yeep Trade and PVMUWe" Please
charge the amodnt payable to M7 ratyaccount.

ISel hiASm



The President
YAarAW-HMl Publishing Co, I=.,

Muraw-KM1 Bul&n
33D West 4Wn Street
NW Tork 36, N..

Deer Sir,

Despite the fact that an Jr 30 1
poated nv ardor of JWLy 13 for ton capies of
th* paperback vesion of mra d -j~~

anor a reply.

I wm3A4 preciate attetio to this
matter as I wxgsntly med the books.

s bnmr4 wa

Proressm at Nlutma Remer
The Job " ftversi



copiea Be-k es srs. Montias
GrossmAn
Nagy

Na. Andrea Deak

me stesstgor R~asisgm

a u ,s ier

ow pnw mo a *I *a to ow th" fts to walowlswtkF

IV mwpe on Onoe rim fta *6 N AsMe

t ftft . *at ' tis wwo sk tgei

& us ;t ="a &M "*vim
9"Am--W- at ow U" a I"",ase

in~a waftr 7mie as owi 4c *a %t w
a aneen t as Istmer fm fafts. asbebo mst

as to Wp Uf woi *11 iwows t nor Pwge. lbs
aseu"s oVuf u be f rsp w I in ~hu li NmA-s
oe v= bo 004b t* y" a stowa1 a sepveod.

0SUOW- yow%

MwtZ1 0gg MMI
PreseerofP*1Ma sny



Mr. J0aph Kraft
Va2 N Stret S.W.

Wa hivgtm D.C.

Dowr Joss

Sorry for tho &IVa in saxdifg you Wg
ca wvAry guide, bt I pm ms ou hay not
befw to Paris lsm* we spoke.

You uleht be Interested in having fer
reotrame a 4~s1etion of pW" I editod on
trade and payments. I amwlmb e a .

so al""s~ss



Mr. rancis Setan
Nuffield C*1leg
oxford

Do Mr. Satan,

Thank you for 7mv letter of Ausst 3..
Shar* so objoction to yowr using the jeatw

@nuined in aw fwrtheoubg book. Neodlss to
m, I would like to as the results and wold

a&k ymu to giVe the apprWpiAt* reger*nM to
IW bak, *Tba Structee *f Protoction In DO-
volopifg Countries"v to be puqkiabod bv the
Jobus SmpkI=s Press.

BOUa Balsa
Canwaltaut

Nomomic Dopartnt

Proessoer of Political XONO
The Johns Hopkins University



KWUNAL FmEIamSa.
APwARnA POWrAL 353 lot

mmnco i, ..

WMM- - 2 a 2W Mgir - mw w

A" SA



3TAT 221(5) Aqget 19, 19I

Mr. Zoltm g1nmmoy
%itod Hatims

Now ark, N.Y.

Dear Z41tans

ftW than -for yaw letter of August 3 and the anclo-
sur. Indeed Mr. Sc -dlordW is we of mr ojjabWrtog ad
he atad an aw behal, but without inwmivg - iA dv&ACO.

1 wUM4 poatlY ppmiste it if y7 amI4 -ad a
UMhM pIficatione for the prodacts iaitted an the asod

118b. Xvy I &I"e s y=n to pWOvid ms with a List of inter.
madimUa praftate for ihich you bavseo j tmg &vail~a*.
We usodd be eapecia13y interested in hii~ poc specifica.

timonS em p3V o m, em t,i* s glm bet and roned pro-
actim (barm and itrumtoril be).

Pbs.s be mou4ed that this infoti.. will be hold In
Strict .mftdum*. It will be qpplied in a rwarch wroject
sXMOJAW out at the WOrld Bmak ma wa dIa'stion.

I had a pleamt x in *=gy in Jme. I i=l Md
YOU A OVY Of IV PSpr O the rols of tb im in the n
eSomsi maa Sal Ina fw -ld,1.

5Mla 

0.0,. It'S. M~ghSS



0122 a 1uw, an pwp.m

W4532 a Mmk, ginmmesi i.4nb

02.212 a Peeaca re-ai-h

otke amit yws4 gooft

* Pa*atr/catum lotb 20" $00f

Ol.S 0 Compact etrwatr, Gleew*4 4 MOfA (/")

4.34 4 vs4 .1"tri. d17 (VV)

04.36 a s umb M (4O)

4.4 h ?aman, 8-40.

046. a SM -. Mmbt3, Va19 Z D o'm. 2-4oW

06428 a icy*,v bVIa 2 I*W 45ntwr, XtOW4d b1ft

06.1 a bgmtYv UOWtWsbV tp, 32 w"A% no

b timpa tidelant blmck SWM~j *tot fideft*

* V to tin, third 1m1, 5.2 z 3 (W")
4 tab tnmv third imp 6.00 :13 (WI70)

?7. a Tbmistm *st, ba* md * St*, pw+ , 46 5
isat, wseu 172480 sq.s.a

b Rod' a tabia md"

07.32 o Zmv pmall

5 ftpitp (v"7)
08.2 a Toilet up

b Tooth pas", to



1.214 ,a-tgr e

1%.7-3 PuWp

36.1. has., htaeo

26.3-3 Aift Uarrn



Most 190 1970

Dr. Hurbert Ori al
Department of Ecmice
Vnivereity of Pean1va a
PhIlewphlap Pa.

Thl. In to inftrm ya ar participation in ta
G0ntva cmterenean ef tive protection. Plesw note,
also that the Bank is wllIng to finance the trip for
ftsore. 8ckbd wskr, T uiocftsen= and Weelf.

Then is, hmesvw, a prbl m with &ssmn since
sofar musch of the vatk has beea done bor wne of his coi.

labrates, r. Baruch. wsze n tell me that he w
t'd to yea that both of tba. go to Geneva or, it this in
not poasIbh, Baruch WAk. the prominta i. I dn't find
the latter solution aeptable ainc*s emach d a not have
the inte lectual ot"'. of the otbars. )by I ad[ yw to
k" Yaw Mm to him unta I cal Ya after t "turn

ta Mexico in the first do" of Sptsbert

blnamii yu



AUguit 19# 1970

Dr. Zvi Susan
Joint Director
Research Departuent
ank of Israel

Jerusalem
Israel

Dow Dr. Samsan

I was arry to hew of your motherIa illness. r hope
that she is bettr and you can procsed to Ln4.n withst war-
ries.

There 5e55s to have been a slip-up in the dates noted
In v letter. The preliminy results of your stu4 are to
be Ae available by id-4971 and not aid-1970. Also, the
final version can be submitted by eemer 1971.

The arrangemt suggested for the Geneva meting might
.. a5e some diffimaties. It would t provide a solution for
Mr. Baruch to appear by himself. As",the possibility for both
of you participating, I will discuss this with Gr.bel after
his return from vacation.

Looking forward to receiving a short statement of your
work and wishing you a pleanet stay in London I remain,

8inceray yors,

Bela 1al a

ian papers have arived about tan days ago.



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Herman G. van der Tak DATE: August 19, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: The Little-Mirrlees Method

1. I find your latest memo (August 14, 1970) in several respects un-
satisfactory. In particular, I take exception to the statements you ad-
dress to me in Para 1 of the memo: "You now claim that your earlier re-
ference to the August 1969 paper dealt only with part of the problem and
that you dealt with at least some of the other aspects in another paper
(of May 1969 or 1970?) which I have not seen. As a result, I may have
misconstrued what you intended to say, although I can hardly be accused
of having misread what you actually did say".

2. First of all, my August 1969 paper did contain a statement on the
scope of the paper that could not have escaped the attention of a care-
ful reader. This statement was referred to in Para 2 of ny memo of Aug-
ust 11, 1970, and it is now quoted in full: "In the discussion, we have
concentrated on some of the major issues of project selection and have
not considered a variety of problems that bear on the evaluation of in-
dustrial projects, such as the implications of underemployment in project
selection" (Para 3.37).

3. Problems related to underemployment and factor market disequili-
brium in general were discussed in my paper of May 1969 (not 1970) which
you have not only read but commented on in great detail. And while you
might conceivably plead faulty memory since the copy with your comments
is in my files, you could have avoided misstating ry position had you
consulted my memo of April 3, 1969 which summarized the views I expressed
at a small meeting you also attended.

4. Your statement on the identity of the results obtained by the LM
and SER methods also contains several errors. To quote: "L-M do not ne-
cessarily measure the shadow wage rate in terms of consumption at world
market prices. They only do so when they need to take account of the
savings effect; otherwise they measure the cost of labor in terms of its
marginal productivity. That is exactly what the conventional project
analysis method, and presumably you, would do in such circumstances.
Both the conventional and the L-M methods thus end up with identical sets
of relative prices. The only difference is that Little converts wages
into foreign currency, while the conventional method converts, inversely,
tradeables into domestic currency. I still fail to see why these methods
should come up with different answers, as long as both Trake identical as-
sumptions about the basis for the shadow rate adjustment. You reach a

different conclusion only because you think that both methods must neces-
sarily make different assumptions concerning the appropriate shadow wage
rate".

5. You continue to misinterpret LM on the opportunity cost of labor.
Using the forula on p.16 2 of their Manual to which I referred in Para 5



-2-

of my memo, it is immediately apparent that if there is no savings effect
(i.e. saving and consumption have the same social value, and hence so = 1)
and there is no underemployment in agriculture (c = m), the opportunity
cost of labor will equal its consumption. Nor could LM have measured the
cost of labor in terms of its marginal productivity for the simple reason
that the world market value of labor's marginal product cannot be observed.
Indeed, one of the principal merits of LM is that they get around this prob-
lem by utilizing the well-known equality of marginal productivity and wages
and measuring them as the world market value of labor's consumption. LM and
SER will nevertheless give different results because the implicit conversion
ratio used in expressing wages in world market prices (the average ratio of
the domestic prices of wage goods to their international prices) is not ge-
nerally equal to the shadow exchange rate (the rate that would keep the
balance-of-payments in equilibrium under free trade conditions).

6. These results have nothing to do with the shadow wage rate adjustment.
In fact, rather than making different assumptions about the basis for such
an adjustment as you allege, I have showm that my conclusions follow irres-
pective of whether the labor market is in equilibrium or not; in the latter
case, the shadow rate should be derived in the same fashion under LM and SER
in order to assure comparability (Paras h, 5, and 8 of my memo of August ll,
1970). What you seem to have missed is that making the same assumptions con-
cerning the appropriate shadow wage rate does not assure its identity in two
situations where relative prices differ.

7. So much for the substance of the controversy. While I do not plan
further correspondence on this matter, I will analyze alternative methods
of project evaluation in some detail in a forthcoming paper which is refer-
red to in my memo to Baldwin.

cc: Messrs. Chadenet, Baum, Baldwin, Piccagli, Rovani, B.King, Berrie,
Hogg, Lipkowitz, Takahashi, Kamarck, Reutlinger, Krishnaswamy,
H.Adler, Schlesinger, Gittinger, Stevenson, Kalmanoff, Qureshi,
Gulhati and Files

BBalassa:alj



AV2t 190 1970

Miss Tru* Zintl
Dopartinent of Political REnomy
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore

Mryland 213

Dear Trudy

boloedis av Fall 1970 reading list for
p"Ing. The we a few changes in the list it.

", plus the additions m the separate sht.
The"e item we =Wwbred and the corresponding

-b is on the reading list.

3.1. haIssa

WU you pleas got the encised ftatmst .ficialiy
stwqod Ift the Rogistrars effice and forvard it toe
kards erviae, The Cnada Co il, 3 Wellingtm Stmot

Otte* 4, camida.



His Teres Jeammeret

34 aUive lty

N.w ?., 16

Tha*k re fo ye 3ttr St Jaa v n
-6 Ia atwat* mat we eua '% keean

Ia the int1teS St -eslu dervtIv s~ at h

It de not atfmt mb shi~ pita Th sam
tpwrtslus to the tntita6 St Andirt taes.

I haVe d tha c est6
with the mraithate cmfes to pmae ane
se; .3.I If y ouldn't swwgst some btwe
alwat va thon a tr*reame atire .I hnae me te a tat ioen ya sested

I onaos. the rvsed~ v.W iof a SE,~oaift
po PatNir * tA O with Oe request that yft

review i.

bsu tlain



/Iobr adM Mr G. 9a MOW Aem 23, XM

bmas2g i te arriatmu vits of Lola" M sWO
I mm2knd to ym about eow tim g. mrVm wl be av*U-
abulf ft "Ali -hr-ar s its ji )oInterest mnd impal e"
Ls ins t Aafta we&. I blIU tat ki iU be dl"

soft Work fb the Dalk In the SW - te In
a project CA PkiSt4W.



'0 t a 3.r97

93 rte do S*Un
Paris via
Fran"s

m 0 Madasn

VOu.IUM tro V4 mi-OMAWe US -beg
40 1$L-4 tmms. j- A pow l Ma'.

Avqw aws romircisawnts mbwna,

21, W~winAvemes I.W.
%ant= DC
MA



IMecial Dgverr August 18, 1970

Lic. Gerardo Bueno
Gerente
acioual Financiera

V. Carransa 25
1wdco 1, DJ.

Vear Gezardo,

In Mr. Kamarck's absence the letter of invitation has bows
received by Mr. AlXuandw Stevensn, the Deputy Director of the
ecemomios Department. He has passed it over with a positive recem-

zandation to Mr. Outierrez, the Director of the Central America and
Caribbean Department, who in wtpected to approve the request in a
dyor tw.

I will be arriving en Sunday evening, August 23, at 22.53
hewas; flight EA.907 from Baltimore. I appreciate your thoughtful-
nos in offering to pick me up at the airport. As regards the work
in the following week, lot w repeat the requests I =&de en the
telphes.

1. I would like to have all written material available en import
lienming and export subsidies.

2. 1 would like ye to make appointmeants for me with officials
of the Mnistry of the - M ewhebIInistry of Ind trial
Trade. It wmld be appropriate to start at high levels and to
see lower officials afterwards. Should high officials, hwjevu,,
not be able to see e early in the week, we would chafge the
order,

3. Appointments should also be mado with private industrialisto
and especially with officials of industrial associations.

4. I woId further like to see people I know personaly, prefer-
ably at luch or di . These includs Urquidi, krqws,
iesoek, Solis, Silva, Mancera, and Gleason.



-4-*

Appointmoen could be ads starting Monday nomng this
eauld give is a chance to talk on Monday moning.

Lookdng forwad to seeing you

SoUW 7WR,~f



August 17, 1970

Professor Jean Wa.lbroeck
Free TUhiversity of Bruesels
Department of Applied Eaomies
49 rue du Chatelain
russels 5
Belgium

Der JOan,

In your letter of August 3 you provide a des-
cription of your Coamon Market paper rather thanothe
paper on the effects of value added taxation. Hcw-
ever, an I indicated in rw letter of Ju3y 16, it is
the latter that is of interest to Hopkins an well "
to the IF. Could you please provide a short des-
cription?

Sinaerely yours,



Mdown, A. Imm*k nd Ae . wtneW dAft t 1?* 3970

L. I protons Uato towiliwi ith m twu or &&WWeI"e *mku.
johmas pqpe mnd ar ammut e asm -.tU thoe of an catolder. Nor

do I .mm the crigind pepOW et 6 -u" "ng the *tv. I mww*
proest a wny *Noe rather geml asomumes.

2. The bgstor tU1*dt'i wit vith ePMUtM of GO In do-
volping e i Itra . ttv powe Is n. p ate4

pmbwam envwetma in five selected sitms no m-r-em lessJly rolmed
to e gineis t 119~4 - m iad *I Wat apew to be s 1Moible
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Atla na SteamtnP~ralna

The acaloed Uetter of Imvitsabion was reeived from
Nestemm" Finamiwa. Mr. Bala**& had dicuamns an the wub-
ject with Mbpars. Leedm anrd Nelson and ve waWA ake him
avalawl to advise Mnai e semna atharitus wn Pro-
tectian policy It yom amnaid this dewarablo.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. George Kalmanoff DATE: August 17, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: Draft Report on in_ and Manufacturing in Morocco

1. I have read the draft report on Morocco except for ch.IV on the
principal branches of industry. With a few exceptions noted below, I
agree with the conclusions and recommendations of the report, but I see
a need to improve the presentation. Differences in the structure of
chapters IV, V and VI make things somewhat difficult for the reader who
has to go back and forth among the chapters. I would suggest that you
establish an exact parallel among the three chapters by following a brief
discussion of strategy with a description of particular policies in the
same order. In this way one can ensure that every major problem is dis-
cussed in the three chapters and repetition can also be avoided. You might
also wish to consider combining chapters V and VI; should you however de-
cide to keep them separate, it would be desirable to transfer all recom-
mendations (e.g. that on export subsidies at the bottom of p.V-3) to ch.VI.
Let me add further that the writing is rather choppy and, especially in the
early chapters, the discussion of some of the topics seems incomplete. I
enclose a few specific comments on particular points.

2. As regards specific policy recommendations, one should indeed strive
to provide equal treatment to exports and import substitution but this goal
can hardly be achieved if a variety of gimmicks is used in promoting exports.
Experience shows that it is difficult to gauge the value of such measures to
exports and they may provide inducements to the wrong kind of exports. I
would therefore turn around your recommendations and suggest that Morocco
should rely on particular measures only as a last resort if the EEC Treaty
does not permit the imposition of straight export subsidies. Nor should
such subsidies be restricted to "carefully selected fields" but be provided
to all exports with exceptions in cases where Morocco has a dominant posi-
tion in export markets or quotas applying in foreign countries. In such
exceptional cases, one may even consider levying export taxes; thus, such
taxes would be appropriate in the case of phosphates if Morocco had a large
share in foreign markets.

3. I have doubts concerning your recommendations on "backward integra-
tion" in agriculture. Without cost studies, it is difficult to say if some
of the crops referred to in your memo might not be as costly as sugar. As
to the latter, comparisons with world market prices can be misleading since
most countries protect (subsidize) sugar production and the world market be-
came a dumiping ground for surplus produce. Cuba is the only major excep-
tion to this observation, I believe.

4. I query the political feasibility of some of the recommendations.
While I would agree that e.g. food processing is not an appropriate field
for public firms, the change-over might be politically explosive and, due to
the lack of entrepreneurs, difficult. I also wonder if one should not be more



-2-

cautious in recommendations made for foreign investment, given the appar-
ent intention to "Moroccanize" the econor. More generally, you could
state the long-term policy goals with an indication of the steps that
might be taken to approach and to eventually realize these. This would
avoid giving the impression that all improvements should be made over-
night.

BBalassa: alj
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August 14 1970

Dr. Larry E. Westphal
United States MissientKrea
APO San Francisco 96301
California

3 ny thanks for your noto and for the uatlino of
VjFIO 7W p-sE - have In the meantiz fon yu

paper an project appreaisal w assistant got it before
I had a chnce to mm it. Please sad me yow public.-
tions list, however,

Wald you be interested in participating In the
c*teruce on Kfactive tProtection in Deoeuber? Or, to

put it differently, wmld yva have snaugh material to
present a paper an the probleme relating to the astia-
tion of effective protection in KxreW While I cannot
sake any comitments at this tim, I would appreciate
Yaw eary answer. I ancle a description of the ecn-
erenej it will be hEld In Geneva an December 18-20.

We beth sjoey the evenags with yo.. Hope to
Bee you next tims with Yvrt and Mhel ,

Sine'rely yaws,

Bela Dal asa



wra*Aa%* school a1of Dwif
Vri H&ll

Nw r 3k, x.r. loon

thai* YM for sendns me yaw pW.
esemm in retm a pawe an Taimma 4ad two&
Ibich wMl be pdeal he V vabmm to bmw
of Raal Prebisch.

MOPun go"d to Noe you again ad I h"pO
tbAt, Ym wiU stop by an yewr Asxb vsit tq
NA 144040.

lam~



Dr. H. W. Gottdlgo
Comarie YNDA
8W0 Messuchusetts ve
Cadvidg, Ill". M

DO Dir. 00ottiftes'

Mr. SUldAsa vl be I Mixica tm Avgost
23 for *cms ton dwso, so mftowmetear you WM1
not be able tO eetI. BJJ .er, *. Rqsv
Nwtm of the Damis Research COner wlU be pleased
to ame ymu at 10.30 a.m. =n Avow 24 lu remn G.*I7p
I -- that Mr. Dyck of the Persomal Dkpart-
mout bas witten to ym#, suggootIft that yma tele-

po his for an eson.am wnsriwot e the 2016

pbinsseh sfwse

secretary to
ftla s



A"gast 24s 1970

Mr. D. B. Palner, Jr.
Womck Hopital
Yt. Bag, N.C. 28307

Dewr 3k. Palv,

Pleose .ba.me the late to Year letters I ated
to tak to -so friend befre replying,.

I would be interested In seas of ya pismes, epetia1y
In 1.1, N-11, and M-115. I wmner, hoWever, if the Nasca b)*s
have net bow repainted. It is diffimlt to juge frm the pic.

two. Adlo, I fAnd the prices verly high. of wv friendm,
a large .. U..tar, rea*&2y borgbt a of Mochicu, both In
Pra and at the Parke Demet gallery in New York at 1*er pries.

Sime I kve the Ippertonity to go to Peru from tim to time, I
vinld met wnt to psW primee hiw than these In Lim.

I wadr it you plan to be In W)shingtn in the near fnt-
am. I have sevral frievAs iho we collecting Perwian pieces

and I thiak we would all be interested In lo.kifg at yaw col-
)esti1.

set r"W60

Sinerely ya#s,

Bela Ba. .



AuWut 14, 1970

Professor Jobn H. Power
P.O.Box 173
Quezon City
Philippines

Dear Jobn.

Thank you for your letter of June 23. With the excep-
tions noted below, I have made all the corrections you ugest.

For Tables 2.2 and 2.3 ve used the U.N. NA-
V Lts ts. I have hecked again * t ig-

enin thetab nfrm to those in the VW. I plan ther-
foreto leave the figures as they are; at an rate, differences
are smal

We looked again at plywed and venser. There seem to
have been two peaks in exports; in 1959 and in 1964. However,
a cc rd n to e V.N . ~ q E b V ~ i n l T a e S a i t c

1965. I ecoe the relevant figures as wall as a revised para-
grph dealing with the exports of thwe comodities. Please note
also the reference to clothing exports.

Many thaxAw again for your ont4ning attention to the
chapters. I an glad to mW is are in the ospy-editiag stage and
the book will be out nm time next spring.

Sineoley ye's*

Bela Bama



Mr. A] mn= Stsvwnsoa kgw t 4v 1970

Bea Bales"e

I have ardered an additiosal 125 copies ot YW piper "Grwth
Strategies in Semi-Indtwtrial Cauntries" for distaribution to people
Inside and outside the Bank vhow* n..w. are co+tane In the list
you Oarlier ppod. I wish to request, thersfore, that pwmunto
in the amount of $47.50 be mads to the Hervord VAiversity Pzes
according to the -nnaesed bill.

.- 4.to4~



Augut 14P 19T@

Professor Herbert Giersch
Institut .fur Woltvirtachaft

an der Uhiversitat Kiel
23 XWl
Dvatemabrooker Weg 120/22
West GwrmWa

Dow Herbert,

MNW +-ans for yLaw letter of Augut 5 and for sand-
Ifg me the mtgrial on monetary integration In 1urope. Given
wV future wwrk en this yrobl*3, I will appreciate also rmmiv-
in the vol=9s wben it in coupleted.

I send herewith wV paper on Taiwan and Korea with the
roqvwt that yw include it in an earlier edition than that
ot .d14971. Two copies of tbs paper we *= so t aili-
tate mstterws.

Bsizeroy yeurs,



INTERNA TONA L DEVOl ' IENTEEATONAL DANK OR I INTE PNATI ONAL FINANC
ASSOCIATION RECONTUPCElION ANlDL EVELtOfPMli CO[ORA ION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. HermGn G. van d-r Tak DATE: August 11, 1970

FROM: BEla Balassa

SUBJECT: AltornativeL ozch to Project Ev aticn

1 * I was puzzled by references in your memo (August 6, 1970) to the
"Balassa method" of project cvaluation since no such method exists to
date. In the paper you cite, I conpared two approaches to industrial
project evaluation -- the shadow exchange rate (3ER) and the Little-
Mirrlees (LM) inethos - without taking a position in favor of one or
the other; in fact, I suggested that both be utilized in the Bank's work
("Industrial Protection and Project Selection in Developing Coutries",
August 1969, Para 3.25). 1g on contribution was to place these methods
in the context of a policy of protection.

2. As rry August 1969 paper dealt with industrial protection, the sec-
tion on project appraisal was concerned with the protection-exchange rate
issue and I excluded from ry purview problems relating to disequilibria in
factor markets and the "savings effect" (Para 3.27). The inplications of
factor market disequilibria for project selection were considered in a to-
chnical paper I circulated in the Bank last Elay. Having noted the need
for calculating with a shadow wage rate in the event of underemployment, I
suggested that "in such instances marginal productivity in agriculture pro-
vides an appropriate indication of the opportunity cost of labor" ("Evalua-
tion of Industrial Projects", May 1969, p.11).

3. Since TV statements cited in Para 2 of your memo relate to the case
when factor markets are in equilibrim and there is no "savings" effect, your
criticisms of these statements in the follouing paragraphs reveal only that you -
have misconstrued r.y argument. Another question is whether the SFR and LM
methods give identical results if "both are properly and consistently ap-
plied" --- as you assert without proof in Paras 1 and 4 of your memo. I will
consider this question under altcrnative assumptions.

h. If factor markets are in equilibrium and there is no "savings effect",
the difference betweon the two approaches to industrial project selection
pertains to the v-pliaetion of tradeables and nontradeables. The SER method
values nontradeables (nontraded goods and productive factors) in domestic
prices and uses a shadow exchange rate to convert the world market value of
tradeables into doexstic prices; cornversely, the LM method valJues nontrade-
ables in world market prices so as to assure comravrability with the valua-
tion of tradeables tha; .re cxprcsad in such prices. The t.o irthodi would
give the sane result undcr free trade coaditions where the actua. vnd the
shadow excheuge rates coincide. They generally give different results, how-
ever, under protection.

5. If, for example, highcr tariffs tro irposed on wege goods (i.e. the
comimdities consu:sd by the ware ears) than on other co:oditiec, thN
stuppiy curve of labor will shift i.s ds and the do" atic pric f of br
will rise rcL'rd to the picce of th r int$. Distortions in relative



prieos are not remcdied by adj sting for the differec between actual and
shad exchanme ra;es u.idw'r SB sic muh an ardj: tv'nt w< 1 cm: ally a fSY t

all tradeAblcs; by cnt.rast, in eprcssing wages in terMs of thI orld Lar-
ket valre of labor'l- cons"ption, the LM ivethod preserves world market price
relations (LitTleMirr2 Cc, "Manl of Ind .trial Project Anaalysis", p.16 2).
Thus, relative prices will differ under the t-o approaches and LN will favor
labor-intensive rmjethods as compared to SER.

6. The conclusions are not affected if ;uc break donn nontraded inputs into
trade able and nontradeable cronc.ncrts by going back in the input.-output chain.
Your contention notwithstanding, there is no difference in this regard between
SER and 12; the " decomposition" of nontraded inputs into tradeables and non-
tradeables had been suggested by Tinbergen long before EM was devised and it
was also taken up in a joint paper by Daniel Schydlowsky and riyself (Journa.1
of Political Econory, M1y/June 1968). The point of the matter is that while
there is no difference betiween SEM and LM as to hoi far one follons the input-
output chain, they differ in the valuation of primary factors we find at the
end of the chain (together with tradeables). Here again the considerations
noted in Para h apply; the results will depend, among other things, on the
extent of protection of wage goods.

7. You are also incorrect in alleging that "L-M, at the end, in practice,
also use a conversion factor (the inverse of the shadow exchange rate) for
valuing non-traded goods in terms of foreign currency". As, at the end of
the chain, nontraded goods are fully decomvposed into primary factors and trade-
ables, there will be no need for a conversion factor; Little and M1irrlees re-
commend its use only for "some fairly unimportant input" (p.152) for which de-
corposition is not fully carried out. At any rate, the conversion factor will
not equal the inverse of the shadow exchange rate since the latter but not the
former is derived by taking account of the relevant domestic demand and supply
elasticities.

8. I turn now to the case when factor markets are in disequilibrium. Such
a situation will require adjustietnts in the calculations under both the SER
and the LM methods; in the case of wnderemrployment, we will have to use a shad-
ow wage inotead of the actual wage. Under certain simplifying assunptions,
the shadow wage can be taken to equal the marginal productivity of labor in
agriculture as suggested, among others, by Little & Mirrlees and myself. Ac-
cording to I&M, this is to be estirated as the world market value of the aver-
age wage received by agricultural labor, calculated on an annual basis (p.172).
Thus, we are back to the problems noted in Para 7: LM measures the value of
the consunption of agriculDtural labor in world market prices while the shadom
wage is expressed in terms of domestic prices under SER. The results then
will again differ under the two altorrnativcs. Nor is this concl)usion affected
by the introduction of a "savings effect".

9. To ccncludi.e1 for purpoce of reking a choice between the shadfe exchange
rate and the Litt.e4,irJrlccc r -,'caches to project evaluation, they have to be
comercd. undcer idrnti cal as pticn rade in regard to the t.reme nt 'of non-
traded good,, the valuati;e of ragee, lbert a ccnuption, etc. We can thun
ceneider, asparately or sitenely as nme( be, the dgreo of refinenent to
be intoducccd in valhing inputl nd the rel aive advantegos and di -Jdvantrs
of the tnc retccdh. Such a chsoc iay be V rd indpnd ently for indu siriali.



agricultural, -nd social ovehedtypc projccts since, as I noted in i y
mler!YJo to Bald iin, the imporitc.e o L 'e exlchang raTh prce d ra
them. All in all, much is to be done on the 'problelm of project selection,
and this Wil requir' rigoreuS anaysi1 theoretical as voll as epirical
-- rather than unsnpported statcmznts.

cc: Iessrs. Chadcnet, Baum, Baldwin, Piccagli, Rovrni, B.King, Bsrrie,
Hogg, LipkoAtz, Takahashi, Kaiiarck, Reutlingor, Krishnaswarry,
H.Adler, Schleinger, Gittinger, Stevens on, Kalmaoff, Qurshi,
Gulhati and Files.

BBalassa: alj
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13mAmes I.W.

Washingomm D.C. 20O

XWOMa M. XorriS COrrtIAM
service Departmnt
3L 3.57th Street

NOW atr, .?. D1022

Der Sirse

I am I reesipt ot the note fromr Serwicse
D.)9f97. There seems to have been a ending all" I

mote to ym conernizg a defeat in w wth isd di4 not reqiest
a usat .senvtee. As I Wed the w&teh only for a fm dqs,
thwe In no wed tr this. At the sms time, acewding to the

guarantee tor the watch ym, a the Vlted States Ommga Agmt,
have - mabigatlea to service ed eoeemt possible defeets free
Of charges.

In W 2.ttsr of J 9I revted that You replace W
detetive watch with a -m -w, an this not be possble,
pleass .meat tbe defeat per the gurantee. I owl"* the
criginal eaf of the guarantee with the request that ym retarn
it to as.

Sinerely ,

Dea &mum"
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Alr. 4tandar Stsvw Avgt 20 ,7

Thm a49sm aswmgin w ?a 'w1* t
The enlosed. camcarms Gardiner Patterson's letter to

Mr. Kamirck. The letter wv dad Auwat 5 and it might
sir have axived before his departors.



Mr. Aairv M. Koark Aftost 5, 1970

Be1a 5alas.

Ba4sosed is & draftofhtee mome we taledbaotd yestea
Ion Babr has read it and agrees with its 'aents.

I would like to ehasize that the s-ugestod positm a
an particular issues ar* not the awo desaribed in fteewmsen* ao-

rmama to Helen Hgh dated MJrh 20. 1 ZinA the later ~lT

I would Mie to suggest that a small vstin be called with
the participatien of Qwreshi, Oulhati, t.1maffs U wtz #Ad
sevvral reiprsontatives of the 3aMed" Department to discuss w

cc. and cleared with M. Bhr

Ua..aU.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP NT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: 1r. George B. Baldwin DATE: AugUSt h, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: IT Little-2irrlecs Metlod

1. I appreciate your sending me your back-to-office report, memo,
and notes on the June 30-July 1 informal DAC meeting concerning the ap-
plication of the Little-lirrlees method of project selection. Your dis-
claimer notwithstanding, you appear to fully understand the L-M method.
As you correctly state in the underlined passage of Para 2 of your memo:
"Most of the distinctive elements in the Little/Mirrlees method have to
do with /uhe7 problem of translating domestic-currency values into the
numeraire international value without resort to a conventional shadow
foreign exchange rate." For this purpose they express all cost items
directly in world market prices while, in the Bank's practice, costs
measured in domestic prices are adjusted for the difference between the

actual and the shadow exchange rate in cases where such an adjustment

appears necessary.

2. From your notes, it appears however that Little continues to
bring up the old chestnut that, if one considers all direct and indir-
ect effects, the two approaches will give the same result (p.3). Apart
from rather special circumstances which have no practical importance,
this will not be the case. To give an example, as long as we at the Bank
calculate with actual wages while the L-M approach entails estimating the

world market cost of labor's consumption, the two will differ since actual

wages are affected by the protection of the commodities workers consume.

3. This and some other points are made in Part 3 of the enclosed paper,
"Industrial Protection and Project Selection in Developing Countries", I

prepared for Mr. McNamara in August 1969. Parts 1 and 2 of the paper have
been issued in revised and expanded form under the title "Industrial Pro-

tection in Developing Countries" (3C-175); Part 3 will provide a basis for
an Economics Department Working Paper as noted in my memo of July 31, 1970
(the expression "Occasional Paper" in the memo was in error). I could con-
ceivably prepare a draft of the paper by October if this would be of use-
fulness for the meeting you plan to organize.

4. In my paper, I consider the applicability of the L-M approach to in-
dustrial projects where this approach is of greatest interest. This is the
case since the L-M approach purports to avoid the difficulties related to
the calculation of shadow exchange rates that has plagued the evaluation of
industrial projects. As the exchange rate problem is of much less imrportance
for non-industrial projects, there is less to be said in favor of applying
the L-N aoroach to such projects while, as you note, the information re-
quirerents of the approach are considerable.

cc. (without enclosure) Messrs. Cha-dnet, Baum, Picca-li, ovani, B.King,
Berrie, Hogg, Lipkowitz, Takehashi, Kamrarck, Rcutlinger, van de Tak,
K H.Adler, Schles inger, Gitti'ner and Files

Stevenson, Kalmnoff, Qureshi, Gulhati

Balassn:alj
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Research Project a atiaml Isawn
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635 WVt liAb Street
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an visit to . o est lat Jv" I m *. zolt.f
Rom*a the Dirv~t of tho gwggarian DImttt of lnatWIAl
messerab. Deruaw oe - --A - I s dm at the wwk
dme a Iv wsW In th* ftnmwk st yw Resserch
Project. *. Rawna vw wt fmilia with yew a t o and ax-e
presaed an taterest In it. I eudiamd to his that I vam2d
ak ym to mead him opes of yomw b~m oer rqports em

*m4Wy. I wX . app esa iI yould do e .

I stiU1 hase not received Ume repints of the xrM4*l
I w-W with Tre1mb 3rtrmd at -otha-w

Dwsepon Rmm..das and Cmqpwrb2 West*=a Davepwa CsotriWs.
I %I1 sad yn a* s sow as tm l arrive

anew m wwvRom
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August 30 WO1

Professor luo.-qdm Liang
Departmnt of Sconondes
National Taiwan Mdve'sit
5 Lane 98
Chi-Lin Road
Taipei
Taivam

Dear Professor Lia,

)ahy thanks for your comment ean m Taiwan/orea paper
&B well as for sending m your dissertation NForeign Trade and
Ecnoemic Developant in Taiwan 1952-67. I read your study
with interest and I agree with ach of what you mW. The fol-
lowing few points are made for further imrovemunt in came you
consider publication.

Tau arge that "an atteWt to redne absorption my not
be able to establish external equilbriau in develeping .ountries
... The mat favorable wa to budge a trm gap appears to be the
availability of some far of foreign aid and/or the stimlation
Of foreign capital inflee (p.35). I certain7 asree with the
last sentence in the quotation but one also has to consider what
policies a country my follor in the absence of foreign aid.

Tour discussion of the foreign exchange constraint in
Taiwan is very interesting. Twar effort to provide M'rical
.stites is marred, henver, by the assatim that the IC2
would have remained Unchanged between 1952 and 1967 (PP-45-47).
You should have made separate calculations for individual mb-
periodaj there is ne rossm to aee that these figures would
be me subject to errr than these for a 15-year period,

I also question the cnclusions "Since foreign transfers
awre than filled the gap between the imports--he Taiwan oconcWr
required for its developament and the earnings it derived from its
evotets, it Was also olivurs that #am part of foreign transfers
astmal=3 *Mthe Xq*pY of saviwg#" (p.5l). Che should
not forget that aid bm also permitted the iqports of noessntial

em+ditien.



As to effective proection, I question uyOW aUMPtion that
Input tariffs were 25% in an industries (p.72). ,?rthewa.rs, I
do not quite see that it would not mtter for the analysis whether
valve added at wrld mrket prices is positive or negative. on*
last pointp it would have been useful for the reader if y said
mare about the changes in import restrictims over tins.

I have not heard for a while fra Dr. Lee and would like
to be informd how the wk is progressing.

With sinaere regards,

Bela Bal""a
Cowultant

Economics Department

Professo of Politiwal S
The JoI Hopkins University



Mr. Am* - I f bMwv e Agust 3a 2970

001 Sol""~oAs inthae+d in the alooed letter frm BRry Joasonj, a Cm-
forone a Effectie Protection is planfed for December 13-20, 1970.

AmSg our contributrs to the 19troatari t Protection in Devolopif
Contries' projct, Stephen Gvdinger ad Joa Paor bA been invited
to participate (Pow vill not be abe to gohawiog contributers to
owr new project, Odbydlowdy, Bs=&#en Tan end wr*Wl wre i-ncl-o in

the progrt.

It is Ipected that 7Te sad the Gradto metit4to of Intern-
tima StQnen In Gawa will be jointly finncing the Ofttsranco. If
and wb@n the GA"T Dowd approvim the propomaj Gardher Pattersn wMI
writio to ym adoing that the Bse c*Y4" the U wnn epenses of than
participants 1ew we -Uo contributwe to the to.- pment ftratogias
in Sai-L eaft+trial Comnteist project, This would Involve a cost for

a only in the case of Skelowosey and nremlf; Smosmaln and Tan will
be comsing for our own meetings In Washington to be held a week before
the Confarwnl, wAd Gawea own be iueda n their round-trip tidkt
witeAnt additlona cost. obeldlovskyls tramal could be charged to ths

I I i1 i i t I Strategiais In fi-Ladostrial Cantriox I proect iiIe
aboe wald buarden ths Department's budget.

Given the Umportanco of tbo Conference and the benefit we ald
derive frmn participation both in the famn of coemients on ar mork and
goineral diawsionsm an the subject, I would like to ouggest that you
reply favorably to Oardnwr Pat en' regnt *an it arrives.

a1imaema1J



*as. N*3 s Hughes )Aug84 3* 1970

bl~a blate

I sent you earlier a list of conommor goods romived frou
Irving Kravis. Enclosed is am a list af producer dora me. I
suggeot that we deoide an the comodities for *ich detailed can-
parlsom wl be ade and ask for the prodmot spfrsicatio= frm
the V.

E1asmasaLj



Anwu" s, WglO

Wr. Carl MOA1140
Carleton Maivsirstw

Deputou of~

Towr Chaptr II wold ftquUr- a certain SNt Of r-
w 1tng in wsder to bring it to the sagls on as the other

chapters. The dimssion en .eaeqri8 s Of g at,at4.S
Is rather ul " you Seem to be witching ASS4 tias In
Aid-stresm. I have Written emS fsgestio for i ntrest.
In the morgia. I also s6gest that Y= ts a ales leek at
the oeowsbility of doal, troad rouble and dwsbtie rmble
data. Perhaps you could wits a Short note e this so that I
as well .p othew raders better waderstood iiat ym US 41ng
hwe.

I have also 4d sam wglual motstims en the remmIa-
jug part of the ehoptwr. = in problem is that Ycu dem't
eRinla ms ot the tigures and fail to tllow V the disoss
sion of pavticula Problems I don't seem to have r ived
yewQuI pter VI. Comid you please send a . Send =
Also anther opy of the ae0"riscus based O N7 Marh 1969
A articej I have misplaed the eof that wee mpendod to

YWs Chopter. I Will ha"e Wy swifsat 0ha Vh-1.

sinmwea Yount

Dala IslaMIN



INTERNATMONAL DEVELPN (M T INTERNTNA AL Di!a: ANK FOR INTERNAT1IONhAL FINANCE
AS:OCIArI ON RECONSIRUCTION AND LEVE I LOL NT CORPOPATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: a. L. J. talinky DATE: July 31, 1970

FROM: Lola Balass

SUBJECT: 'rctieg nn a s A-fJT ca

1. I agree with the mode of presentation of the results on effective
protection in East Africa, and I shre your concern regarding the error
possibilities in the es' timates for individual industries. The form you
have chosen illustrates the imliications of low domestic value added for
industrial protection while escaping the kind of objections that would
have been raised against detailed numerical estimates. Still, there are
a few improvements in the argumient you may wish to mako.

2. There is first the question of the definition of effective rates of
protection. Apart from the Lewis -*uisingoer study on Pakistan, effective
protection has been defined with respect to world market value' added, and
this definition has a relatively simple economic interpretation. It has
also been used in this form in Dank reports and in "Industrial Protection
in Developing Countries" I have prepared for the Board. h.hile I have sug-
gested to you to experiment with the Lewis -Guisinger formula in detailed
estimates, I wonder if one should introduce it in the suiomary presentation
you have adopted. At any rate, if you do so, it will have to be properly
defined since otherwise people are bound to be confused.

3. Another question relates to the treatment of domestically produced
inputs. In defining the effective protection of a particular activity, it
is customary to lump these together with imported inputs. The reason is
that, as long as the producer has to pay for his material inputs a price
higher than the world market price, it makes no difference to him where the
inputs originate. You seem to handle this question rather ambiguously.
While in the text you give the impression that value added was defined by
deducting from production value only imported inputs, the 20-30 percent
value added share you repeatedly cite mast exclude both imported and
domestically --produced inputs. Now, under the correct definition of value
added, effective rates will be lower than you have calculated them; more-
over, tariff rebates on inputs will not suffice to elimLinate the margin of
protection from the cost of material inputs as such rebates do not affect
the cost of domestically-roduced inputs.

h. These considerations point to the need for reworking the examples
shown in Para 63 and 0). Apart from using the customary formula, I would
reduce the empyhasis you give to drambacks. Furthermore, you should indicate
what e.g. 100 perci- e feotive prctection means, noting that the figure
represents an ovTrstimate hecause the exchange rate is lover under protec-
tion than it would 1h etherwise (cf. Para 1.11-I.19 of "Indtrial Protec-
tion in Devecoping Cont~es" ) . Last but not leas t, it would be desirable
to emphasize the fact that the exorcise is based on, the assunption that do-
mestic prices nuo2l the sum of c.i.f. Jipot prices and th, tariff. then-
ever do.rstic comp itio redues the prbce beo7- this luIit (this is likely



to be the case especially for textiles and food), the effective rate of
pro cion will be overe bi>te1. ,y conret, quo as Iaiy raise the di-
mestic price above the sum of the import price and the tariff., thereby
raising the effective rate of proteetLion.

5. As to the calculafion of the effective rate of protection for ma
nufactucing as a whole, you seem to have succum'bed to the fallacy of ag-
gregation. Value added of 20-30 percent for individual wynufacturing in-
dustries dohs not mean that a 25 percent figure would be applicable to
manufacturing as a whole, since "aggregate"l value added is raised by the
amount of industrial inputs produced in domestic manufacturing industries.
Thus, depending on the extent of verticality, the value added share may be
30, 35, or even 50 percent. At any rate, you have to "account" for the
difference between the value of output (100) and the sun of value added and
the cost of imported inputs (25 + 35 in the example).

6. I like your discussion of the possible consequences of effective pro-
tection in East Africa; the emphasis on the high protection of low value-
added activities is especially well taken. The point on consumers paying
"50, 75, 100 and more percent higher" is, however, unclear. Consumers are
charged the nominal not the effective tariff and you earlier gave lower fi-
gures for nominal rates. Moreover, in discussing discrimination against ex--
ports, you should separate traditional exports from the potential exports of
manufactured goods.

7. I come now to the question of project evaluation. In Para 10%-105
you endorse the Bruno criterion which combines direct and indirect value
added. I have criticized this in various places, including the Methodolo-
gical Appendix of ry book The Structureof Protection in Develoir- Countries
where I have shown that using direct value added we get back to the effective
protection concept. More importantly, DFC is using my formulation rather
than Bruno t s. I enclose the Nethodological Appendix; you already have the
"Industrial Protection in Develooping Countries" paper.

c.c. ssrs. Kamarek
Collier
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPI'Nm T INTENAT I CNAL CANK FOR I iNERNATIONAL. FINANCEV
ASSOCIATiON REC NU IAN AND DEVFLO MENT CORPORAT ION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Nr. Louis K. Goroun DATE: Julyr 31, 19O

FROM: Bela Dalassa

SUBJECT: Otudy an Un.m:lv Vnt and Mor-jitl Substi tutio an

1. You may recall that I had reservations on a short proposal of a
study of employment you sent to me somn months ago. These reservations
do not apply to the present proposal which is well-formulated and holds
considurable promise. Nevertheless, I would like to raise a few points.

2. The first point relates to the Singh study (Aggregate Employment
Functions: Evaluation of Employment Prospects in the LDWs) which I now
had the chance to read. His model represents a pioneering effort to ex-
plain employment trends by reference to the demand for, and the supply of,
labor in the nonagricultural sectors. But his conclusions are at the same
time too optimistic and too pessimistic. He expresses the view that, with
a 2 percent annual rate of growth of per capita incomes, the problem of
employment will be "more tractable" by 2000 as the rate of economic growth
necessary for the full absorption of the increment in the supply of labor
by the nonagricultural sectors (Singh's Dus-) will be lower than in 1970.
It is apparent, however, that these "required" growth rates would still
imply a h to 6 percent annual increase in per capita incomes, i.e. much
higher than the postulated 2 percent. Should this be cause for despair?
I would hardly think so. Indeed, industrial countries such as the United
States and Germany, reached TL only during the nineteen-thirties, yet
they had been progressing rapidly beforehand.

3. The crux of the matter lies in the growth of demand for agricultural
products and in the international division of labor. If population is rising
at a rapid rate, not only will the supply of labor increase but so will the
demand for agricultural products. This demand can be satisfied from home pro-
duction and from imports; countries that reached I at an early stage, had a
comparative disadvantage in agriculture and increasingly shifted from domes-
tic production to irports. One should not assume this pattern to be relevant
for the present-day developing countries, however; in most of these countries,
economic growth is not likely to be accompanied by higher average import/con-
suiption ratios in agriculture. It follows that in projecting employment
trends, account needs to be taken of the increase in demand for agricultural
commodities and for agricultural labor.

4. These considerations are neglected by Singh who regards agriculture as
the. "dump" for labor not used elseqhere. They could be incorporated in the
model, however, if this is reformulated by adding a demand function for agri-
cultural labor. In such a function, one would have to include labor produc-
tivity in agriculture as independent variable; moreover, in the proljetions,
prospective chanSes in produc ivity vould noed to be forecast.

5. As regards the studies on substitwuion between labor and capital, my
main queries related to data availability and cost. I have doubts concernin-



the possibility of estimating the actual cost to the entrepreneur of "mean-
ingful strata" of capital (A h) Frthermnea, the queion arisos as to
what procedure will be .followed in carrying out the industry studies of
Part TII. Census data are not likely to provide ansoers to all the ques-
tions raised while field work is ti=e-consuning and expensive.

6. Not having read the paper on the Ivory Coast model, it is not clear
to me whether estimation is made from actual data or simulation will be
used. VThilt I presume that data are available for the agricultural model
of the North, I wonder if this is the case for labor supply classified by
skill and for migration. Needless to say, in the absence of such data, the
results of the model will greatly depend on the assumpLtions made in regard
to those magnitudes.

cc. 1r. Kamarck

BBalassa: alj



INTERNATIQNAL DFV[LOPIMNT INTIA L 0 ANK F | INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECYJTUCTION AND DEVELO or NT CoR PRATI )N

OFFICE MEMOR/\NDUM\/
TO: Lr. Sh LLO10 ZCOeUtlinaer DArE: July 31, 1970

FROM: rela Balassa

SUBJECT: Back-to-Offica ReuOrk - DIC Y%_uinw in Pis

I haVe just had a chance to read your Back-to-Office Report dated
July 16, 1970, in which you note that the Germans and the Canadians are
adopting the Little-iirrlees model of project appraisal. I was surprised,
however, by your statement that "the IB approach is basically very simi-
lar to the approach advocated".

As I noted in Part 3 of "Industrial Protection and Project Selec-
tion in Developin Countries" (dated August 1969), there are two major ap-
proaches in evaluating industrial projects: the first involves estiration
at domestic prices with an adjuskment for the overvaluation of the exchange
rate as compared to the free trade situation (the shadow exchange rate),
whereas the second entails making calculations directly in world market pri-
ces so that there is no need to estimate the shadow exchange rate. The Bank
has been using variants of the former approach while the latter is adopted
by Little and 11irrlees.

In the Bank's work, calculations have traditionally been made in do-
mestic prices; IFC is now experimenting with adjustments for shadow exchange
rates and DFC also contemplates making such adjustments in project appraisal
reports. While we have had much discussion of the Little-Hirrlees approach
at the Bank, both on the occasion of Little's seminar last year and in con-
nection with subsequent work on the evaluation of industrial projects, this
has not been applied so far. In ry paper, I have advocated the use of both
approaches, with emphasis or the imiplications of differences in the assump-
tions underlying the two; I plan to extend the analysis in a revised version
to be circulated in the form of an Occasional Paper. IFC is also working on
this problem.

c.c. Iessrs. Kanarck
Stevenson
van der T al
Baum
Baldwin
King
Kr ishnxswamy
Adler
Gittinger
K almanoff
Lipk ow itz
Qureshi
Gulhat i

B~alassa:01



J1u3 31, 1970

Dr. )areelo Seleawy
Casilla 10001
Santiago do Chile

Dear )hrel.,

Mina Neufeld told me about the discussions at the
14th EIML Conference in Buanos Aire and about the work
you have been doing on the fstordolgy Iar the Indostry
Efficiency study. In the Developqnat Strategies in Semi-
Inuwstrial Countries projet# we plan to do some limited
comparisons in indotrial o..ts am the six cotries -
inclded in the project. It would be of great help to us
if you could send me the nothdolog as so=n as this is
complete.

Let s say again that I = awry that I will not
bave your collaboration in W "esearch project. It soem,
however, that in Galonbia and Argentina we can proceed
iro-or-less on schedule.

Loking forward to seeing you after your returs
to the states zt imwswry, I re.ata,

Binee y B o5sD

Usla Ualassa



J4Y 31, 1970

3hre. Nela Vealle
sto*ri A1isnts
Tbaobbe fuvill Coo uc

Co.Uq Division
4300 West 62nd Strst,
Indliamalia, Ind. 46260

user wur. VL2,

TIbsi Yakfor Yor latr of J* 15. 1 an ta wew
with the Rebbe ril Owl" an ams Iae ago I was asked
to help Pretsew Coper In the eeloctin of the arwiceal an
121turnAMM43a tV&d. WWWaOnit,017, d*w to oUMe oblisatimes
I ceuld not p"a*Ilpata.

I -I glad t 01e that -ft Of w0 pqpu JA mhef-led
for Inluieft ft the reprint *srie. I ausepoe UM the
raraltq errsa -- 1t amopt that as the matm a a the

Ia s i to let At.ars "t the Ontro
reprinting#' I nder it ym uld fellw this pratice in

record to w paper. Als, *4le I de not so" oamplimta
pies of w an paper, I vmld gpreciate r"Wivit all yeer

reprint. on intewatiaal tad. N& uete. dfveaopm .

I enlse a reprinat f r paert wfetwt* r, I n
mbs3 to send tm eqiea.

COOPUltOAt
Uemios Departn

Profesmor of PoLtiweal 3sa
The Johs pkinSa Udvwe*it



.Thmre m Ns I. hII@k h31 1970

I S3AN mterwal rft. w fti3 en the Zaides paper.
?leame roewr it to ft attr palmol-

Usisa ne lJ



', .J. Jes Dyck Jay 31s 1970

fr. . . sottt

Som tim ago I sent you a note concerning H.W. Gottlagor.
He now inform m that he will be in Washington on Avgust 24. I
planned to e hia but Iitam "em that I will be In I ezico en
that date. I have Inforwad Mr. G@rwx about this *W he =Tressed

a interest in Gottinger. I vouder if you alght also wish to so
hi. From Aguat 2 he am be Jachadot. the Cambrifge DU, $20

omaw=ach-aete Avenua, Camdbridp, Maos. 02139.



JIr 30v 1970

Dr. I. W, GJt*iaP f
Jaheafth dWW WU-bachaft ot*UnVWe
arseeepa-antit"mebe
0 ftweban 80
31b1nu traso 11
West GesWWs

Dear Ar. Gottinew,

Thbk yS for yaw Isti of Jsr .I
would like to mmet you am yowr visit to Washing-
too In Augmt6 but it appowrs probable that I vill.
be In Hal" at that tim. MmOeA I wot be Imete
I will asen-aft* mtings for yau with rept amon%-
UIves of Um * Bsic R nsm h Gentw and am*.

SOU Balm



4 3N0is X Goreux J44y 30* 1970

You =W recan that I sent ym a fSw mthe ago the ow-
ricummu vitas of H.W. Gottinger of the Vair ity of mNwdahe
Gbttlger faw inftrm m that he wiU be in Washington ca August

24. 1 planimed to see him but it amw sem, that I vM3 be In Msx-
ie, an that date. Since I =s t*Ud that you will be in lermpe, Va
alght perhape vant Roger Nortmn or #cmas, elaw to See his.



Jey 30, IM?

MrWiy bG31M-k-l-ks'
auchR ean Stabe ftiversit
Oadviate Soboal of DWsI**" Adaivdatation
Division of Rsarch

zmt w..u t.u4

Thm* 1W for yew letter e JWsy 20
Wnag me at the progress nkle an the vol-,
-e In hama of Pvtssor Tibergen. It Is

IV -IM to wits a p a n luftsul-al project
Mpraln ad I mseat to be able te a sts

it by Jmary 25 or sOwtr tag greaer.

Profe rof E ta a
MWn Joieahns XU vermV



Xcarse-t=1 W24ling
330 Vast 4Wn Street
Nw Kkrk 36, N..

I hav* not yet received tA* twa owl"e
of the papatw* wast oi

tma ft. Omwu Piano -i
P2"" wMt you sodt te IW rer

amiant
beq a Dwb1 wt



213 WoingAvenme N.W.
Washington D.C. 2000
USA

July 30, 1970

Kultura Konyv-oe Hirlep
Kulkerosked&Lmi Vallalat
Poriod.mWp.Dept./ffnm/YJ
Budapest 62
Postbox 149

Dear Sir*

I an in reoeipt of yow undsted letter according to
which the 1970/2 and 4 issew of are a"
available. I an rather surprised ea" in
regard to the April ism since I ordered the poriodeal on
March 24# 1970, i.e. before the no.4 (April) issue appeared.
I would greatly appreciate it if you could make every effort
to obtain a copy of this ime as wa as of no.2 since w
purpose in ordering was to have a coi1lete set. I would like
to add that I have not re.iived the 1970/3 and 4 issuee of
Pummul, ti alt. Please end these bV return mil.

In answer to yr letter of May 20, 1970 1 wish to in-,
ferm you that the 4mt dw to me for an missing issues, in-
eluding these of P in 1968, should be used to
extend mW subscripto Ino17. 1 wish to add that I plan
to continue m subscription to these two periodicals boeynd
1971 also.

Sinaerely yars

Nea BLaa



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNAT1I NAL BANK FOr | NTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIAT!iON RECONSTRUcT ON AND DEVEL 0"MFN CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: r. Andrew A. K amar ek DATE: July 30, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: Coi-nrtslon -Per ton andvkPnin D logCo s"

1. r. Eklund presents a case for earmarking in developing countries.
The study -providdes much interesting material buL it conveys the impression
that the author has a cause to defend. This impression is strengthened by
the separation of the discussion of the benefits (Ch.IV-Ch.VII) and the
costs (Ch.VIII) of earmarking. In so doing, Eklund has neglected to men-
tion some of the deficiencies of earmarking that are related to the points
made in its favor, especially in Chapter VI. Combining Chapters IV, V, VI,
and VIII, with a discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of earnark-
ing under each heoding would provide a better balance. It would further be
desirable to expand the rather brief case study on the Philippines and to
provide more case studies. But r principal suggestion is one of surgery:
I do not see much usefulness in Chapters II and III. The chapters are
poorly written, some of their major conclusions are open to doubt, and they are
not necessary for establishing the usefulness of earmarking in certain situa-
tions. In the following, I will concentrate on these chapters.

2. I find it difficult to acceptthe view that bargaining will lead to
the Pareto-optimal value of (h) that reflects the distribution of the fiscal
burden between two groups. As Ekliund correctly notes, this situation is com-
parable "to a market situation of bilateral monopoly or of isolated barter"
(p.13). As is well-known, bilateral monopoly and isolated barter do not lead
to a Pareto optimum or, for that matter, to a stable equilibrium. The same
conclusion applies to the distribution of the fiscal burden since each group
will try to get more public goods for less of a reduction in private expendi-
ture. Eklund does not provide a solution to this problem by stating: "In
order to reach the solution point P, through negotiating and bargaining, it
is necessary to assume that each party has power and ability 'to defend its
own interest'" (Annex Ch.I, p.11). Nor do I see the similarity to the case
in "ordinary welfare economics" where prices are given. At any rate, in
bilateral monopoly, the fixity of prices does not assure a Pareto-optimal
solution.

3. Eklund himself notes that "a major criticism of the theory has
arisen because it can be demonstrated that ... the revelation of preferences
which the Lindahl model assumes, is going to surfer from imperfections"
(Annex to Ch.II, p. 6 ). Subsequently, however, he rather disingenuously ar-.
gues that in the case of public goods "a fuller revelation of preferences
will take place" (ibid, p.7). I would rather agree with the statement made
in Ch.IIthat "cosumers will be reluctant to reveal their preferences" and
that "there is an incentive for /the consumer/ to understate his preferences"
(p.17). At any rate, Eklund provides no proof that a stable equilibrium
would be reeched if preferences were known.



Eklund further suggests that Pareto-optimality cannot be guaranteed
by ajority voting (p.19) and "that explicit assigning or earmarking may be
necessary to achieve Preto-optimality(Anncx to Oh.II, p. 8 ). He fails to
note, however, that earmarking may not only lead away from a Pareto opti-
rraui but also reduce welfare as com,-.ared to a s:ituation obbainable under ma-
jority rule. For one .thing, eari.:arking constrains particular expenditures
to revenues derived from particular taxes; for another, it provides incen-
tives for overspending.

5. The presum-ption is also made that, in the absence of earmarking,
less than the optimal amount would be soent. In this connection, Eklund
approvingly quotes Lindahl's statement according to which "if Parliament
were presented only with the totals of the tax bill and of public services
there is only one way to avoid a contraction of public services harmful to
all; each must undertake to pay a greater share than the other towards the
cost of those services which each finds most useful" (p.19). Such a pre-
sumption is not generally valid, however. Thus, earmarking would restrict
spending if minority groups had strong preferences for certain types of ex-
penditures to the exclusion of others while coimbining several items would
command a majority.

6. The example in Annex I, too, leads to the conclusion that the vote
should be taken on "budgetary packages" rather than on individual issues
which leads us away from earmarking. Indeed, in a parliamentary democracy
the voters do choose among "packages" presented by the various political
parties rather than voting on individual issues. The financing of state
expenditures in the United States provides an exception but one may question
if this is the optimal procedure (cf. the recent rejection of bond issues
destined to improve education). In this connection, I may add that the one-
paragraph criticism of the U.S. Federal budgetary system is gratuitous and
out of place in the paper.

7. As regards minority groups, Elklund asserts that "an earmarking arrange-
ment would be both less unstable and more credible and therefore a more desir-
able form of contract" (p.22). I do not see the logic of the argument; for
the minority group it will make little difference if there is earmarking or
not and the potential threat of the breakup of the majority exists equally
in the two cases. Nor do I see that earmarking would be a substitute for de-
centralized decisionnaking on the region-al level, while earmarking in the
state budgets of the U.S. and Switzerland can hardly be explained by their
federal structure.

8. Turning to the applicability of the theoretical model to real world
situations, Eklund advances some additional arguments in favor of earmarking
in developing countries, such as the existence of unstable majority coalitions,
political interference in the administration, and administrative inefficiency.
The first point is well-taken although. I find it difficult to accept the view
that at a low stuage of development people would be more individualistic and
hence the society more heterogeneous. In turn, political interference in ad-
ministration and administrative inefficiencies do not necessarily sneak for
earmarking; eamarking, too, creates vested interests and inefficiencies may
be greater in the handiing- of eamarked revenue than elsewhere. At any rate,
the considerations noted here can be introduced without ref'erence to LindAlls
theory.

c.c. iMessrs. Stevenson
Ekiund

Editoria]l Commye ittce
B~alassa:aelj



INTERNATIONAL DEVELP NT I NTENAT ONAL PAMNK FOR I NTERNA1 IONAL F I NANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTI N AND DEVELOPMENIT CORPOPAT ION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: 11r. Andrew M. Kamarck DATE: July 29, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: CoLt onS. K. atia he Current Co of Urbanization in Pakistan"

1. In his paper on the cost of urbanization in Pakistan 1fr. Bhatia has
considered some general issues in the economics of urbanization. Wile one
can agree with some of his statements, such as the use of marginal rather
than average costs in the evaluation of the cost of urbanization, the deci-
sion rules he suggests for public and private investment in urban areas are
open to objections. In the following, I will, consider the explicit or im-
plicit assumptions underlying these decision rules; some comiments on speci-
fic points are appended to this note.

2. According to Bhatia, the distribution of capital expenditure on urbani-
zation is optimized when the current average social overhead expenditure per
person (for short, CASOE) and the current marginal social overhead expenditure
per person (for short, CASOE) become equal (p.h2). He adds that "following
this method, capital expenditure for social services would be allocated on the
basis of the economic potential of the urban center" (p58). Furthermore, he
suggests that as a result of the capital investment undertaken, "the current
average social overhead expenditure would increase ... but the current margi-
nal social overhead expenditure per person would decline" (p.4l).

3. The last statement presumably reflects the assumptions that, in Diagram
2, a city presently is between the intersection point of the CASOE and CMSOE
curves and the minimum point of the CASCE curve, and that capital investment
involves a "stretching" of the curves. Alas, the curves have been incorrectly
drawn; the CPS0E curve must intersect the CASOE curve at the minimum point of
the latter. This being the case, both CSOO and CASOE will be rising to the
right of the intersection point so that new investment will lower both. And
while the two diverge in the stretch between the rainimum points of each, capi-
tal investment in that area would take them further away, rather than nearer
to, their intersection point.

4. At any rate, as the decision rule is formulated in regard to individual
cities, it may increase differences in C430E, and in CASE, among cities. Now,
even if we follow Bhatia in assuming that the "benefits generated in different
urban centers will not vary significantly" (p.7), the new investment will not
be optimally allocated since no account is taken of the different positions of
the cost curves. This conclusion is strengthened if we consider the likelihood
that the benefits will not be the saome everywhere.

5. A further assumption underlyien the proposed decision rule is that capi-
tal is costless. Thus, Bhatia consid rs only the decrease in marginal costs
due to the new investment withouv tahinn account of the efficiency of investment
in bringing about the desired rouction in mrginal costs. Yet, the volume of
invcstmont necessary for a given decline in C iSOP will be 1l2rger in a congested



city than elsewhere. Accordingly, as capital. is hardly costloss in develop-
in, courntries, a form of cost-b-rfit an-lysis would- be called for.

6. It should be added that the properly formulated decision rule for pub-
lic investment in urbanization should also be applied in allocating provin-
cial expenditure which Bhatia shows to be of major importance in Pakistani
cities (p.25). It is rather surprising, therefore, that he suggests the ap-
plication of a different decision rule in this caee. In his view, "if the
provincial government grants were allocated on the basis of the percentage
distribution of the labor force, a basis would be provided whereby these grants
could be allocated according to the economic potential and contribution of each
of these cities" (p.9). This is now a different interpretation of economic po-
tential from that cited above in Para 2. Neither of the two appears acceptable.

7. As regards private investment in urban areas, the following decision
rule is proposed: "the location of non-raw material-based private production
activities should be determined where the total private production cost and the
marginal social overhead expenditures per person are at a minimum" (p.45). This
rule is not clearly formulated, and clarity is not helped by the example de-
signed to illustrate it. Thus, Bhatia suggests that a cement plant of 1.0 mil-
lion ton capacity should be located at Rawalpindi rather than at Karachi because
this would involve a saving of Rs.111.880 a year on social services. In arriv-
ing at this result, no account is taken of the fact that the differences in pro-
duction costs reported by Bhatia (Rs.63.78 per ton in Karachi and 79.97 in Rawal-
pindi) would involve an annual saving in production cost of Rs.16.2 million if
the plant is located in Karachi. It should be added that, as long as CI>0E is
not an "equilibrium" figure, it should not be used in the calculations without
appropriate adjustments. Last but not least, Bhatia again forgets about the
revenue side of the picture which in this case relates to the net price of
cement this firm can obtain in Karachi and in Rawalpindi. Needless to say, the
net price will depend on the distance of the plant from markets for cement.

8. These considerations, as well as the specific comments appended to the
note, call for a rethinking and reforimlation of the paper. A possible avenue
is to suggest (a) the introduction of a tax-subsidy system in order to
impose the long-run social cost of urbanization on the private entrepren-
eur; (b) the use of cost-benefit analysis for decisions on public investment;
(c) the development of meaningful criteria for the distribution of provincial
grants, based on (b) as well as on other considerations, such as differences
in per capita incomes. Finally, the assumptions of the paper should be care-
fully stated and the logical steps leading to the conclusions indicated.

c.c. Messrs. Stevenson
Please
Westebbe
Bhatia

BBalassa:alj



Specific GO'!nn-s

on

S.K. Bha-ia, UCostz of -r _ on in Fau:ian

Bela Balassa

Introduction

p. 1 I doubt the validity of the statennt "It is generally assumed

that the measurement of cost Zof urbanization/ is a simple matter".

p. 2 I can hardly believe that any economist would assume that the opti-

mum size of the city is infinite as implied by (a). There seems to

be general agreement that there is an optimum size, while opinions

differ as to the point where this is reached.

p. 4 Bygones are bygones, but the cost of future capital expenditures

needs to be considered. Indeed, much of the paper deals with the

allocation of new investments but, curiously, the cost of these in-

vestments is disregarded.

p. 4 The last sentence on the page is unclear and it is not followed up

in the text.

p. 5 (a) Relevance unclear.

(b) The expression "welfare services" is incorrectly used in this con-

text.

(c) The assumptions made here do not apply to the nurerical examples of

the text.

(d) Diagram and conclusions are incorrect.

p. 6 Economic potentiality is ill-defined.

p. 7 (i) Intercity differences in USA>OE and CASQ2 may also reflect differences

in the position of the curves.

(ii) There is no reason to assume bnefits to be the same everywhere.



p. 8 The conclusion that provincial grants should ba distribuLed on

the basis of the percentage of the labor force is not adequately

substantiated.

p.10 The relationship between the "downpayment growth poles' and the

equalization of incomes is not clear.

Ch.I

p.15 Why would the size of the nonagricultural labor force be the only

determinant of the demand for social services? Under this decision

rule, "agroville"s would be neglected and intercity differences in

age distribution disregarded. Thus, enrollment in primary schools,

one of the indicators of social services used by Bhatia, hardly de--

pends on the size of the nonagricultural labor force.

p.19 The meaning of the formula should be explained. Do the letters

refer to absolute magnitudes or to rankings? It should be the

latter.

p.25 As Karachi places second in terms of social indicators, it can hardly

be said that "its relative position in social indicators is compara-

tively low".

p.25 The conclusion is, at best, a platitude.

Ch.II

p.28 I do not find the reason given for the exclusion of capital expendi-

tures acceptable.

p.29' The discussion of "double-counting" and of adjustments in the data

is unclear.

p.35 The statement on the possible lack of a "real change' in CASOE does

not jibe with infor'mtion on the general price indem..

p.37 It is not clear how the data of Table 1Vt have been derived. Does



the heading of the first colurmn (1965-66) refer to changes betucen

196 4- 6 5 and 1965-66 while in Table 12 the same heading relates to

1965-66? Clarification is also needed on the inclusion of fixed

costs in current expenditures. Elsewhere in the paper, Bhatia ap-

pears to exclude fixed costs.

p.37 It is doubtful that we could derive Ci5OE from changes in govern-

mental expenditures between any two years. First, data may vary

from year to year due to special circumstances (e.g. nonrecurrent

expenditures). Second, there is no reason to assume that the amount

of social services per person would have remained unchanged between

the two years. Third, the rise in 'marginal costs" may simply re-

flect the depreciation of new investments.

p.38 Here again the argument would be helped if references were made to

otpimum city size.

p.39 I do not quite see the relationship between CITSOE and the social

indicators actually used. Why would C150E0 be higher in a city

where there are fewer hospital beds per person?

Ch.III

p.45 The formulation of the minimization condition is unclear. And how

about revenue?

p.h7 It is not clear why the suggested method would not be applicable

in case of the expansion of existing facilities.

Ch.IV.

pp.b9-51 It should be indicated if the regression results are statistically

significant, and at what probability level.

p.51 There seems to be a contradiction between the sinrglc and the multi-

ple correlation results for East Pakistan. At any rate, the numbor



of observations is so small that little significance can be at-

tached to the result.

Ch.V See rrr general coments.
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)r. K. letter
c/o r. Castl
XWCTAD
Uhitwd Nations
isw York, N.T.

Dear Wr, Netter,

Thank you for your letter of July 22 toih
reached me only todAV. I shall be pleased to sea
you on July 30 and sunest you telqenpho.w secre-
tary beforehand.

5uewrly yewrs$

Bela halsams
Qonsultant

Ecanemics Departmut
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1e 28 juvlflt, 1970

X. Robert Xarjolin
9 rue do Valois

Frane

Chew maossur9

J *taiS content d. Vous revoir et do a'entrotenir
&v.e vous Sur lee problems d l'1integration ouropeeme.
J'easpere d'avoir l'occasion do vowi conmsater do nouvoin
lore non sojour a Paris d'ici = an. Vou trvr
ci-enlos an papier sw Na4d1* dont je vous %apwl.

Je Yous ie do croire, Cher Emiw, a -e
sentiments log Mwilleurn.

Sa Belasim
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. Pierre UK
I Avenue President Wilam
Paris 160
Framce

Cher Ani,

J'etais content do vons revoir at do agentretentr
avoc vows sr les problemas do '1intogration europemane.
J'espers davoir Vocasion d. vots cosulter d aonva
lors n sojo a Paris d4ioi un an.

Je vous fae pervair, sews pli separe,
do was papiers qw. pourraient vos interosser. D'autre
part, j vows pri. do bien vonloir m'envyer eventull-
mot oo eteds str lagriultr et d'astres praoblm s

Marche camumn.

Jo voas prie do croires, Cher AMi, a ms seutimnts
las 4illwas.
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%42Ts 1970

Dr. Auguwtine H. H. Tan
University of Singapore
Departwent of Ecnozoi c
Bukit Timah Road
Singapore 10

De Augustine,

You should have received by now an invitation frof
Harry Joinsan to participate In the seminar an effective
protection to be held in Geneva between December 18 and 20,
In order to miniat e your travel, I an planni to have
the meting of the contributore in the Developm t Stra-
tegies in Semi-Industrial Comtrie project a week prior
to the Geneva conference. Please let me know by return
mil if this arrangeinst is conveniat for you.

Sincerely yours,

Bela Balema

this arrangment your ticket provided by the BSk
will also cover the coat of travel to Gmeva.



1,* 27 JUMllt, 1970

M. Alain Cotta
51 avenme Burgeaud
Paris 16
Fran.

J 'etain tree contmat do vps revoir, Chrim-
tiane ot vous, t jo vous rwrcie do la t" ao -
able soires J'ai passee chez vous. 'spers quo
lors a probain sojur a Paris J'aurais le plai-
air do vous inviter dans do .s restaurants pro-

Mos amities a vms st =s hmnAges a Chris-
tiane.

Tree sinereamt,

Bela Bal*sa,
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sw AII&,

It ims good to owe you aud Houlgeb
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stMl too far amw but to Oproporew ym I
enclose or muinar gui&.

Vad B .alo,
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Juli 27, 1970

Nr. J"ph Greemrald
U.S. Amassador to O=|
rue Andre Paeal 2
Paris 16
Frawoe

Dear Joe,

It was god to s** You In Paris and I look tr-
wrd to 10gOr dUcussions during W' stay iSS A >

year from now.

I enclose the ammry research proposal of TV
Suropean project an Well as the not* On *And811

DOaI BLIas



J3y 2?, L970

Mr. Stemphen Marris

2 rue Andre Pasoal
Paris 160
France

no.w Steve*

It was good to moo you in Paria and I lek for-
mard to langer discusions aring mw stay 4wSwes a e
year fr now.

I enclose the samary researeh proposal of ur
Mwropea project as wall an the note on Xoudel 1 a4
an Amdsam and Wafer.

Sincaly youe,,

Del a3 aa
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July 27, 1970

Mr. Garder Patterson
Assistant Director-General
Departament of Trade Policy
GATT
Villa I. Bocage
Palais des Nations
H-12l1, GOneva 10

Sviterlaud

Dear Gardner,

I have received a rep3 from Harry Johnsonj he has
accepted several of wV suggeations concerning the parti-
cipants in the Geneva meting on effective protection. I
expect that ve will be able to finance the trip fer Schyd-
lowsky, Tan, Sussman and myself. For this purpose, it
would be useful if you wrote an official letter to Andy
Kanarek at the time when your organization will have de-
cided on the finan ing of the Conference.

I enclose a copy of my paper which was presented
to the Board of the Warld Rank.

Sincerely yours#

31la Baa a
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Dr. Lloyd G. Reynolds
Departent of Economic History
Research Shool of Social Sciences
AusbtaliaR National University
Canberra
Australia

Dear Llyd,

I have read with mh interest your "Bossy on Coqerative
Economics". I find the approach interesting and have especially
liked the coMyarisn of policy priorities.

As regards the chapter on economic organization, W main
worry is that, by inplication, you seem to regard the national
economies within each group more-or-less homogeneous while ak-
ing a sharp distinction ang the gravps, Expressed differently,
you reJoct "ideal" types but work with "idealized" types. In the
enclosed % Iinijk a pqw I have criticised
the distinction momth three groupwj you might want to utilise
it to *soften* your clasitication schems. I also anclose wr pa-
per on the Hungarian refer which you might not have seen.

I an in general agrement with your discussion of the role-
vance of Western enomics .o the Mot and the South. On the other
hand, I do not quite see what is can learn fromathe East. I en-
close some specific commuts an this and on other issues. To save
time, I an sending you these cmt. in draft form.

Best regards to Nary and yourself and best wiehes for a
pleasant stay in Australia.

Sinerely yours,

Bela Belasa
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X. Noxaft

Owt do Division

Oric Sttstv 4" - -nD ~ --

bareau do Lialson
200 rue dol'& Lai
Rrwmaea. 

Your letter of JMn9 4 rewad as with
a d462w of oma a =anth# atter jW ratuma fna
PramseaU. I a awr to hms missed ymu and
I h"p to am yoa n xv "Mt visit to ths

Bea Balasm
Consultant

ESaanedis Dqpartmant

PrafessOr St Politi-a Sam
Tho Johns UeH i ALnVersut
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owe pRas * ser

I an sorry to meg that, wr say In Parim
be* bow pomtpan" frm the v nd somadow of
the acada ea *w I -71 to the frst memantur
of the faenamift yowr. I wMl not be able to &o
to Twaa theroors a I ampected.

sla vasr

Professor of Pa~tica 19coaWp
The Jobas Hapkio aiversat



July 2v 10

Wr. Ira S. Sacks
nn Arlintom Blvd.

Tyle2
Arlingtm, Va.

Dew I. eaks,

You aa take only Ifte *oures for crodt.

Dictau which we im vmt to tao rar audit.

Simoerely yawn,

bo1 Balasso
Profe? m r of Political a*W



Jul 27, 97

Do n Ngsin

6h1 ras-sse -men
Iee ?ke, I,?.

lBke te .rs
X Wmgd ike to wangw Illiday ftgasino*

Start withs the July iss*e

2139 vyoauig Avmm,
DC200

5 e h
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Vaslngt=a D.C. 20DOG

Jay 27, 1rM

17th & N 8sete Iii.

Would yft Aseaft send to iW how a&*
=m wr Wo yew Aftieele X at MrsUa
Amuris, -ape. - h t e Nattem1 asg, 00,a * .

4bswwsVMS vw2 , .



JEr 27, 1970

a-. catopher T. am.deft

Palals des Natioens
Geneva
3witzerad

nowr ftrlstqphe,

It Was a mbeamme wem1t 7m agas n sat
I greatly appweiate the hap you a givifg
=s in ~-nne"Im with eaw projwct. I enclose

a cOW of %jm gg paper on the Hungarian
rot"r and send yom the paper an the role
of the fim In the now mechanUm as soom as it
is finimhed.

si* ass



FORM No. 58 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCI ')N RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVEL' 'NT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Andrew 1. Kamarck DATE: July 21, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassal

SUBJECT: Conference on\International Comparisons of Prices

and Real Income

On May 22-23, 1970 I participated in the above Conference

at York University, Toronto. My contribution is contained in the

enclosed paper. The paper will be published in the Proceedings
of the Conference.

Other papers presented at the Conference listed in the en-

closed program are available on loan from my office.

c.c. Messrs. Chenery
Stevenson
Please
Bohr

Mrs. Hughes

BBalassa: alj
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Jtuw 23, 1970

Dr. Daniel wa msdlws
Harvard Uhiversity

DevlopentAdvisory Service
1737 Combridge Straot
C&Amridge

Ms. 02138

The ancloW tablo contains (in red po4il) th VO for
IamW ym requoste. I havo searched for the daru. data but

have not been able to find the, but In Ndco.'s ase the differ-
ncos between VB and VC we Very wamL and 7M Might mat tO uO
the lattar jnstad of the fer in the calculatins.

I o*k fvrard to coming to Y r wedding. fty I aek Ym
to convey the acoaptam of the invitation to Beverley's pmntf.
Also* woulid ymu please send we instructions an hoW to got thmr*
from the a&rpest here I will rent a car.

*1usm4r rows



23* IM

The "05 010

Dow Sir,

Thin Is In mmio it Me@ Anita
00148cmule ppiat~in for a visitor's vuft

to the United tates. We hoe invited Nis
Ja e w s st A wit se r abt a yew
and we&= the tW lummiial repomet-
bility fwr bar dwring her "Wg in the United
Statm. I wom appreciate it if dw wwo
granted a vis s that she am joln us at the

nd of w .

*80.ow.ou Deparant

?be jobw s opkimm tiveity
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taug"L July 23, 2970

*-* D. R. Ospta
302 loJana Mhavan
Plainog mmisson
Parliament Street
Now Delhi 1
India

Dear ir. Gvpta,

Thank ysi for your l.tter of July 13. 1
have written a recomndation far the B**'s Per-
so=.1 Department -p you roqwwted. I hope that
ym will find an appropreo position at the B*.

8iioezly yours,

Bela Bel asa
coEnsultaut

Ronswc.am Department



2139-Ven s AV N .W.
Washngan 5.4. 2000

Jy 23, 1970

Mr. Doolad J. Hqrda
Aa-hl , - Pdkw 6 sedat

tsw *. Maw,41

1 Wkwhd todqr to a Xr. O"mbela t Y MOWNi
who foodn no traft of MW r oe eafti frft Horst*IAd
for the trarAtr of o aooowM6a W 4 iatw Bavfd4a 81 Stwn
Wa. Otto Unjt Mam fjUl wt6 modwhe Utw tom and
hI. 2 a wstaA . b in tasb wiA. Mr6, uto tr -nrift o"

I eod 1the to OMd U4e owt' trm tho wooefte osaid
st Thoqpsm & MWstmm (amewnt NaI. 78-M2330-s-a 2, and O), the
50 mvom ot Hymal I roosivod ws a sto*k distrltst we muntbd

an an a- f xms~m Pastkar & Rotatbo somt no.
5-419-1026-1; a stamt to thUs ottet ume mat to m ac Jaws 26,
IM7. I wimb to a* %lot U"s anont &Is be Ias~srd to

ersMolA & SUMS.

OeR6aa b3&

,. *0 m1

S*0O2 ya



SRobert 3. Dq3.1 JV*y 23a 1970

Bel& B&IMMOS,

Mr. Da 1 OUdIa

You have no doubt received *. D. R. Gupta's upsdated
Personal Eistory form by ne . W. GOta mm or student at

We itersitV in the aaded1 yew 1963-44. He *atsasm
an homors graft in v courses an micro and wAcro emics
which Is usually given to so awe then 1% of the studants
In the cla . While I do not recall M. @wta's pa-soal

que3ficationst, I reauiner that he wo a qnor and intelli-
goat student mho not only learned wa tboory bat w
able to epplr it to Practical questions.



July 22, 970

Dr. Mi3drod 1. Coi-
N&M onsm wroemo ec i- Research
Cmfoerene an Research in Imsam & Wealth
261 Madison Ave&
New Tofk, N.Y. 30W16

Dow Dr. Comeinmro

I an s the original of mr CGmimm em n et
0tPries and Ou t Data". I m sandbag a
Oaff to Ptofloasor Da27.

I em &taid tat a t hA gotten a little
2C but I had a nww ethis o say. Let as m

hee that, =t havig reeived a ater vwsiov, I vus4d
with the e ot Dar's per tat se sent to before

the Conference. vism t his Might necessitate car.
resti ha I x s from hM ppet.

Simely lows

Ikned"sn Dopatoent

p -aeso of Political Somw
The Johne Hopins Qm~vermMW

co.a Phossw D47g



J0-w1 23, 1970

Dr. Aram - VM
nof 260001doo

Ca~m-idg. Mlow.

Piesse, mcu deo46la1r in ena

havo boon maiting for tho rqpUUah of tho

but t e Iers
wo, .. ri. a wma - m a t

m UAW comm.

sou Belau



MW 22, 19m

mr. otto Lewt
mse d & ftam

635 MhA a kAvmwg
Nme Ziar* X.Y. IOM2

3 r . Id owm n

I analmse a wogm tar $65DO.00 Ae the
parabase of X,*IA,. baft as dieocampd with ywr

asedstmtk yostedow. ne rewaissm of tho ammtn
I amn ymn tr Um parobam of the bomba aod be
tala from taw gal"e of stoatu thts wlU8 be aw-.
ried wte ao soon as ur ***u S b 01-w it , I - ,rr te

ye.I hbotm ~fe the buad st the Nasgln
n----tmot . Ahitoma, atA na-*ina-4m- pulaw~

& Retah, md vM3 QSUl YA s mme as I hav* aem*
sowd now&.

oomy aw*#-



Wr. Jobs Galhma
The Jobno sq*1"n te
1703 Nfw Bsqpdd" AWin NA.

- D.C. 20009

8=3e w-e the ai& of aRatdo
AMericsa Sbsmqw and the Unied

State1m and "Raid -a alam Ormths Sam
R'--on--- ed 4 SoaUtas N. I
didn' Pat 1w ama a them sa tmo of th

-eo the TUat Apiasa vomae a - good
*Immt of ain. At mW 'ate, it att not

be msary m to send o qig ol to tbum s
24ft as tboW got MmoU.. .

1w resnm Indiated in or
I d4't t1 that we sbdalu lse bas
- Jaba *MnL Anricam. I camus

doeito the te a pervadng To)=* I, I thInk
tVmt Natlam11 - I - - 1' V mM9 vaU be a good
amitica to ar 160.

ftLt Doug"

Bel n.1 ,



ammes m e

Vamm I 4000 not AdIO vW7 tea tig radig. iatin e adng

is A rather pai lpros at p1.ing thoggh a .m1idwOUe 1mat at

xAtn ouhok muc of *Jch sf Im to thip with an Iares In the pPSIa-

tion flsld. This is s.4 to m* that te mteria ptntsmad in the bce*

vwald wt be uosm tr novices in this area but rather that tm teimm

0068 of read-ng if rmed= the pNattal aism* *t tme book. The rs-

low#s basaswt we gwnesu1.7 maO writtor.

Whil the level ot the papers pmast.ntd in TVomo 11 varies a

-ra 44 their wm , level is rather high. I have re"4 req l U22

thmpe PW flf with the "mnic impiabtos of the popuatio pr*.~

2am mm gla16 throkgh the others. on brief one the papers

ar, Ppw i pft at t S 10 prety 4ll but it psen~t

useft1 iaterial. Rirk .U..tt*iv *allages sae mths (e.g. that atho.

lic oemtries bave high birth rate.) and it is atih trtlih. Pa&I1

Od ise pqw is poethps e ot intmeting Ljw the eonmet ad it

Is isueiently vw*U-writt to be mwdtisb) to the n mewamwdt.

Leibateias peW gives a rater dmea tmW amd i is highlr fte-

Syafttuic. ReOW's pe w the .. in.L0 otpopulatin wil .. q nat.i

that t Paul hts. The 7Itthawr tter Pta n he Otofect at population

9TVma n esamis ewT and quaty Is a mk-awike job wj * a TOW. Schmats's



-

t did Wmt f', &VWIUWe Mr an go"Iaa "etjvjlW to be M7

Soals it If &AIOs wer2Y 104,. OM' P&We 40 Sfnttl &tUammn

too* is IS bt 1 *th roading. I hbv ast rad Csta's pW M

hawth or twses ma IA s*1=10 n. POS 1a t W tbS G g2* r*WM tba*

2 os sent two casies ot Pwr6 amd saw of Part II.



Q4aSSas 0

J. a 4ad E. r, a X.S. Wienas*,
WMki ANMria 1260"ma A&Mat aIM aNd an alutd MONta

I toad to hawe I0uefl'e ginosel a 1g1sal of te , although

I s nse ag r see with bAa a partcuar poiats. I tin a ati-

vloes Is the study iteh Is partclary disturbng -- as It the autheres

have et 4ade p their sinis a a vairety of Iees. In e asis a oor.

teai position is vsaled unly to be rogaos4 br a differant me a tw

paes late , Sss a'. pro = a nu be e given but witot, p"*

viding a evelation. Such an is Ivaosene Is tIsro to the

ase" -' benftm s o f andut ia ietih te relative isptinse ot "M.

ad wmami mid ussdratiouw, an the cheie hb o eportse mW 1~wt

luxe, whil he epo has pnm0ma beo U prvide guid-

sn to W psliy inoe, the study has bw witte mm a tm the Laetia

Awrian than frm a U poist at view. CriOtitie ot the VS position to-

wards Latin AMaurin intaeation prior to 1960 r e o verlytr N d,
at a" po.1t, the saU" see to at the blem the bit4d, States eer

the alas pogras of integratiom In ZATA.

Awft the IhtivId sti ch. r I b* to diese amd is

.baterssd by the mbivalmosw refet to ab ov . II to we* at the

bgimnIa but It Imroves as apiwrical iatrmtiea derived frho a Breookigs

study is provide m o large-seslesedammts, The troeatitat of the Central

Arican Comm Itrkst is Ch. inl is rather superficial and the part en

LWA seem to have bee writtea with es " ane not ofafndir latin A mran

sensbilitaes. rot the remmae for the taMe ot LAnTA -- am aa shoul

spek of taibws -- wo basiael3 Satamal and wo a rtaed to the pawo ot

vested interests.



x --

I .amonmted aave on the wdstens et a bias In the t miotow of

S attats towards Latin Awreis Stegratio (Ch. IT). In twm, Ch. V

prides a ratber saWetiial iscusion at foeSm aSd en m 1 .4

ant at pawts union. A certaia amaences saso, shown in

the s.sion at the Iaflw ot privato espital utiah ans with the stabe

-ent tathe t e MW be saM l2g-tW rMtam1 w t In r estiAg tIfiretl

iavestst' (Ch. TZ). The latter part at the c shpr *el&U with qeifio

tses, is, howebert sit. Saod.

Chspor VII o V t**As policies vis*-vis Latin Anuea Is basi*4ny

oowead It provides usetl Ianta 4Iosn. -* winess a ths postble Is.

atibility of prefersoms a t ati pwa1 id n qmptiins to this ow.

eamUtu ally, is apter VIII sai a rater one-&Id. vim is takes

at the ampt at the bitbed States for the fanrao of LAOA. ftb,

with SW moos tio , I tend to Se with mot ot the usn atn the

OWN 1s1 bsotis W*theiw appx~t OVOahs-1 s p ts UWe.0

smats and the role the could play In Is ing aah Owl as

Von as the Ossiest that regoal Inst ation be xAft a pweooditim for

P=Uft1 pre2aernow to Latin Aamican vommiae.



c.c. Mrs. Brewster

Mr. Wm.H.Greer, Jr., Rm.hlO, 888 - 16th St. N.W.
Washington D.C. 20006

A&WeIm go. AZI? dux 20s 1,970

Govermat of the Diutrit ot Colmoia
Board of Zmgf Adjestmt
ROMn 11
District Building
14h & 5 $treat* N.W.
Washington D.C.

Dear airs

At the Pbli. Hearing en Woduesday, Juer 15 en the Omm 0e,
I did not have the oppeunity to mroitt*t. summ.r te qM&"iM
poed J7 . Glafto, th atutrW for S. ipscomb & Fester. W. Glas-

go -nquired it I asw that the building in *hich I resided did not am-
form to Zmaing Regua~tions and wha~har in mv 4pinion the exst=* of
this buiding detratad ties the valvw of the V&Igbmee. As I noted-

in x a aswor, theb ding In qkrtion was oretod before the Zen Lts
came into bei, bemee the first gwwtioa is irroevant. As to the be-
.da, it would #am to as that the builng dds to, rater thm detracts

froms the vabis of the noighbbshood. It is en i4p6sings oIA strwtwe
pro-dating most f the family himps of Wyoming Avenue and, as a repro-
santate Ot the t -QfabO-Oetur7 Gr hitectlum i t Provides & MICOM
additim. This is net to s that a m4sdea bOWdn of suilw 4ima-
simas woAld be d*sirablt khis the construction ot a parking lot winlU
dfixite*y defase the area.

I would like to mme the es sion to refor to the Affidavi pre-
pared by *s. Brewster mid *t*If in mbich we report that the ste ot
the praed p rglt is over 1000 feet tres 231 Ceeatis m Avenue,
the building it o serve. AU ot those pposing Jomat Of
tie paking lot live nwh mamw to the site, at not at a distae of

5W0 foot. This observation bmeee the argmenst made at the Houdng
that .t LIAp & Yoster would involve I5srees-
ing te prfts ot the sma ot the i13I at 23U Commtm Ave
at the qqpns of a large number of people mho live In te noiheshe
of the pnoposed parking let. MW I repeat thetw*# iW rogmst that

ta epliation oantinod in Appeal No. 978 be damied.

zimm*4el yaws,

Bela Balm

lnsmea Dapartumant

Professor ot Politicl R.omW
the Jehns eapkins ftivorsity

ti4ant 2139 Wyudag Avu. Apt. 42



Jas 17, 1970

Professor ALtrdd 9. HD
Western Michigan bWiversity
Departneat of loauabw
W.1--s-o# Mich. I9&M

In reference to our telephone cmvergatief
yesterday, I wish to inform you that I will be
able to ca to RKls-.mm en Xondin , b Mr , 1m.
According to pLa, I would arrive via
Chiag at 2. 40 p.. and would leave the next wra-
Ing at 9.40 a.a. This timtable is pW ate, I
beli*, In vItv of the ehuabele gndbu and leo-
two at 3.30 and 8.00 p.n. en March 1.

As I moutioned to you an the telephone, at
thn main far faculty and graduate stadeuts, I

wu discus the problem of "ttmtI a acro
usIel for the Comm Itet and the 9.9. uhila Is
the vvenin I will speak an the U3impation of
bWitih entry into the Comm Yrelwt.

Lookig forward to meting yen, I remina,

blure acerelyp

Professor of Political .ne3W



h2~y 16, 3970

Departmnt of Political goaW
Thosie Hopkims 1"iVersity

Baltimre
Md. 21218

?lease arrange for m to be reiw.er for
the p rbaso of several books I have paid tr,
The amnt Involved should be chargsd to m Buro-
poan Integration projoct accomnt. I an also on-
el-ing W travel exasse for the trip to Oenva,

Paris and Brussels.

Sels Bala aaur,



I wish to be rein.1osod tw the pbsee gt ho faolmng

bo* that wer acquired for purpssa ot the _urpm _A-

tgation project. I en13 so bils an *i$*h I have nfked

th books boght and paid tr,

A Program*es for Growth 5.55
Reanytr Effects of YX Direct

lawstat Oerseas 3 0

$&oons The Nay ftrpe= 430

totol&Q $1%Q

Di ecseb ftrqpftn Integrati"n Project



Jl 17, 1970

~,Now, bd5wl Viii ?whqw LOIMS

Dow Peter

in confrmity with ow teiabpon converobtion, I would
lk* to ask ym to invite Prbesasr JEoan Wa11r'sk to giv. a
.emdnar at Hopkins an m g, Svember 3.8 an the eoto ot
a va* m added Ua n trade M . As I Iaiated to yva.
Whelbro* in Profesur ot Iaometris at the University of

Mmemmols and be has ben a Visiting Prtessor at MIT. No will
be c*Kdg to thi States to Lsti - at 1W, Yale #ad other W1-

vwsitie and will d4tW the most at him trip tfrm the hon-
raria he reasives. W-lbramks address is ft site Libra
do Proa1les, 29 rum d'Hwaval, LAwocb*-m4-1rabmnt, Bravoes#

Mr I ask ym to do me the faver to take a look at the
melose prepoal br &vmia Klein. It seem to m that NO. Klein

is proparing a teatbo*e that would be ex-led under the publiea-
tion policy of 'acsk'n Prows. Rmowptionsp bowever, could be mmdW.
I voold appreciate it it I could bay* yewr atimes m it. Pleso
return the prqpoa to my how addra (2139 Wyrng Avow, N.W.#

WaV ingtn D.C. 20008).

ag to iso youen in Vasbdigtrn, I nmmia,

IsRiwrer Yaem

BOla lasua



su -Twt xraan o aam u wo

ae mlsam

y0MESEW a2 Zi SRMmm WmZ~ -EE



~Ad 16mt 1970

D. RA*o.m, oce

Depmtaat of Agdiad &=anmdmw

10 rue douC.. e- ft

iv . s a plaow* seeing y again aad
I as S y svx7 that us had a r.astl* obwt

Uma to t4LU. I 3eak forward to a Imame visit
in late 1971 stmn I vlU1 bip in On-epo. Pleme
give Wg beat regards to **. Kirsch=n and as-
cuse me ter not bet"g Abla to say goodbre to

Bola Na asa



Ju4 16, 1970

Profesor Joan Walbrek
1kiversite idbre do Drwll"e
Departmnt of Sconanics
29 rue d'Huval

J Mw Jesus

It waS good to so* ym last week and I look tarard to
yaw visit to Washingtn.

As regards this visit, Professwr Peter Newmsn Will write
to you an official letter to Invite you to give a smeawn at

qekls an Wednesday, XoveRwbr 18. If possile, plea" arrive
in the wmning heves " that you cn have lunch with the faculty.
The seinar begins at 2.00 p.m. and we will have d1 afterwards.
(Waf1esday is the dAr VIM I stay overnight at Ropkins). Neumn
will Ouggest that yuM give the papw n the effects of a va*
added tax system. For all this we pa travel ezpOnses from where
you come from in the States and a modest henorariga of *Q.

I have also talked to Rudi Rhomberg who has arr&gd to taw
vite you to give a talk at the 1W an the sane topic a Tbwsday,

Nowmber 19. The semiAr is in the afternoon and there is a Imn-
chen beforehand. The IW psys a honorarium of $150 and travel
eIpenses) in tis easet fr Baltimore.

Final1, I wuld like to invite you to participate in the
9eting I will have with r collaborators in the Nuropean Integra-
t4O project to which we IUite several outsiders. The nesting wii
foM 0 the Xaero Wdel and you aight be Interested to di se som

aspects of yew am model as*. the sessian, hich will take plae
in Wshington, will begin with Alan a riday evening and *oatime

an Satrdayo I am ptde acin.ommtimn and aels but I a atraid
that I *nut pa an honorariw to &W of the participants. I h"
that yen can nevertheiM Join no.

Mot regrds,

s" hasso



-

Caud ym ple.." l.t m ave a copal d.ewatim.o
UW POW Ym WO PrOPsif tO give at m 4 d th
I- It ee- alle be Vpmiftod it YM oad Bond

M Vm po tme or three weeks JA a&=** fw algi.
catimn md distributiqn AlMen amatr 40d studonts.



Julr l5s 1970

Wi. Dawson & an. Ltd.
Back Issues Dept.
Canno House
Folkestone
Kent
England

Dear Sire,

Your pro form& invio no. 38 dated 1ay 13 has
reached as only today. Pleas, cancel wy order for the
Igggenc Jg3rnal issue of December 1964. 1 do not wish
to receive the-complete volume. Tour invoice is returned
harewith and I look forward to receiving wV refund of
$2.40.

Sinerely yours

Belt Balassa
Censultant

Icomemics Department

se mend Utt* in onvaepe marked for my attention.
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Jly 15, 1970

Professor Rondo Cwme
Dqpatmont of lmmie 

Mw Maiversity
Atlanta

5eorgia 30322

lou letter reac nd neafter my retur from ftr"**
am &wrry thegef that I vas usble to give you thisnos of
ecnose ts to see in adapost.

I am afraid that, vhile the topic YMn suggest is of Wwmh
Intemet to mO, I do not bave the 1sixwre to do research an it.
Tom night Vant to invite somebody rom Ruangatrs- hevser. Thbw*
Wre two *r three people I knaw VhO bhv an interewt In the prob-

I&Ms Of +0CAnlt giC=1 d*V*lPMent . They wre Antal Waris, Kon-
g"aaateeag Igyateu4 Dimitrov terg Budspostj George Ada4

Eassaxdeagi as dagi XoewaidO, V. V Sandor u,.., Bww a
and Formic 58M00M# Qnspge T=4M#v , l adar u.# ui"t

to =0e 3wame*



July 1$, 19f0

Dr, fra* Taxagna
Dqpwrtmat of Ecmic
Arloca bAiWSW

Washingtoin D.C.

As I moutiond to ys a the telephono, Dr. Taw Nal,
bead of the Departmout of the Ronmai Wm ism of the buxti-

to& ot 9000mdof of the Butgarian Ad of htione, V11
be participating in the Remah Cou"* MMO on b nmi Reta
in lastern swpe an Novem0er 164 at the b tiversity of RLd.-
gan. Dr. Nagy vsoud be Interesd in girigt ).0tweS Or eati-
neas at Awarican universities an the Hwagarim reter er re-
1ted topics. I thi* that yar fa lty a" stsdeaut might be

irt*0sd, in Inviing Nog blmo, given his positin and par-
tilcpatim in dreig p the rfwet , he will be abl to provide
a good analysis of the changes In the msamte iahnten is

It v.ld be appretated it ym coald sand an invitation
to Nagy to Dwivast bee thIs vld be aeessary fto his 1.8.
visa. as you kaw, the O0to Dapartmt requires a Ragiaa
visttr to stote *wa he latmd to arrive In aM dpart fria
the 1.S. and wher e e xpects travl. lew* snd a copy at
your letter to Nagy to Profoa Morlis Bmrnsteix Dopartmmab at

ROGNOM- "_, fti,"rsity of Michigan, Amn Arbor.

*$aeev*l ye.s

T~~~4 WW' adres is

Keagazdaxa4tudouuri Inteset
V Nadr u
bodapost, gary



Jul 15 21970

The liafter
Cam Club

2121 Vbseaebwntts Ave. I*W.
Washington D.C. 20008

I dMd at th Gons C2b with PW vito md
sr tworlan en *mutp J47 13. We had a tobl tr

tor i the %atsi Rom on the rli4t as ems e s
the di g room* We depsrtod at 9.15 pm . d I
reaw4md a Law maimt 1.ter that I left w am.

glasses an the tabls. I eaLled " seoe as I got
hos and caUed back #gain the nozt dew bvt a* tracs

othe ami-glan s tmd. Apart from &Wdft ym
to mks a frtb *m ry, I m witing this letter
to brn to yew attentien the ofines this
object so that in the cea ot a e mm this en
help ye to fI et *a sev ight have bees repes-
siba



July 1$, 1970

.r Rela Kadar
Instituto d. Istudio u tenaiaonales
Universidad do Chile
Casilla 1i187
Sue-real 21
Santiago
Chile

Dear Bela,

Thank you for yaw recent letter which reached
after returning from Europe. I heard about your now book
and I have also been teld that there may be some diffi-
culties in publication. I hope that these difficulties
will be only teporary. In the meantime, I look forward
to receiving the paper you are sending.

I had a pleasant stay in Hungary and I was able to
so* even more people there than on ar previous visit. I
am now writing a second paper an the Hungarian reform which
will be sent to you some time in September. To answer your
question, I am also engaged in a research project on develop-
ment policies in semi-induztrial countries. A short des.-
cription of this research is enclosed. Note, however, that
dae to data difficulties, we have replaced Chile with Colom-
bia.

* next visit to Budapest is planned for 1973 and I
hope that I might ee yea before then, perhaps an your way
back to Hungary. Please do write me in Hungarian - the only
reason I write in English is that Hungarian is not me of
the languages mw secretary speaks.

Sincerely years,

3.Reaasa



July 15, 1970

Dr. T. H. Lee
Joint Cainwuvion on Rural Reconstruction
37 Nan Hai Road
Taipei
Taiwan

Dear Dr. Lees

On my return from a trip to Erwope I feund your let-
ter of June 12 in which you request a further advane to pay
research assistants. As Mr. Lowther indicated to you in his
letter of June 25, the World Bank regulations require that we
receive receipts for payments already made before a seond
instalment is sent.

I was glad to hear about the progress you have made
and I would be happy to answe any questions you my have as
your work progresses.

I have just read the World Bank report on Taiwan which
refers to work done an effective protection by the Cowisnion
aneazA*farm. The wmct wording of the paragraph is as follows,

"The Commission is at present working an a review of the
tariff rates. For this, it has sent out questiewtaires to
industry in order to deter~mie the import input coefficients
of these industries and the value they add in te production.
On the basis of the information it will determine the ratio
between the effective rate, defined as the nominal rate minu
the sum of the input coefficients multiplied by the tariff
rate., and the value added rate which in turn is defined as
one minus the sum of the import input coefficients. In case
this ratio is les than me, the Cumiisuion would suggest
that the dety be raised and where it is more than two that
it be decreased."

I would be interested to knew how far the work of the Com-
mission on effective protection has progressed and to what extent
it might be useful for ear work.

Sincerely yours,

Bela Balse,



JuY 15, 1970

Mr. Martenyi Csaba
Budapest III
Boaormanyi ut 2
Hungary

Dear Mr. )artnyi,

Thank you for your letter of July 2.

I believe that the research topic that interests you is
of much importance; apart from the paper en Norwy, I have writ-
ten several articles relating to it. The reprints of three of
these are enclosed. The papers also include one I wrote en the
Rngarian reform. I presume that ye are also familiar with the
work done by Bela Kadar.

I am afraid, however, that I cannot be of any help in ob-
taining a fellowship for yen. As a rule, American universities
give fellowships to Hungarians who have achieved some distinction
in their economic workj in other cases the applicant has to go
through the Hungarian Institute for Cultural Ehange.

Please exctae W writing in English but Hungarian is not
me of the languages ny secretary speaks.

Sincerely yours,

Bela alassa
Consultant

lsenomics Department

Professor of Political 1conoxy
The John* Hopkins Univessity



2nM wymf v. sSW
wasbIngtam D.C. 2001*

Mr. Dalmun B. Palmer
Vouch Amay Hspital

part aRmw, N.C. 28307

Me . Pabu,

Tow letter of Jm* 10 reZahd us &ftw
ur retwrn from a trip to Buespe. I wmld be
Intetwsted to fuld mat abmut the Perwrimn C*-
rod as yms bam. CMIA 4 u plew*e Ut go hows
what lates and Hodta pieces ymu have &Wd
mhat yaw askifg prie is. I would also like
to kaew it mug of the piss howe bown *qpw-
Used. MlAsse amnd yawwo to Wv hme ad-



W. Sb-Chin Yang Jey 15# 1970

Dola Balaa.
fah Rgy W 4n T4.

Please find below so m e . on the secnd half of TVou. Two
of the Usl.mic Report an Chna (Taiwan) hich we did not have the oca-
&ion to dieass yesterday.

P.15 I find it samehat exagg4ratod to speak it a substantial revenue
less resulting fron tax incentives since e m presuq that the rate
we set relatively high to as to pwrnit preferential treatmat of certain
aotivities.

P.17 I wonder if the dbIe slee at te Un of Par& 43 is accurate,

P.18 In Para 48 it Is noted that the tax system has regressive churao-
teristioj yet, in Para 49 it is reo---Ma that the tax burden in the
lom' inon 41asses be iacreased.

P. 18 %at is a "notch* prabloO

P.24 Given the decline in the arginal saving rate, and the advso *f-
feats on savings of wage increases and the move to the cities, I oimder if
-a sheold reduce incentives to sav.

P.26 Instead of reducing innstives, me am increase rosme br raising
tax rates.

P.27 Ou *hat basis cs it be wxgued that the proposed extist of aoeelerao
ted dopreciation is overly g owes

P.27 I doubt that one should abolish the preferential inco t= treat-
mut of exports without providing a substitute for it.

P.29 Is sugar not a basic necessity? At mW rate, an excise tax does net
interfere with Taiwan's copparative advantage in sugar and cment.

Mala so alj



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Andrew M. Kamarck DATE: July 14, 1970

FROM: Bela Balass

SUBJECT: Program Confer nce on "Changing Structures in the World Economy",
Kiel, June 8-9, 1970

This memo supplements the back-to-office report of Horst Schulmann,
a copy of which is enclosed. I agree with the statements contained in
Schulmannts note and my purpose is to provide some additional information.

The Conference was rather disappointing, due largely to the inade-
quate preparation of the German participants; they seem to lag behind to
a considerable extent in development economics. This explains much of the
emphasis in the original research program on applying well-proven methods
developed by others although such efforts would offer few additional find-
ings without substantial contributions to the methodology utilized. Cor-
respondingly, together with some foreign participants, I have suggested an
alteration of research plans in directions that appear more promising and,
to the extent possible, avoid overlap with research undertaken elsewhere.

Apart from introducing greater sophistication in the proposed empi-
rical research, I have suggested that it would be useful to focus on sup-
ply and demand problems as regards the industries where developing coun-
tries have export possibilities. The former would include, among others,
a study of the export incentives applied in developing countries, the role
of foreign investment, and the experience of some countries that have suc-
cessfully expanded exports. The latter could focus on the protectionist
policies followed in the industrial nations and the possible effects of
unilateral preferences.

The Kiel Institute does not seem to have binding financial constraints
in carrying out such studies; the main constraint seems to be the scarcity of
qualified personnel. Hiring away from other German universities does not of-
fer much of a solution either, as in Germany the level of instruction in the
development field appears much lower than in other areas of economics. An
important task of the Institute will therefore be to train personnel for teach-
ing and research.

c.c. Messrs. Chenery
Stevenson
Adler
Schulmann

BBalassa: alj



July 10, 1970

Mr. Javier Irastorza
Presidencia del Gebierno
omoia*ria del Plan do Desarrollo Scosmioac

Secretario General
Madrid
Spain

3W dear friend,

Your letter of Jue 16 reached me only this week when
I returned to Washington after a trip abroad. I have not
yet had the occasion to talk to Erik Thorbecke but I hope
that it will be possible for his to go to Spain to advise
you en the studies being carried ont in your office.

I would like to add that following aW visit to Madrid
in March I talked to several young economsts regarding their
possible interest to go to Spain to work en planning xdels.
Unfortunately all of then were already comitted for the sum-
mor and this is when I turned to Erik Therbecke. All have ex-
pressed interest to do research en Spain in the future, however.
They include Christopher Glagne of the University of Maryland,
David Kendrick of Jarvard Tniversity, and Richard Weisskoff of
Yale University.

I had lunch with Albert Watersten yesterday and he told
- of the ecversations you had in Spain. I was interested to
hear that you will be focusing attention on problem of epert
orientation in the Spanish econey, a subject which is of much
interest to me. I will send you in a few days a paper I pre-
pared at the Bank an indstrial protection policies in develop-
ing countries which treats this problem in =uch detail. I also
hope that I will be able to ascept yaw invitation to visit Spain
in the not te distant future.

I hope to be able to prepare the articles on economies of
scale and external conmmies before the end of November. As to
the republishing of ny paper on "Growth Strategies in Semi-Indas-
trial Countries", it is the practice of the o
Economics to let authors give permission for rep iatioad to
receive the fee thereof. It is custoary to pay an amount of
$50.00 for the rights of publication.

Sincerely yours,

Bela Balassa



)R. R Rai
7 MalM Road

be t aerfurhe bap.tQM. 5



JUI7 14o 1970

Wr. Javier Irastorza
Preidncia del Gobierno
Ctam1*ia del Plan do Dsarrelle omm*
Scretrio al
Madrid
Spain

my dear friend

I would like to inform you that Professor Gu.tav Ranis
Director of the Yale kcome i Groeth Centr will be In Spain
an vacatien between August h1 and August 26. He is arriving
from Frankfurt at Madrid an Lufthans 350, Tuesday Augmt IU,
at 12.3$ p.R. and will remain In Madrid fer two or three days.
He also expects to return there an or about August 25.

Professor Ranis is interested in the problem of the
Spanish oonnzW and at one tine had considered doing research
on Spain. He is am contexplAtIng spending the acaeia year
1971-72 in Japan but you might be able to convince him to go
to Spain nAtboA. At mW ratso I have suggested to him and I
am also suggesting to y= to arrango a meeting during his stay
ia Yadrid. Should you wish to do ns, yvu mW want to vrite
o Ranis directly at the following address where he will be bet-

ween JUIly 17 and August 9s c/o Prtessor Larry E. Woutphal,
MMAI/Zeamdc Branch, U.S. Mission to Nero&,, APO San Franciscoj

California 96301. A cowy of the letter should be sent to his
hams address since his wife winl join him in Hadrids 7 Mulberry
Read, Woodbridge, Connectict 06525, USA. I uAld like to add
that Professor Ruai *peaks Spanish fluently.

sinceWy yous,

Nea Balsna

c.c. Mrs. Ranis



Dqpmtmmt of 9conome cS
Iftiversity of Chicago

RJulygZ,, lf.

lear RuW',

I ense pi s of ltt oet Jamry 2 to Bob
MNUdi with the Om g s ppfd to i letter. The

nce'ee inalwds a coff o ar lotter of Dece.mb.r 31,
190 to 4o 04 a sbwt note 40 Arms p w iatt

jintly with va* Sa "Obw.

I vas swupr to hew tat this awrrmpondene
is not part of the reewrd sie I had sent the lIUUe us-
erial to Bob at his evaostdo. z the touve Of W t4.O*

phans wmvwersten wih him In the IMau dear of Doumber,
he also Idiat+ed tat if a adeisim waft taken to Pubiah

th popwo by rms and E$ sgw, we muld be gives the ep.
prtmity fo a rejoie In the s issue of te

91=MA Poi ISOM We will witt this rejoiner
soon as we rmeiv* he final .on of the powers.

Soca D eam



enedman=Anuama"tat. ammene"sk and theeatdn

1. I tiAM ye dstusa riamtletts of AR134 6 an tm
seeogtnat of WstIS+40 0 mra go"d. ftt sone statommants In the

Immoer snowa to be ovwrdkwup ow thWy we In large part In the socrtin
in su a. I UAd it dittloat to acept Ww totmm" %Wa Oloot-

-ties y -w-:1 1 r l e ismal di 9" -e tog ed *a a he-
4a oso& (Para 24). Almo, gi tw diseco---- Inved IA expand-

ins exdistft Inmstrima cstrso "'bowut to fumua~to rogimal Indom-
trial pvvtA atno be as *Wstr an you assort (Par& 23). I ats

a U-- moU A 27, o oftg WO % p- X * pOIJAq
of reg"Ioa develop "n.3%

2, The a f VI ---au Indowbris a meted peftt.
-ou -ig wV I m the 4!efficisi of Mau-Mu , Vb*-

tbh rwt " r far funlsmug6e rt rbar h _ am - kta. In 0~41ra
o"Wiineowuil oenawles eme finds that prodoottim is n"t owfioanr

.p-, allsead altaw h e osboostroatImg oft e *Aatift at Parts and
0 pIIto smons SPUcIm3a"e finss would reft"e cstss.

3. mw Aftatve *was ommormiag the owIuenmt-om s aft-to
of i r. we ao . Apart fro raorar to te sweassoo at

&we& ad Tatop, has to raise te qmssma bw the InARee In the
Imber tome woA inwe beft abotW1d Withou 4S dir*at Md Indiwt --

tkvftbh 406111=7y 4"TUI~SS - "OWN-CrIS"Ift OffOstU Of Indesr.
u WIN caowita, would be vooftl to provide "a an Argentleas Chile

aed other Isb)n Amorlom cwries.

4. An to labor w in emweM t R text ym do a"a cleo y spprato
) IntwIadwAW7 I ow m i i in labor IntmoW ad (b) possib +i te-
tooter 1e p in intba. r latter f th r
the problom at the rampe of -m--"IV feasible fator Vrqperktws ad
tile traft-off nd eoseu In go pam AIMMOOLI
5. b110 Sr rePa )." e ws e a f e inr.35est b- ate-

Xmabe hs I tug Part VkI" Would u ritto . I have MUO wnegi-
"I mnotatow especially a pew I-a.

5. It v=Ua be wwasm t Inlude a samqs and oo-o-mo-- vit the
paper but %bas we rathor ov bisslifiod In tho proenta dndU6 I koue,

soft VsgIma oommtx bm'' too ad WMIag uest Vriti'm IL carefmT
balawAse Wsraismi

0. . Mtsses. rn -Ia

~lema..1*



Mr. Antder X. Us k July 3s 1970

U Bela a

1. a1ring ti period lioated I bad dimesius with Dr. Zvi
1hisan and several of Uis collaborators m the stud* en Israel I

1nctive system that is part othe Developnt Strategies in
Seni-ftftstris,1 COetries proect. I also saw Profeso ftcha*4
mw wak* =- a rEated topic and Professor 1 ium beth ef
Rebrow UaIversity.

2. mu Carries e t the stl* OR Israel with e particpa-
tin t several collaborators to hem special tasks have been as-
signed. These cell bators are staff 1Mmiwrs of the Rsearch Do-
paragnt of the Dank ef Isr , ef wSah usemn is -direc ,
and their copensation does not bwa our badgot. sina hiself
direts the wtok cwwtied act v his a1.*abratwrs and will write up
the vmlts. A report n he prosent status ot the stua is enclosed.

CO, MNOeS" Cbh4Xwr
Steve=Me
Behr

be. wRghse
Thompson

w4a1aes .4Ij



The Israeli Study

(Development Strategies in Semi-Industrial Countries project)

Status as of June 1970

1. The study is carried out by Dr. Zwi Sussman, the co-director of the

Research Department of the Bank of Israel with the participation of several

of his collaborators at the Research Department. In the following, I will

indicate the present status of the study, together with plans made for its

implementation over the next year-and-a-half. This note is based on discus-

sions I had with Dr. Sussman at the time of my visit to Israel on June 20-

24, 1970.

2. Calculations on the incentive system in Israel will be carried out on

the basis of the 1965 input-output table. The table is being prepared by

Frankel and will be completed by the end of the year. Frankel will also make

calculations on the domestic cost of foreign exchange in import substitution

and in exports. These calculations will be carried out in the first half of

1971.

3. Classification problems concerning commodities and industries will be

handled by Johan while Tor will prepare a survey of import liberalization po-

licies in the post-Independence period. In the descriptive part of his study,

Dr. Sussman will utilize published and unpublished information on changes in

the incentive system since Independence.

4. Baruh has started working on a study of effective protection in an ap-

proximately 100-industry breakdown. While his calculations will relate to the

year 1965, an effort will be made to update the results for the period follow-

ing the 1967 devaluation and to make tentative estimates for an earlier year.

Baruh is presently trying to match the commodity composition of production and

tariff statistics, with a view to choosing the commodities for which price com-

parisons will have to be made. In conformity with the methods utilized in the
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Structure of Protection in Developing Countries project, price comparisons will

be carried out in cases when quota restrictions apply as well as when tariffs

appear to be prohibitive because imports account for less than one-tenth of do-

mestic consumption. Preliminary results of the calculations on effective pro-

tection are expected by mid-1971.

5. In addition to protective measures, Israel also uses credit and budget-

ary policies to provide differential incentives to particular industries. Me-

dina is preparing a survey of the instruments of credit policy (to be completed

by mid-1971), with a view to calculating the incidence of preferential interest

rates for individual industries as well as for export activities. It is antici-

pated that considerable problems will be encountered in attempting to relate

preferential credits to individual industries in the breakdown of the input-

output table.

6. Among budgetary measures, the effects of the activities of the Investment

Center have been examined by Ilan while M1andelbaum has prepared a study of chan-

ges in the development budget as they affect individual industries. To comple-

ment these studies, Dr. Sussman will explore the possibility that Zuckerman, the

Deputy Director of Internal Revenue, would provide information in quantitative

form on investment incentives of a budgetary character. Failing this, it will

be necessary to commission a study on fiscal incentives.

7. Apart from the allocation of investment among industries, the incentive

system also affects the volume of investment. Bassad's study aims at explain-

ing changes in investment activity by the use of econometric techniques. His

study will be completed by the end of 1970.

8. Dr. Sussman will also commission an investigation on the cost structure

of selected products to be chosen by us for making cost comparisons among the

countries under study in the Developmient Strategies in Semi-Industrial Countries
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project. This work will be carried out by technicians who have knowledge

of the operations of the industries in question.

9. With the preliminary results of the individual studies described here

being available by mid-1970, Dr. Sussman will prepare a draft of the entire

study on Israel's incentive system by August 1971. After review of this

draft, a final version will be prepared, incorporating the revised estimates,

by December 1971.



July 9, 1970

Professor Herbert Giersch
Direktor des instituts fur Weltwirtschaft
bhiversitat Kiel
23 Kiel
Dustorabrooker Weg 120
West Germarq

Dear Herbert,

I wish to thank ym for your hospitality during wv visit
to Kiel. I enjoyed the conference and I hope that our contri-
butims were of some use.

In the course of discussions I ude mention of a pper
an industrial policies in Taiwan and Korea I an am preparing.
The paper will be published, possibly in early 1972, in a volume
in hanour of Raul Probisch. I wonder if you might be interested
to have it published at an earlier date in the
lishei Archiv.-

Steve Harris tells me that some mterials have been pre-
pared far the munetary omina in hich he participated during
the second half of July. I veuld appreciate it if you cold
seud these to m. An the one' mod description indiates,, I have
undetaken a larger study of Eropean integration vhich includes
an investigation of =anotary integration. The mterials, there-
toro., would be of considerable help to ms.

With best regard* to Mrs. Giersch and yourself,

sinoae*ly yewXs*

Bela Jalaaa



Prefosom ar a'e~ F. wA1l1immom

Amrim Ec--mi A___iaion

62 Nhj w 

mnlt2" 6000L

ams Pros00ar ilasn

la mr lottwr of Mkrah 12 1 askwd to
hame 125 C"Pi st r oppe arowth Pwtwa-
ma"c of lastern Dwmom mo-b- md Can-
parable westen *eAM"= ceomtrue " a to

s a Uw saria Davr. I Uvee o"e yet r*-
asived the *vpis avd I an gane to koew
ibmn I iU have tbm

293A-*- adaumbn



JuJY 13, 1970

Mrs. Morgan
Institute of hEonomic & sial ftseareh
2 Dean Trench Street
Yaaa R.W,..

kbgand

Dear Ws. Morgan,

I an told that you hav. written a Comment on
the pper by Hou+hakke ad Nage. I would appre-
oiate it if you could sexd me a copy of this note.

B1naer.34 yours,

Bola alaa
Consultant

Eonnam Departmnt

Professor of Political 1conaW
The John* Epkins University



3r, Andrm I. Kmark 13t 1970

Rela as"

N!g Oge sqam auk's Iat

I request that ym approve an =paid leave of two weeks
for Constane Morris mho is x now research assistant. s
plane to leave for Liberia an July 23 In the evening and re-
tun an August 7 in the awning. I viU arrange sob*&U
80 that I wa do Without an amsistnt during that period.

U~slama1Jl



J~, 13, IM

Hr. rol & ~ a I 4

W. W. Naroft & Co. In.,
55 FUth

New York# I. 233

Plems wiUl ymn owd im tdo copim
of tko revised w~banging Patterms in Yor.
oigp Trae and Papmote and b:LU at s6-
ther's amt



McGra4IM PWblihing Co. Im.
Mearm..an amn

330 West 42ind Sitrst
sw Twk A6 82

Ta Sirs,

Plea"e wMl ymam ed m s ce opims of
thi papeback TwrIlm of *Trads ibar-misai
amftg Indwetrja cotrimts Objoctimw and Al
tormativosm and bln we at sathes~ discaMat.

.ely - Oa - e

.-ola



W.4 Jaa rte L. qogor Juv 10, 1970

2Mat RlsoUM. Rate

Ow dislassion ls aight aparentl .uferd fro. temi .
logical differonces. From the e-mnaz. point-of-view, it naters

liUttle wh er the Argentim po has a per value or not --
thers, China and gores do not have pr values either. H1amer,

in all tree cases there is an official exchange rate used in for-
eign exchange dealings and an a ouvrsion. ratio in all satistioal

pabctima. It is =ad " such in te hIernational Fhnacal
Statistics whor" the table an Argentina nakes no meatma vasoaer
of par valmos. It cannot be said that in recent years this wmald
have been "uarealistiom in Arentina as you apeae to oend. I
was talking abmut the official exchang rate which has economic sig-
AMifimo rater than of t par value hat is basica1y a forwlity.

Mal-asa alJ



July 9s 1970

YANO. Raabo1 RMOU
454 Dart=n Drivo
Orage
comkoctiout

Door Rachels

fts asked us to writ. tO Fi abist nebtfM t. ISa d& .
No did not ack, bat I neertheless wits to y also abht shy.

* fawrite rstawant is the .tin*. I have bowe e
several eseasins, last tins with the Fellaws &W the Haborlers
lhw too hsve knom the rostxurant for som tizS, Its speciali.
ties we suckling pig and lanbj you can hardly get better arphero
in Xastid.

for fish I very sach like O'P-s schich has &un .e.el]A*t
specialities from Galicia (not the Plish me ... ). If you wmt

fde, IHrcher has becom an entituttsa in &&id.
He# especially Make its I find their Spanjoh dishes not

that gowd. The Club 31 is clas4icl Spaanh with sos vwy tis
dishes, Vinar two restamamnts tat have been roaainsuW to us
but dhich I he. aot o t visitnod Is nA n Saoa Javier which

to iWla to the otia, and ] tiaw Cowas that is 
with the y jet set.

It yva at to see &own good Flamenco Las rujax and Umbra
we the best places, and If yes want to mjy sow good brant or

favorite is 14yanto but dp -ia sad Carlo Primor. are also
good.

Xitaft is the plae t. go for l.ater garfenttl I bought a
bsamttl leather eat fer Cara there. for leather *bJets, LoZul

is ver goodi beth Ituft md IS&me an Avesida ftRinse, the
gain WmtIng street.

As I neatimd to Out, I amot help you an hotels a tow
Yewrs mge I starod at a OuL1 esd rather uWAiteresting hotel 0 vh.Uo
last ftah I was put vp ift the hotel *wae the amntrence took placo.
rhofah y& certainly dea4 ned advice to see the Pra*, I wield room-
Sad that You also visit the Re7*Z P&Uooo mainly bns et its Inte
rostingftamiture ton sevwal per s. the ae aor two

=NLU msao s in sAdrid that we of sow interest.
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eammats p pleOMW sU Ws In the ov=Ltfg (20-eg5.0539hj

otwrso I wish ym a piwomt am. Sa spai wthot ,&13.

DPW" sesab is Astio to W. Jaview gwtao
.u..a0 . 4... U.4. 04m e....wa .a -n . .,,.

lomodcan, Caotsenaa 3, X&&M. ftn mand ym o IW lotra hia e Ihnd.2
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A-AIr 10, 1970

Dr. Zvi Sussuma
Director, Research Departmot
Bank of Isral
Jernsale-
Isr"i

Oaw Dr. Suuama,

I eanclese a short note I hae written for the sahk ma
the results ot -ur recent comvermatims. Please lot m ka
if anything is inaccurate.

I have not yet received the deaumenta I left with your
seeretary for ailing and an amdno to know if ad when they

me seat.

I hipe that this i.tOr reaches you before yaw depar-
turs for Englad- Ploas, let m have yaw address therep

indet regards to ye. and *a. Sussma d =4 = thanks
tar the pleasant ovexing I spent with you.

O'WrWN yours,

Bala Balasa

Me tell your wife that I did bay the Byzatine oil lamp cover
and we like this an well as the two smALl statues very mih,



W. Carl Nox11a
Carleton Ihivernity
Depar-toont of sa- tics
Ottava lp 9,t wio
Canad&

vowe oarit

I enclose a cawy of a lotter ceneua-ing
the 19f9 Smviat input-matput table. Plow* et,
ve have ywwr home address oo Qhat I can send yms
the table as soon as it arrives.

W. Chriatopbor OxA~mns#a the Roswach
Director of the V.I. Raa.ns Coni.sin for Xwr-

e#e *xWeeood coosidersbls, interost in yaw dia-
sertatio%, and asked It bo coulA have a oWp ubso
it is comelted. Nis address is Palaus des X&O
tes Goneva, SOUitssmnd.

Iola ftagos

*AU-d poWmea oha s t efz oi tn

ouetta eVbd tt h

-4 bUM MtI4



Jul 310, 1970

Proesso J. M. Los.o Irw*
Ninisterio do Hacienda

I318titUtO 49 lst4LdiQ* YI44UaAW
Casado del Alisal 6
Madrid 14
Spain

Dear Professor Lozano#

In reply to your letter of Juwo 22, 1 rogrot

that I shl" not be abI to contribate to your n

r*VIM, isWIWa PNblia bSpS4la'.

Sincerely ywas,

bela Balaa
Consultant

Economics Departmnt

Professor of Political Econom
The Jons mpkin iversity



Lemamn St&", Vinsb*Vk

Bga' n ora...a

Am*e

I m told tmt Pteb.maw Camadl
sho is at the Emvaiii of &a~m& in

pt1-6-ins a book on I= Acstimltwaal
Pater Ian aftta& I dai4 mmn the

In sh a the be* MMl be VMMIahe
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Xwwn X. Morrie Cor.
301 zast 7U ftreet

m zwk, I.T. 10022

Dow 58we,

n Juae 26 1 pwobmasd ma Omg CemwW J=1 uh,
awum so. 2"0990& roewmwe wn. 3853, frma Ue Aas"*-

des 3.A., QUIs GMW&14"= 2W/W (k hme 39, 6tI )ft,
Owitsrlad. Net hais received an utraotim booklet with

thU Vatch, I t04k it to ChWI JWwte et f bas U27 Ceor-
timt Avam N.W.0 Wembittm D.C., an tbewis eOamg d"

for adjustamat for the five bwa timn diffenn"e betwomn Warops
md the V.8. TMe d wem etad tAt fts to *am de e t ths ad-

jastmat camest be wmNd6

I wish to 03WO cA Wwse that I wee sold * disfee-
tivo =ae and vapp "Wocate it it this be emobng"d for
oft in pwfoeet m"a that shma1d be owt to ws at iw hows
ad&*"s. I =csld" & "gW of thUs letter in the bun In which
the w&eh to retv. d to ym 11 regitered mil. Amnthwr e

IM4 b gal" to low S...A. I Ae 4m pmiato yo
$wowt* attwntima to whs xxtter.

Olnemwolr lowr

ESUE~ss
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Mr. end M. .Ot.
Xtid49O $tat* Ndvg"LIW
Oradvate Saba*]of Sfet... Aod.
Dvilsion at Isoemee
Uest mma
XL~bJAU3

ftw *. and rse .

I wa3a be I&Uretod la c=U-Vbtj"
M aticle to the Talmo ym PIM to oat in
bor of Jan TIMbwgsI. I should like to
kows ams, e the other pm" tivO em.

tribaee we avA wbsw yea would Wok to bave
tam articu*.

S Pof at4 Y Som
Tb* id"m neg~mw w"Teity
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W. Jaoeo X. wiUP

Richard D. Lxa boo

I an In roelept of the latUst adspim Uist of

to th mo4tw .~t
dated Anoet ]Sip th bmek wIll n.t be rqgrbWte. I weM-

eaw it yma we familiar with *U docisim or wher i
has bow res.ciso.

stw*e1 raw*,

hawa xwtans



Govmmt Printing Ofe-
Washingtou D.C.202

P~mass sesid one copy of the Joint Been*-

Bela Balas"a
ftrtsaw of Political SaOOM



U a 12. W97 Jt3 8, 1970

Governmant of te District of Oabla
board of soning Adivatmat
Room Ilk
District Building
14th & I Streets I..
Washington D~c.

3ww Sir

I have learmad with diam t hat a reqest is ade for
estaammeparking facilitiss at 2135 *Wming Aveam W.W.

Accessina to .eh a roqmest should be denied siico it would
ontribute to the deterioration of me of Washingtouas mst

beautifual residn+al* districts.

First, the ea+l hm et a parkUW lot would oeate
am Iderab] noise an a stroot shic is generally very quiet.

Bsoemd4 it would deface the area which bas ecnsiderable chazn,
and would rWmsmt the first stop towards its 4 * 0b . 41 a.
tion. Last but not Imast, a parkit area provides ppatmi-

ties for erime and would twA to rede, personal security in
thU ection of Wyadag Av .

For the described resses I wish to ask that ym reject
the r*"Wmt of . L "Coo Md rostw to establish Pa*ing fa.
cilitie at 2135 Wyon" Avow,

Sinceely ywa#s

ela Balemo

lmmosne Department

Ptrosser of Political OsaW
the Jobas R9ki ftiversity

Tenat 2139 Wyonifg Ave. Apt. 42



June 30, 1970

Professor Harry G. Johnson
Department of Zconomics
University of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Harry:

I was happy to hear from Gardner Patterson that in all probability
the meeting on effective protection will take place next December in
Geneva. I expect to be able to finance my trip as well as the trip of
Daniel Schydlowsky from research funds available to me at the Bank.
Gardner also showed me the list of prospective participants. In this
connection I would have a few com ents which we could discuss on the
phone upon my return to Washington on July 8, if you so wish.

To start with the empirical papers, I welcome the inclusion of
Guisinger and Evans in the list. I doubt, however, that Power would
make much of a contribution. He was one of my collaborators in the
Structure of Protection Project (which incidentally has been completed
and a copy of the mimeographed version is being sent to you) and did a
good job in applying my methodology to the Philippines and Malaya, but
has shown little originality. I also wonder if one could expect an
interesting paper from Wilkinson; I have read his study on Canada and
find it to be one of the weaker papers on effective protection. Finally,
while Michasely had done some work on exchange rates and on the effective
subsidy to exports in Israel several years ago, he is not now engaged in
research on effective protection. Nor does he plan to do so; at my
meeting with him last week, he indicated that he plans to examine the
problem of quantitative restrictions before and after recent devaluations
in Israel, for the Bhagwati-Krueger Project. On the other hand, Zvi
Sussman, the director of the Research Department of the Bank of Israel,
is carrying out a study on effective protection in the framework of my
new project, entitled "Development Strategies in Semi-industrial Countries".
While Sussman will not yet have the results of his investigations in
December, be would be able to discuss some of the problems encountered
in making estimates in Israel. Incidentally, Sussman will be in Oxford
from July until early next year, and I could finance his trip also.



Tot Professor K. 0.Johnson June 30, 1970
University of Chicago page 2

I would further suggest to add Schydlowsky and Humphrey to the
list of those who ill present empirical papers. Schydlovsky is work-

ing on Colombia and Argentina in the framework of my new project and he
can be counted upon to give an interesting paper. Finally, I like

Humphrey's approach and it might be interesting to have further views
from him on the subject.

Coming to the theoretical contributions, I welcome the inclusion
of Augustine Tan, Athier and Basevi. On the other hand, I have a less
favorably opinion of Buffin. You may recall my comments on Ruffin's
paper which, together with his reply and my rejoinder, will be publish-
ed in the next issue of the AER. I wonder if it would not be appropri-
ate to replace him by Leith.

As to my own contribution, I will be happy to present one of the
final papers. I wonder, however, if I could interprete my task in a
wider sense and discuss two extensions of effective protection; one of
these entails relating incentives to profits in cases when the supply
of labor can be assumed to be infinite; the other involves expanding the
concept by including the incentive effects of credit and direct tax
measures. These extensions will be included in the methodology of my
"Development Strategies in Semi-industrial Countries" project.

With sincere regards,

Yours sincerely,

Bela Balassa

cc: Mr. Gardner Patterson
Assaistant Director-General fot

Trade Policy
G.A.T.T.

BB/mar



J3 1020 Junu*I% 1970

Mr. C. Hsieh
icenimic Branch
Research and Planning Departmat
International Labour Offic.
CR 1211 Geneva 22
Switzerland

Dear Mr. Hsieh,

Please e9suue the delay in answering year letter f April7.
Other obligations have not permitted mesto do so befwe nov, The
following answers your questions.

1. There is si breakdown fer the B and Continental IOTA esti-
mates. These have been calculated by using average tariffs and the
imperts for the two areas.

2. The formula used in the estimates is the one in the JX arti-
cle and reproduced in your letter. You are also correct in defining
the decrease in domnstic production.

(a) The estimates an the increase of non-preferential imperts of
manufactured goods from developing countries obtainable in the event
of the elimination of tariffs are provided in the enclosed table. I
an afraid, hawever, that the corresponding details for the estimates
relating to the Kennedy Round have been lost.

(b) The values in questiom are contained in the jP article.

(a) Net available.

3. The discrepancy in the estimates is due to the differences in
weighting. In the aggregatedostimates we implicitly assumed that ia-
ports of manufactured goods have the same composition, irrespective of
whether they come frn developed or from developing countries. By can-
trast, in the disaggregated estimates the actual breakdewn of imports
from developing countries is used.

I hope that this information will be helpful to yea. With
best regards,

Sincerely yours,

Bela Balassa
Consultant

.enoices Departmat
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Mr. Javier Irastanta
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FORM No. 58 INTERNATIONAl OEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK 'INTERNATIONAL FINANCEASSOC ION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVE MENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: See below DATE: June 1, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: "Industrial Policies in China (Taiwan) and Korea"

I would appreciate have your comments on the enclosed paper,
"Industrial Policies in China (Taiwan) and Korea". In a revised
form it will be published in a volume in honor of Raul Prebisch.

Sent to: Mrs. Hughes
Messrs. Kraske

Lin
Norton
Nowicki
Yang

BBalassa: alj

I
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X. Robert Xaurjelixt
9 rue do Valois
75 Paris lor
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Professor Larry 1. Westphal
V3= - AD/ - PE

APO Sa Francisco, Cal. 96301

IA yiar letter f Marh 13 y"a nicated tha

te1968 impt-otpt tbewill be avalablei aid4-

Ap'il. Could you pleame send m caf as soon s

practicable?

sine y yur*
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ALDL.361 1. 3or Juin, 1970

N. A. Bsery
Directowr du Departement d'Reonoi Indo-trielU*
am (Otra-aternational)
Division Developpent ZnduAtriel
Tour Duper-lontparnasse
9 roe Georges-Fitard
Paris 154
France

Cher Nonieur,

Je vous remorce do al avoir eaveyer lea docamnts sur
llactivits do $EMR. Je l*a ai 1la avoc beaucamp dlintoret.

Concernant man projeot do reearches, il y avait n
nt dans u plow ot U1 tait necessaire do rayerC te. -

m conseqoence, nons no pourrions pas utiliser loe sarices
do M. Hemet. D'autre part, j'ai fait la 4.nnaissance do votre
c*llaborateur M. Laville lors me reunion mw I* Mar.c.

In .. perant de vos reoir a Washington on a Paris, Jo
vms prie d'agreer, Cher N'onsiae, l'exprossion do a snti-
ants distingu.4s.

Iela Wiassa



Ur. Alsmr ftoveea
DepaWy Direetor

1i3 8 swet X.W.
woddfat-w D.O. 20433

I wia t. Wom sm tha I .M b. o.. u.
wr oevioo wit tim Duk am Jmo 215. '&U fauL I
be estl a PhoD. prop=a in ecoundAms at Privtomte

It s ben a vw7 rawardivg ampulmoo to wwk

Wo. Avt



la 3r Jmlap 1970

I. lSamod 3* 11
TIC04"Msidmnt do Is. coomina

200 rwo do I I01
104:0 mrmaloas 4

Cbsr *Mauatur,

Jo suis lwwo=u do pouvoir sews reneontror
lwrs =a "Jaw an Buowe. Cowne jo vou ai in-
digs dons us lettre .,a. dates do 29

A - 4 JtUlt a Fm s - 7 JSUt a Inm.
alles =s emViandrout egalowsnt.

J* tolspqbnai a vwtr* bus .n s =a ar-
rivo a Paris. Was Is .o m vo WoSuies u

1.4= mo mssogn, Twous aries as Joixdre a
r Banqes4 , M4 Avem dIeems,

Paris 160.

ft attendaat I* pla*iwLr d vow wvoir, j.
vwx prio do .vin, Ghw Iftw .rp a 1'aSwwo*
do e aS out t.. lea .ona..s.



is lor JULe 1970

X. Jeo Wel
6 rue Xontaivot
Paris 80
Franoo

Qbw Aw.,

WA Vor 4w. -hordam das p1ws
M1vervitem ansAicoia va entroroadvo mu oa

direction =a projet do racherchaw owr It Jwri
Men do l'intepation isncmois on us ep do.

195. An xaje6 do ce pWo. J3 sorai a
Prsentre 1* 28 Juin et Is 4 juillot ot i Ioo-

purn bion dlavoir lloccasion do vmw revoir.
is Toms appolorai des mon arrive,.

AV f attndat do Ym wevtr,, Ys prs't
qdw Cher And# Ilesprbsion do mos mutimmbt

Bola sale$"a



r 1e1 jUIa, 39?O

N. Jes* beav

29 avgna 44 Gwr. l LOG1.w
75 Paris 1ii-
frau..

Cew Joan,

6 pow dos herhuvs d4ns p3.iows
aiverfites ansicains Va qr to"s

direction w preJ e do buh ro hs xv I'sigrt-
owse do Ifintogration octwAvue an Swrope doo

pais 1958. An Zji dos a* rojet J serai a
Paris entro le 28 Juin ot le 4 Juillst *t J'**-
per* bi*A d'xvoir leoaxion do vmu rmvir. Jo

vms appolorai d4. . n arrivo.

Amu1s . w

WAlt Saas



Sler in,, 1970

I. A. tta
Contre Wiversmiaire Denphme
Plae da arod.hal Do Lattre do Tao4igW
Paris 16.
Fraa.s

Qhwr Alain,

Je suis hmureux do pmvzeir v.ux rmvfir, vos at
vetra fame, lars a sJew a Paris. J.ce.pte avmc
le plus grand plaisir vatre invitation a din l 30
Jufa. Je roin quo 1. presence dime Jame persnne
As pmwrr4 " centribver a lagrement general. Jo
serai ches vous a bait hbures so oa vos cavint.
TVe Pourries as joidrs a l'adresse do I Bauque m-
dial (4 Aven d'Iam, Paris 36e)"etait nocessaire.

A
hAiti., ,iaoeres.

BOIA SaI~MA

f trouveros pmut-.tto un certa itrt dons ua de me.
aeve litteraires qi st mclos.



June 1, 1970

Dr. W. X. Carden
Nuffield Calloge
Oxford Whiversity
Womrd =1 IVF

Ungland

Dear m",

I have Just had the abasce to read yew *ftbxtitu-
tin and the Theory of Iffective Protection, A Note*. I
find it to be a very use* paper since it clearly states
the definitional issues.

In the paper ym have made reftreanca to deftaition g'
and noted the implicati*s of this definition in the event J
that a Cabb-Doftlas production fmation is used. The same
argonst was =We in the Commit ean Travis I wrote jointly
with Qisinger and Sbl svxky. I seat ym the paper earlier
but in case yea do not have it, I analeee a copf. Oar joint
paper ill be published in the leptember/Octeber 1970 issue
of the owffal 11tand I wueld appreciate
it if ymmd eormet t

Sincerely ymea

lela Ralasa



s 1w mo

W. Des"d 8. LEM
WV. ItS & CO. 11.0
55 Fifth AveM
New Urk, N.7 10003

lear 3ma

S eass "o I rend tar ym Modim a
'SbM4d.o fet h In Japm and the UW. I

w it tho book aS been publikod it so, I
vmld opprftate remwivin a eqW.

Look -x vp next tim you *a to Washing-

$'=*rey row,

Bl bnlasee



16-- 1, 0

Preofsor Erik ThwbocM
Departowtb of Acalm
Imwa au.to ittivwer
Asmes 014m

Saw ike.

Us P sd giw of a P': btow J 7 t
t1s i*at Year Plo Swo f the rawar.

ahi.rely rowes*



JFMs Is 1970

Pr#2ow Autbar T. C. e

N"# Sate Odivest

xear loasese 4% 3

I .sses a abort pmpr nnuatrial P -
Ula1 In 1* a (T&Lv&%) and W"* and vauld ap-
peseiate bwwlte raw -~ In a revisd feve
the paper vMl be pdh~died In a veaow In baw~
of Reel P341bisch.

SI -s tam occasion to ak you to send
as a reprint of yew paper t13 appeared in the
valmse In bar of # re2 2w NONSOb ta

&Uwnalr 0slu

Bela Salem

A jose na par kmlat

Praoesor of tultical Monaw
Tb* 41oft" apkins ftivereuw



The 5sinos' L" r

.,m.VA.2,

Pl mm so
modawe sead Ao h A AOdr29

2139n Wyaif AtueOMo

wmbjdagbam D. 20006

IBx:



J00 is IPTQ

Pbdsw Warm .,
Devtmtb oe
The A61..e1elma
Washlvgtea D.C. 2017

I Vslapp egrat bovifg yewr Cem tsa
4ft tM aweased pqwsr "bdtp po a# in
Chift (Tab=e) ad 9w"Re.

It V"s pod to 4"e rem JA Tlp"i md I
M"g to ha"e th* ocomsica to mot6 with YGU Sg&Ai
betwre long.

so el""als



'WINNOW

owl -I- ion Tamtim RoteU14iw fail legn iomkug ( a ?ads Iestu

Tatmt

Dow pwollow Um

I Would Ne Oua havift row *own"** a
US Amm'Imm'& "mbsatrw al aiae in Chi"a

I ow go to *"e yma Im Tlpoi ada I
booa to kamme t 00 to a"e4 1vh ymu agaf

bstia 89148.

consltant



Jun 1, 2970

Jfr. David Cale
Harvard Advisory Group

Bpin"s
Djaamrta

ZDea a*

I wvUd appreciate having yaw ccsmqntg an tho on.
closed paper on "Industrial Policies in hina (Taiwan) and
Korea*. In a revised ftm it will be publhed in a valmma
In honer of Raul Prabisch.

Any chance that you will eesm to Wwhington in the
sewr fubre? *r Wie and I would be happy to see both ck

yw mre ye to wAke a visit here.

Since.. yenrs*



BeanIs 3$ 70

Do Zwus

IwS ld apa'iato bovifg yew cavowt.
an the -- olo-* on Oludoistria Pollies

in C rna (T = 1 w. I & revised
tawa it will be puha lsla in a volwoe la howa
of Raul PrbiooI.

Dest rogwts,

a" SA"

EB~a 7-..s



June 1, 1970

Prfessor Larry Z. Wotphal
USAID - AD/i - PE
APO Son Franciso, Cal. 96301

Doar Larri

I ealose five copies of a short per on "Indstrial
Policies in China (Taiwan) aud Kersay with the reqaest that
yu ak Kim Mahn Jo, Lee XE. 11 and ethers for comments.
Nodloss to say, I would pprociato having your sa oment.
too. In a revised fors the pper will be published in a
velws in honor of Rail Prebisch. I an sending a copy #epr-
ately to Tom luIstoad.

I do not yet have an anwsar on our query Laxerning Kim
UAha Je's passport. I do believe, however, that it would not
hurt if he himself wet* an official-guning lettAr to as dos.
eribing the situation sine some form at the ank night ask
for this. In the letter he shuld note that he wAld use the
passport in coming to motings on the Dovelopmat Strategies
in Semi Induatrial Countries stxsr to be hold in Ne*nbr or
Deoembar 1970 and in late 3971. No reforence needs to be made
to Princeton.

Simseoly your.,

sels U1410414



s 1970t

37 X" Ut R2.dJ.4ia a m mtis
t~1

I aft4 apgpmdiato baift yIaw o
a th MCSMA pWA, eotduya ftl *Uw I^
am" (Ttamw d NW",,.

I tmt tht y"w with
tho sid a flas. jakw 1 7" y to Ist go
-&M tom to tim bw thims StOUL

h -enarwar



kemw ,, 19a
CoellA foe latsmatlem Z omada

ohe UmU mad

I wou2A agppawtate havingye omt
an the smalsed pow#e "I""al Policies Im
CM"a (Taiva) and swoems.

I hsso Umt yms mjoew yewr vat, to

alwrw Yom*a

Copmatafta



ofam scam9ic

satimast fatsa um ea
5 as 9e

Dowr Pareamw UJOCS

do the owlsood paper, ' ? . iss in

OWsds. As I Wistodm to ym*e I walad be JAI**
rooted to aft it.

3ammlrwy VOW#,,

D IA $&I*Am



comail ter Ilow"Usiosa

Tassem

Sw Wo so

I Mel eessshvifg ymar omma"
4m the enclosed paper, O*nmtrial Policim in
chi"a (TAIsmnd Eurwa.

It me go" to w y In Taipei a4 1
h-e to have the OCOMIAO to not with you
again botwo log*

slanor yawps#

P40matt
Meoo"Wwoeprtna



Jes 1N?@

ViSL of Prgm & ae Ordea 4ah
AnI
VaEltm IA. 202 *

I an so st 6a- thai * I ha04t
WON""*- im yr atwpter 4w the xwmm a nt

rat*, I to am ooUit-g ywo w a i'
oz~asoiw~al Pouiaies jA ohift (TaivW md *in)
I kow, ttews tbat mud-ft yor taest
ia tW a3j0s and I wom1 be hW to be" y4

wtIos to the pp. In a rIisod fem It v12
be pmbUsod In a volow In how e* l fbisoh.

ant4 sgnaos

aumsor PIWO*



Jmt1, 1970

Mr. Thea# h'stad
WBAID Scondmd Brawch
1kited States Mission - Korea
APO San Irancisco, Cal. 96301

Dr To

I snalse a short paper on NIndu trial Policies in China
(Taimmn) and Korea" and vould spretate having yew rmonts=+-.
In a revised form the papw will be published in a volm in
homer of Raml Prebisch.

It was good to s y in Washingtaa. I tru, that by
mm you art back in the old tr.ad .

lela WaS



bY 29, 1970

Protomwe laort I. 86eea
Dwp.tmmt of samo...

Sadysitr at N
Am Arbw

twattes m n grmt. I am to that
yesa ligh be awrying mt a olmilar pmombsc
pmo", In lhick *am it s&2 be hoaptwi it
wo Zmmftod iAmma- I a f.
of yms in TwoUt but had to Ueam bhe'ar -v
Ing a obafte to tauk to yff. I amw emou"s a

dwtr descriptlemst ar prmjeat with the reque"
that yma Ut m kas it yma we vwkift mn m.
latod problwo.

sts &AM"



Mr 29e 197

fro* viwaivt of Dreaseo
DepatymAot of Appli"d loooi
49 roo da Chatelalm
Bru"Ou~ S, 30ilia

I lom - , to seltg yme m al 6. 1
vLU b *=agil with t of rar na
6f lb" is vw w - as tb* wiil sofl Wl th

-tbw wil #to* te tmb n 4eaWi/trAd diver-

As rogards the tuo poiato yma vmtim,

wlU 4ma with Uo problows ot =metu Istega
tiea in mv smn svm uhtue NX KErAl winl sz-
PlarO tM ets of ths ME md UTEA an the as*
soclatod comtie. W* do thak tMt thwo to

Le*1f te oou*

klnw~ yew



W r. Uitwr

@8% 1.sa ifk Q 4a

3ea Dr. Ms4twr,

&y th*s ew 3a4tw *f XT 35.
SwAl be gIM It esA am ym en %2 6,
Vw first dwr at owe owa in bwlst. I have
a lummome a - 1 ,en at L.30 pta. vitA

Stlme glnobme and Jemn W"slbrek but weald
be t'mo oither at 10.00 a.s. wr at 4.00 p-m.s

depWJ O Yew ou pmfrwuoen. XVr I ask you
to 2st m Im he a tim ym pwotr at tbs parig
0=08c ofthme WWU1 Ramk (4 Avomoa d'lam$, Parig

I&e), *mmr I amn be reacbed the week bofere ar
candAg to DreawseU

Prefesew st Politic4 Xosaw



0m6 31, 1970

Dr. Zvi suam"
Dlrector
Roseerh Dorpartomb
Bok ef lw*

DOWr 3w. *Now$,

Dr alaama win be arrivIfg in Tol
Aviv - s, 20Je 20 a .55 P.u. (9tnb

AL.308 &Me Zurick) mA wlU stWr mitil Jm 24.

Bou) atMAw 4



sent ala ro: Phenicia Hotel
Rex Hotel

ft 27, 1970

Rim do Law&=*n 331-33

Ba1 te3

I would like to m-m rSw -vttks4 eS thU falm
Ift peopl* fWr the dates indatod+sa

W.s BOUa 3"84ss 4= 24 - un 28

mr, & , Stqe m Ru4k Ea 23 - Aes 28

xr. & *40 Mrin Ta m #We 23 - .me 26

M1.an. advise *At yew dwn" a" for tbh room
and lot me kame it you need a deposit. we would like to
bave r m in th IW pries ftW but with bath. Yew

-W retur- ^irmmil Mwovld be pciatd.

St"-ly 7IVWs,

PrOfNSW of t litical &uwmn

PUaSe ropir to
I=a hig

WA



325 wi4 1970

Pros du Cinsaaat
?srgum

xMiews,

J9 vas pris do bift vwleir reserver
trois cambros )( a 8 juillot pow is* pwo
soon"s suivautes 'S

I. *t Ma. 3tephen Resnick

Youillm trouver Oi-anwle in ah"qu do
V030. Salstations dUstinges.

DoUa Balassa,
Professor of Political Isomew

am drs

2139 Wyanedg Asenes, ".o
Washingtem D.C. 20008=AV



I wat law to a**e reoew"Umen fer
a*e follmuig popue ter the date4 liuat+o&

ON .4 W e. stapbes RAmAA* JOWN 23 JW 28n 3

Xr. *I **. 1"sa Trama Jnna 23 - **No 28

Plo* adviso ibst yewr abuvma we fer
the ro m ad Iet =s Mm it ym ou d a depwt.
We v=3~ A lUm to bane ro e In the 1em m
rafte. Towe aua by7 reteea *Uvolwo1 bo

sopmeenato&

2139 Wyif Avo.X.W*
WsIfteu D.C. 20M0

TA

0r~m



also seata Hotel Meat Blana
28 r de la Ruchetto, Paris 5

Hotel Le Is
23 rue Sermente, Paris 6

Jws 1* 2370

btel Alsace
13 rue do* Rem= Arts
Paris 6*
Yrance

J* vow pri- do bias v3.sir remamper
trois cabres ft 28 Jaina n 4 $uiLlet powr
Ion persomnem msivntess

1. at Sm, Step m Resnick
. et MW. 16Sf Trumn

Vemhl. at faire savfir le prix dos
chambres. Nomm aimseons a&oIr de thabres
avoc doache on W' do baia se possible.

Prefessar of P021ti"nt 16no

Wamblaingtm D.C. 200DO
IA



e s 29 wi, 1970

27 ae do T sm4.m
PariA 6-
YT4100

chme x. 4.

Jo views da rocomiar votro lattro anxdiguwat q
vows alavos plus aSme de abuftes tieosible powr now
4a rswve Urels. Joespovo aowmsa quo vows poaris

IN roserve =4s chabr a w asd-me powP ]A peo s -
digns (28 jxft - ) jo si" = oui do Uumse
4ate go revient tnos 24s ams dqpUs sx a

Je eesprio d'aevw, An*r Xaftmp a gsroal do
na sntnetedas jmeil s.

Wadkivgbmn D.C. 20006

ieaut qws vmws powrrims a nme tw vu thamshs tea
=a ch .do 2,0 trom".



2$ rdes 

Js voos prie do bax vouloir rawvwen
trois obastew da 28 $usa at 4 juat~a powr
los pnege -m

X. ot Mas 466he ftab"emik
ML ot af. ft" Twan

YONLUSM, trow .olse ua -o"

213 ]VE ag.v. .W

Washlastm D.C. 2000

WAS.

blw.



Or 29S l

Mr. AlIfU wImIron

28M Now MAes Avwn. IV,
Wasbiogtft R.C, 20007

Dem .ir rtmt

S riands and I have dw id. d not to join
VAn intortma nm ThIA amocao-n Ww bown w-

tivat d In part by soms prias oqioom we hase
MNdW and 1A part byr the foot that about two moboa
after the roweipt mt the prie Uie fi-m Tia In.

ersstal thaw wee declared imalid. *ad.
lows to say, I wMl amstimwe to be a faithft ma-
tmar of Calvert idenao

P~r IM m* ymQ~ tortrW chook for$10
that ows esa to 7"u In xuroh.,

2139Amma W.W.
Wombnte DC. 2cOWS



Aq ee, 1970

Mr. Bo3A ladar
Instituto do Ratadion Irmatcloale1s

Vaivraidad do Chile
Caslla 11#187

ftcoarmal 21
Satiage
Chile

bear 3U.,

ENy thenkz far yaw card that arrived from Chi.l
Iidentalljy, I was there it mid-aumary for a few dae

but I svppose that ya arrived after4W*. I will be go-
ig to Hngary in Juo and I an serry that I will min yam

there.

I recently sent you a reprint ad rW Vapor an th*
Hungarian rafwx. I now anclam another paper which deals
with both Hungary and Chile. A copy had earlier been sent

to ym in kadapost.

$1amew3 yin,,

IOb Jalase,



S20# "1970

Prfaessor J:an W6 broeek
ftiversite, ibhre, dearman"le

60 IScoal49 rus (k aalals
aresools 5

aw se.s

beer jeant
I -ok ftr.ard to owing an Je 6.i

will be -e'tng mith two o Wf wh1 al 4
of uhms in working a the mico neaa W Il the

othor w. stWV the tr#do creation/trad diver-
sion is$"*.

We plan to publish the individual studies
in am volne and we am talk about this at the

tim oaf .s visit.

I will -e happy to have the amwian to am
yva vhmn you visit the I.S. In the seaond b&U f 

Noveabar. I will arrange for an invitation to
Jobws Hopkins. We *an offer you a sm" fee plas
transportation empeftes fWr do-uVering a pqpW at
sar sadnar. If pessible, lot an have the title
of year propowed tsUk at the tins, of ow maetin
Iin eel.

Sincerely ywars

Sola Ba a&



Mq 28, 1970

profesor Dis a Menio Di Marc*
Waivnsidad Nacimal do Cordoba
Facaltad do Ciencias Ecnomi.c"n
Cordoba
Argentina

DW rfesoar Di Marcos

I mel1*o a draft of mr pae afdtrial policies in Ching
(Taivan) and Korea". The final vesa will be ready around aid-
July. I would mppeciate it if ymu would let me know obmut the
publication arrangements mAn Wnwer = if the bek winl indeed be
pbisnh" in English in addition to Spanish. I would also like to
have for reforencm, the Oxnt title of ths, book and the nun= of the
publisher.

W bte st rega'.

I s4.s. dwat~ 1 ince.*isl I Lole I Cl

(T~~~~win)BO Balsa"Th 5* wX~.m 4a4
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X8k 970,

4&gbm Philip
Frothwr Von sebown
265 Mrf er I s

W t S sft.

Liebs Nargrit vad Rawt

Dwn 8 - d 9atm Jumi ud ish an eiam
Komf.reme des Lswtituto U Welsirtachaft dw
iversitkte Kiel +aum. A te a a"

Leh nach BDwapost via Ramburg mnd trankftrt %ad
wr&e *Insgo Standa In frenaukrt ' to tagook.

Witr* "s xflichj iah x~okUe sebr Sis bomubm.m
Win YFnn kowt wn 12.05 Uar aa and ich vurds

in 17.00 Ie waiterfahmm,

Anteertim Sit mir bitto 4& diawe Adrns"
o4w an I tut In Ki4L

att 3 1u h, stom



Nay 28, 1970

Mr. JoIn H. Power
P.O.Box 173
Quesen City
Philippines

Dear Johns

After the usual delays we have no typed the nearly final
verion of your chspters an the Philippinel and ilaysia. I my
*asarly final* since the correotions a additions contained in
your letter of Nay l4 have not been made yet. Theme will be made
tgeter wit any further chag" yvu suggest before the Publisher
gets the fil copy in Jely, Me book Vill be publised -for the
World Bank by the Johns Repkins Press and it wi appear early next
year.

Our differene" concerning the share of onfaturing in
P o to be due to the fact thath e figures I looked at are

in evrent prices while yvur data are in eenstant prices. I will
make the appropriate chafges in line with the figures you gave me.
The sa holds for the revisions mad. necessary by the revised fig-
ures in Table 11.1. It is okay if Table 11.3 is not updated; in
Sm other chapters we suld net qpdate some tables either.

I too am pussled about plywed ad veneor; it would seam
that we use different soes. Aording to the -

vat" Tthe share of these to
Mo 3. 15Percent ,n I p a comaiderable extent from 1965. It if
trm, hwever, that the per e was am high as 3.3 percent in
1959. Never+h-less, experts of 33 million in 1967 is quite respec-
table even in coaWisen with t figures for Korea and Taiwan that
were $36 million each in the own year.

Am to the clothing experta, a sudden increase is shova After

for 1963 indicates that the
uer.ear.ats produced an a o.nig..t basis from i.,rted materials.
I presume that the inclusiom ot the figures in later years accomnts farthe large ju=i. Wle.. you infer as otherwise, I will add a sentence
to this effect.

I an sorry for the Despres thing but this is a price wa have
te pay far spoensorship and publication by the Bank. In a siilar In-
stance, I have been asked to delete a reference to unnecessary prestige
projects in Iran. I trust, haever, that neither of these deletiens
materially affect. oar arguments.

Sincerely ymra,

Uala alassa



*b. DIw.t XMUGWOh
The Zemnic & goctal Researd Institute
4 Dwr1agton Road
Dagblla

I ha"e jiwt road yawr latreftetw'y obap . t is rime as it
is but I wondw it you have to go Inte so =tf" d I Maderstalad
that *at yma say is not tsmdlisr to the gmneral *enomistj it is
still nothing elme Wt a sunwory of existing research.

I an scMr to howr that a lq*Uwn degree is net highly regarded
In Ireland and that you suffor the ci---nso--- In th* fors of a IMs
salary. Is there NW chawce of -siglmating It witA outside sewat
twnideaallyg It and ihm I have t6e chane to cone Uo Ireland. I W121
explain to yewr sqwrisors that the Wofotsserts amntributiat to
thesis WIAnmaie alywarity is rather sMail.

I mn afraid that I could not arrange for year participation I&
a mseting of the Vorld bink p,*oct for the simple reeai that thwro

wMl be so awch meting ia Nsw"p*. I wIll be In Paris, howeyer, bot-
womn Juse 29 and July 3 mnd will be glad to s"e you there. PerWW&s
you wild4 calbins It with a short vasties &Aa find *am relatively
Lacqwansive say to got Ue Paris. If you umnt a cbWa and reasona
hoel I reomi etel do, lovmt la the rue do I& Uarpe, Paris 5. 1
warm yeas bwever, tkat thWy dwnt spoak Iftlish.

I w& leaving for Rwrope sa ai= 7 soid I trust that ywur letter
WMl rawkh m by thou. MSoud ths not be Uh sse om it w be favoer.
ded to ftftwre.

ioelW ars#

Sou ou-
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W. Treat Bertrand
Federal Palace Hetel
P.O.Box 1000
Vitaria Inland
Lagos
Nigeria

1wa ?rents

an not surprised that you are rtuming into the
problem yea describe. Am regards the breakdom of in-
puts, the last African mission has been quite nuccesful
in oaining information thrafgh visits to individmal
plants. On the naminal rate of protectiou I wouder if
yea can provide aningful results without naking price
coMarisono for the item that are subject to quotas.

I vill be in a office an June 5 in the =ruing
and on Jm e 6 most ef the day, and xhall be happy to dis-
cas yawr study with you. I an returning from Burope an
July 9 and we can talk again about you reultB then.

With best vishes for a pleasant staq

Bela 13AIAM



)ay 28, 3$7O

Dr. W. X. Cordon
Nuffield Celloge
Word 01 1N

Dowr Mkimg,

By the tim I leave ftr Europe on Jue 7 1 will hav
the book m the 08tructure of Protection* we ted. Typ-

ig will take swbthat longer so I svupose you can have a
cogqte -ot of the volum by the end of Jume. It vill be
sent to you airamil.

In the veue1 I have tws references to your forth-
comift book and I my a n additional refemnn or two
at the time of copy editing. I wuAld liks to have, there-
toro, the exact title of the book, the name of the publisher
ad the eat pu1iatios date. Needess to a, I wsuld also

appreciate it if I could have the i cipt of the beek it.
moA since I will be mW wtil early July it would be tine
if you ant it se2ail.

Sinerely yare



Sr. Aan*e Imn AW 28o 197

aPaa 2 t4s-2-

Mis is a obm*U nt t* t*n yu tat I wMn be In
Pas.tmon Oms 29 and tW7 3. 1 WM I to hav

th oasion * U mew you it ym are In Paris at that t.
Cou4 yva porb" reown Inuh ai ws 29?. 1r wM ie
y~m a can after I arrive.
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Zw2 A0 T " 902

tan as~t U I m -

thecqwat u ppwA I m wCAte s

Desa- me, -. --.-... -,

owwtion tbat yem bay* othe ooploo, ftaold
tis not be the *an I wM be CIM U retum it.

The Jobw lbbS 4"wsiitr
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Dr. Novelia Selaneky
VALVersid" Ca1ac do Chil*

CAOM& 114-v

Chi3A

Dear itMa-ese

I an am7 to he'ra yew lattr of Narch 9 that U,
ma wt pessibla to speed 1p the preparation of the A 4at-output

nmerU,. As you Inicte ascding to the prosmait tiametable,
the matrix would be ompleted W Beptaaer IM With possible
alqsppge, this vam take a to the date wha the

.M7 studies in the poJeat wre mihe*1 to be pe4plotod.
In those Oi1moacan, I - afbrid th We asubot at this point
plas to iscluds Chile Is the preoat. This declsion muld be

-- d if thwe in a slippage In the otw stoes and the
Chilan tab* Is roajr an schaftle- I an sorry that I camie

write arthIag w-,- positive at this stage bat you can uador-
st.Ad the tim prb]*3 we have. Nevarthma, lot us k
each othw iafamd so as to sas hoay thifgs dvelop.

Not nSar,

c. a. suf14



Jt 28, 970

n fins Jmrt

N-w Tk U850

Tbeak ymn far the rwUistn of the 30 pagesad tho Appmnft of yew .Apt . 3 U0MI
saw fwwr Obages "d the ri6Md vurSI min

be seat to You dwbesr Esm my sam to =it with
VW roviatem at ysar eesaiasmi yms "*Ave

Qw ebvte. I wead ale appmatet mW t2.
,mu stawn for bsswee.%N. PIass lot me hmve
ta tit1a of cabaseals twss yow rotor to on pop 1

Thbvom wV12 go to the pousw oftw W

st ea aresift he A saamofy.

- - thpti mets.



Nssse 29#hi~~tnse Iig0 M

I in1ee a als eagewen 3m.ss se aatdarws
DOWW

wtmses antmSgI. bAs Imo mas the gS

the ]Ain Incluels q v as-- t. *S pe am* w SA

ceowan 11,s wo s Wb doA"tot asmaalssa A owe *=e fo0 e w

voild home to 30wo

ftssewar vith Via W---<- abaaler sumse, aNr 8146419M

als Offer ouagmtitivo gariou; a owne vive oagst tneoro,

thet ve dalst join vad ntoarmatemoi.



umse sAm3 a
- m asa~e-M9

=c

L.a.v se 9 37.70 .00

CB. ons 2 .., 26*.0 47 37.70

cmdasm 2017 22- -
If"1 sw 29" 1050h-6 35

do F"&96 2.& 4

awt 36. 0-0 fi

CL. cmta to menr as
0 Colvart Tmm stwo

AU te w~w ndU*d a Chmm We. riaw angiv pw*we
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Dr. 3. 7 4 xna11mJ

DP m e EaSumn

lkivermity of Virgin"a
Mharlottosvinle, Va. 22903

This in to vasw msd Wr. Prod 6htoor w 0A-
misio to ytir tvwr. * . bal ae mw ft w
gradmato ewmr on mnb1rn-teoul trade theory In the

969-70 acadmd yoarp and has sivs a or*Utehlo
p0 b l* w is a goodosselid studet *be

sbemad be able to eamml In ma onviromamot dwue there
is so promwee for high chisveon In wAtbowtioal

**oe. This to net to mar that he does wot bavo
a go" I bAkv 1 Am m in ta==+4-bt the napkins reo
quisen At n this field wre far aboe tbs of lm#Ad

pref"Mm o pola S oom

Is. S Ms aImmt bei~a uegnagr
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Dx 190A1 uu taties

W ftrateaif .&

New *mmon COMI.U65AO

Msgarwst z

I &a omng You "wur -mptm ever a Cupy
of Walteret bodt. I aemmt **ad yet tme *Vpie
Biwas Vw bmk dommu't $IT*e MV a ftto. If
ym wish to have a soond *Wp yvs w a edue It
rpm the Bela= Rapwm Pro") a* hPruse Is $5#00.

Wile I me at a ms ift L No Navs s e a
OatwMdW tes dqe a I 4,Ubft ooesat you be-o
emsee I mos loaviwg mitr ar oolleagons Tharben
and Irelim sadatl fe the metun sasd.

Iola 34i"".

prqwl the rimll V*Idf a e*tvwetwv of Pro.
tetinRVekbM- IS WIS Wr te pUNOe I anMld lke to cite

h bs"k YOM b"* wittm ola Vith Ift Little &"e Ni"
8"tt*. MAy I a*k You to gie loo the ~nat reen



ft" nolmd'"

I hdM Into doled Nae".. Imis Temms 09 lurame N 3W*, #Aa
iamsm Mu7 Ligtle md @omwtoe MeWrr for a position of Rmmwah

Asolsmat- In Uw Imberms I be" tried to tost the Imbenetma
abllito --- me- pvqpwratiam andth mate---tte" m we tes onm o
the 6410114444-

I find that s tA above roqp**Uthe tm grs i we amportar to
Teomm and Xwvsy. Wr dissem with Tonee s enetir the palowe pr*-

vie by his Ime gradws at Gowpg - _%ate an esum - V imaritlem.
TGLNMIs ta001paseW ws - .1wto ma AUted mt be does

not mem to h a hard vwe . ovald pealsar be wedt alsombero In
the Vmmkj I avno edoubt %at he womA U7 be do Uis bat but I find, his
samodia Alm #ad be to not quite sa I am lad far.

Bot girls w e vwy pm si". Thew we bow 90
oeadd "enadp- and om alse wks wi t grs f1V** W he dLer fMa

Morris Is awdvated bcr bw mm &rasseed oommete tralming as we*U as br
bw cmw intowet is oSemves. I stramg4 S g Ito hw-

ovw#, tbat It thewe Is awr ~ Reamarah Aselatemb poedttmavllbl
ym haboul swiouad Go-sid' mUM Ilahtls. Im ta. commrif I wltsd

hike to add that Wmw Lgbtlo ham taken oa In odlep md has bow
seassa v on ataers.

I wl ld law it It Mss mw rus emsart warkig far m m
Jane 35 as as to ~2arap fwr about tmo weeks-wtk abb O-mein-m who is
11hear to 2""s o Jam 26. Thus vqm..m lawoalid mome it PWSLUOa for
Miss Svm11a to Iitiate am %erim In the "sp of wk belft dwoe fw
not to ohm r b-s.

WI. aan a



W. saa *Alan*a 2 6 19

Ala=Adwr Stevmoas

lomn t ae roate d otas oiilpWs w opr

tipato in the Cwat"nc an mCaxng Stresitezs in the Wcrl
Bmm4We ad thmn Ffted toe Jorosal= to bave ft-----lm--an
th* IWOOUl ftat IS UOe *"cruisp.Mn 01-*seIAW IM S4Mi-UWr

esomtriew prest.

coc. *S. ArMUasN"



SW 22* 10

. . I sme
Read of the lkdnmit Dqpu.

941 fte do Tar"*
8142U
Oaffa 20

Dw or. zmr,

Mawr thmmk fwr yaw lettor of
Awu 14. fty I ovgost thtI *am to

8"e YMn Wlb IW-"- at 10.00
&.2. mn Jme 25. Vale=s You isfeea as
otba otmie w wMl owm to ywar offinm
as tat dAte.

ls2A balama
PrefeMme Of P*Uira AWWWe
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*s. Amw Tassi
Taue wAivoer

37 im e Avemme
Now NAVn, CmFA.

hei e. luats
DOW~ am - 5QWf - SThis is in respoans to "wa nco I have
lawmaeld the &AWgeria mppw of u themsae in
agr address and s a rosmIt tboy w amne sending

coesbth to Now Haven and to Wah~a I
Uuwito, to than salmi to ask tbm to stop send*

Ing tbe umqmwpe to Jim movem, Should yem got a
SWOr copies or Owr ~te printed matter, PIesse
khme it ar. May I ask You to t a Kw Dodar

aboat this 4100.

Sinc0ery 74W

B3l. esssa

3.aus amt



ENW 22,11Y70

sailr M 2,

ftW 81*.s

Ths s to laems yva aw% IV P"Iftm
bm mdO Is 2139 AM 1.V,g

aO S.C. US m. yew
te-+*-to Woi 100es ntwad at to 37-

LIMPO javens, Nowt Rass cow. ad 25M0

vau Bsalm"une

easetm

Segnat. 3T
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The DrUcktigt W emtuta
IM7 Hwspheasetto Ave. X.W.

Washilgteft D.C. 20036

drelms to w*y. I ww-d -ato

O Gsamuts You aw UM.



SAW 25m 1970

Dqpatasma of pslitiwa Xms

Saw *a#

It it is s*ilU pamin*Mo WM yw PIN**
am tm ftnbmiug to 1b. s ,asa * list of pub.

li.atlans

Revied Carl . (.)

s" pauryse

asiUL -I---



S22, 1970

p?4 -to Ltd 0. RyaymOA

partmmt Of gommin
37 11412Thi. 5aaa,
v= 19n2tl tta
low Havew Com.

I winl bo ham to r A tM draft of Yew
bok on nerative -- oo-ew. I w r arie h-a

ovw, that I wiU n be *Us to do is wntl sbmb
J .ly 10 whsa I rotom ro eurqp. I an lea"

artly and tho waya p thatg ----- o-te
before a trip vMl not 4 I*bek.
?I*&"e I*6 w knw If oiso-t rmwivoed aeOWA mjd

A*lgt still be of belp to you.

Carol jolue as in sendift bss w*visbs to
iMh7 and yourlf f a pieAsat s mme.

%IU blu

kal* Unls



* 14b2 fO

. of Smui
Nrthe6 Na.el ato ALiersu1

I aws am bad the duo" to nA raw ch w.se au -
passin the aw to Da.N . I hws mad s st
in th muswe eawn Smeral a est f .

hptw 2 to UelUy esmmot bo t w4A* Mod oft-
sidwaa. rseisi. Pages I to 3 AeldA to 1"0 m tmwoese
ttin ftr th e - asis and wmlA rogtr a-m dtated ex-

pasestm.The 000tu as e y wtedt Is rather Vnevem
dym ott reta toen m tatmeds in the softy Obaptwo

Ah does vat proWary beange In a dbapter m ustbdoloff. Alsop
mi- -h o"4 be sId m th tlem, a te sNr nd JONWS
Oppeah"m end on lbe oommemic seuniag ort aft*10m reaer

I fw0v wA to ne mm a c patt ith p-
talms to obsper 2 es wll as to Ow e*0 ptir an ianmla.

erectar Rot Xit own )0ase that aim pie grs
faster thm CP, ddu - lk) 0 mm tub gr wm
feebw .. ummtin. It 10 not metpp iatb, , to can
*0 ther '0 in etOst' a db 1ttter *prodtlem out*W

since tbW ohall 4 I eurts of blames. b Uat 's o *& o-
swaais oftoPt s pr4rasft bitss eil yaw 0 n offset"
In tmmo -4As bintt th e wer tom& to Imports *

the latter "em . Ittuft I 'Mroutly, yew emoraw-
tim oat* As 4% Off-motutsi to p t
is pvwto

row sv.ustlt to *0 colobtem &Wow is somtlas raw
2tU, oomttim too oinmtol. Zm wU have to esaltish a better

wtr t import the ames ur fnrwtI to Vi roade. It is es-
po-ially uub t o avoi abtter distal ym oftom ctto t0 opinim,

otr r uto, t o SM q6l"ostlm, .e shin1W
&I" sene *0thr dwinMiUn of *C the reotats, ua"

est wshs tS he aditiaf to w 3%W t4U.

SOlmeam y.



r. A 1oslasr Stevson XW 25s 1970

and= 9 am *",A& "01

Itko asast few wedwe wo bmv compl*Wte fin'l revision
st the e UTe habpters (Oh. 6 to 12) of wa wstrwtwe of Prtec-
tift Ift D ta CWetri*" vol==S. re revsion of t4 X*Wal
sapvbws (1*. 1to 5) wMl be cossieted 11w the tim ofr depatre,

ime To

rx tAS tYPsng Of Use Ocwfter oboptw we have Mad ta help
Ot We. JOMn Grown ie has amw boom alsga" to PWerSsgw asseg*.

saftaw *Ise am be a-oane to w to %ap with, tying
of *habmeb I to 5, 1 wmIA like to sk *w Peu-s- for A
400"WTOrr No# Amwn joffer, to do sawa OVeaum.

*6. )ra. -utra
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samAshing Orrios
&ag5ms 5.hes1 asmi

-l- st

Loam WC*2.

is v.@s2.

I a plased to we bmtth the
Oarrocted per of 1Mr. va's ova Imgat
of the Inastwu1 camase Tarmf suvstue

an'eir ! mpwU 1t ft d- s &m
v - qmpd Aremes A R*W p, tagetbar vlU his

reprist aw dor

-9--1 A ISMa

Et002. en*



Mre. Ni I " Nay 21, 1970

I retrwa yaw ppW on the above s*ject wit som
marglnl notan Wile I an In general agrosmmt with
the contentes I vender if somm roadws ulgt not consider

2a7 description of labor emvlepaut mad foreigs invest.
sent soamuat cavalier.



MW210 IM?

Dbb& h wt

PW Orn 144g6 v

UAu bAt .A. at
21.00 a.an mor M 2 plw
rv wit ca sw of yaw .

amabas ana t ru tIslea. ases

bW7ear to



fr. Mar N. isuskdr X 22., IM'

0la hsals.

As th tai n "trat b. a .ttwI b PVfOesw LeWry
WAsi tttod AW P 1970 i"iaas, *. RiX Xha 10 Ow JeItA

emtvibt' to the evewm stv* I ths I .eesLamat Hrategies I&
semi4ata1ia Com tries prject, with LU7 weotpwa, is "et
outitlsd to a em4t visa frem area. It ase appws that ha
mUova neiwt ess be able to em to the Whit states it he
gets a 13. 1aa ssssv tom the Bash. As his prosmen is

se at the mtin to be haU ea the pwoect in Nvenwb
r h.oosv 1970 -t i la.te 137M I womlA lihe to ask tr YOW

hap i* obtainifg a aissef-pa Lw him.

IA *itk 2.ttw to Iatwm a that Kim J ha Jo aM 2 have
SAO" the "Amtrats Lw the 'gssWomt Imeamtek poxtqy

tewd P -,6 I ow. The* Is e hitch rogsw4Ing
Ma Jo's pawt.ipat &Am, a a a h 1 that Yam "a

hep "e at. Sevmorl wVks ge the reip xudstry
waul. tkat espow vatim to O"aim n 4it visa Lie.

Ewe. (i.e. a pssprt) h to r ee that he had
swid ist athe lit . Valid T" eOU U S ilrrvemt4.

it you have not smd, v 0et ebtaiu a visa. Kia
iahi Jo has Met A sved In the arW (but has a pote*y
legal e time) sad is thtvs. wbe to leave the

. 410 Isfeaf no that if ha he a hited Natimem
papt ha wemid he idas to las d rotam to Koea

at w-i 2 aswett that staff Auer ef the m Xi
eatitied to a halted Natiams pespmrt. WWU it bh
*sls to ibtaim me for Kin Mh b a eeens la nt t

Nbl hima to 3""s Ersm to atted the aie4Ag is Wh-
Iegtem Ia Iesw?'

a.. Ifr. Iwthwr

alass..J



iy"21" 1lb

eal t rs .

DAU * UL 2*8

Dow rWA,,I facia"s a list Of fowr popw to som
Us detane" dawriptow of the ftrap"a int*-

gratumn stenI ame to be amnt. xr. Dal"..
ion6 wwm with you yestwdr*

mod.iss=-st* Rqpkinl I etrbass ad

sineBt Dal""pe
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lb. aner
chief Trade 84atuft
ROS".wss DIVIsIGI
= 3som.f . 0twg1i a r -

Umva, Sw&itserund

Dow Mr. Mlbwrgs

Aftwor a few yest hiatms I ons aga&U retulking to
us probleme of XWOPOeassomis a tegratisM. As the

fuels*"d dawerAption Wlde&Uesp I an directing a roserch
Project ebs Includes am"n Othar things an onalyvis of

trwe ceation am trads AIVVOMIan th M and mA.
In s awwto with this projeatp I will be In Gomm&a
frat ime 24 to 28 and eld like to ses ym wid yow

eellaguebie %Lght Ue teatoni is this **Ject. I
v Use lim to w* you to saraige a meeting for to
th the Director of the Reerch Division.

critionSt e atudiss t be odtrn.

Siaats?2r yews#

P e"Oor of Politica l onaws



3V 21, 1970

Prof"Ow Oerard F. Adams
eartma t Uamaeids

1iversity or Pamwiyvan"A

Dow Prfssor A4a

I an presently direoifg a rosah project an XWNSpNM
OGMOneA* inteoration awbiJ Sinazed bg the Nattalal saim
Youaiatim. As the males"d description indicistess ths pare.

j6 Iclue a mae modelp ter mki" ftqhm Remi* Us pri.
MV r eqpwnslbililW. Givmn yma vwk on ftnmrpa emst

-ftlg I premm that ym __ be interested In bel" Iatrmd
of mar stwltr. I will need yma mede mapeats seOer the complete
resarch deuriptimns in the hape that wo vea24 bmv the oca-

aimn to talk to ya #a sawe ftars osa"UR.

slacerely Yewrs*

Bela baluma
rrotesam of Pelitiea XseMw



Ikr 21, ID7@

Deatmn .t 3m1..do
lkiversity at Pammyaina
Phlap.hia, Pa. NS9k

DOW pr o#fser SsIAp

I =s Presontay dtmetifg a roeasrch project an surqpkm
*04fewAlm9rtl Webis in timamied bi the NsbtJM4 Solnn
fmaie.As the =4200&a demciptift indiats thUs pro.jest inel a o mwn ,det for whigh t ephwo Rommiak has pri-

mary roqpmnslbilitr. OJV40 Yer rk e project Unk, I we.
I'm _ that y1. m. a be intaimtd In bo* Warn ed eat stmv.I WL1 send you svder *qWrto "MW tha cmp"U rseh des.

Grlpt:ion iWa M hWV that 0 v*3Ald hawv the "eaSi to talk
to Pva an @ame fttero 000sida.

inewo*y yews$,

BOU Daussa
Prtessor *t Political Samr



*721j 1970

Mr. Owdwe Ptterma
Assiasat Diect"r-Gamoral
Doprtxw*s of Trade PvUOT

Tina is SOC490
palais des Ratins
cx42n1
O"Oevs 10

project m S=Mwme Istegation I an direotitg. I
iad very smAh like to bave the omwaics to o"e

rme wid vvOAd &A*s Iks to talk to #oss of yawr
**Umaboatwrs, ompwsi&12 X. Govre, about thM sti-

mtimof at ede croatims mn traide divarsion ve
p3AA to aw:7 out. I whall be In Gemova fro*
Beme 24 to Asme 28.

1 ases a abort descriptimof Vwth pr*-
joctl a detailod domciptiof Un lh ndivid*Al
stodies to bet owat to ymn mder sepeato **Two.

0*4ray r.aw$*

msv loass



3b. L0i Vb r XB 20s 197

I eaim the tar Lcuam vItt and bibI agrapt q of
Dr. R. W. ottinger who *essse an lubeaet in joining

the B.o. Dr. Gottinger is 11baw to cam to Wuhington
in te Juy fw an lntrvI.

also set to Masw.e. Kgk Adler
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raua Iniversity
ICS 1987, a SttIAM
New Ravens CO96

Whlms I a1 the Ceter Papers
mul no. 13, latw have not been Sent

to w. MWr I ask you to check your mslft lis
mda %* Omno aters amerse so W1 as Uos
after 112.

vels, Dal""s
cena4at

smmdAs - -smmn

Proze"Oer of Political seamewg
The Johns awkhins ftivwsitr



*7 20, 1970

Dr. R. W. Gottin~ger
Jahrbith der Wirtschaft stourepa
SOheinertrase 3.1
8 *mek 80
West Gera

sr Dr. Gettinger,,

Thank you for Your letter of Nay I have talked to
Mr. Louis Gere=, the Directer of the Basic Research Contr,
and he omes.ed interest in ing the possibility of
your joining the Center. N3 not know before the end of
the year, however, the xudw et posts he will have for the
fiscal year July 1973/J e f972. 1 am also sending epies of
your curriculum vitae to *. Andrew Kamrk, Director of the
Z.**.""s Dpartnent, and Mr. John Adler, Direetor of the Pro.-
grasing and BDageting Departmt. I de not know, howevwr, if
your interests woAld fit the work of thes Departmats.

If you have an interest in joining the Bank I would sug-
gost that yoetop in Washington an your war to the West Coast.
I will be back in Washington around July 10 and would be glad
to have the opprtuenity to met yen.

I have not yet reeived the first volwmo of your Jahr-
buch which was to anpar in Janary 1970. I would approiate
it if yew could seed jw a comy.

*i*a.wrly yours,

Bela lalassa
consultant

Zooenoics Dopartmant

Professer of Political coneW
The Johns l1pkins Vnivergity



Rlv4.mwal X. Baru

hema ftivereity
Presidftg*
it.* 02

humt J* mw U w at MWm w3.

I 1=1 -mks 00o~ r swap .k

3Mt sMMsh p#0 1 s I k -- w .wso

siftwolyr yaws,
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Pawoww IfZ m Uwo~au
M alivmws1A

raftlir st xeam"nde am POLAtios

vietar"a
A? tnama 3M3

bwa tbodo aSr SAlftn m yoar geon
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XWy 20S 1970

Yr. Irvm J. Long
Associate Aest. kasidstrator for
AM Research and Whiveraitr Roiations
Dwpartmun or state

Washington DC. 20523

DOW *. Loft

This in rmp"" to yewr letter of t 15 in bieh yem
request Intvnfatin m the %ses the resiats of a stud I car-
ried 9" fer AID In the yews 1M64. The findiags of the stv*
mwo published In book term bV Richard D. Iin for the TZale

UeSuomso Growth @ter under the tt1e Trad Prospects for Devel.
aping Cotries. The book wam sold In about 30M cpies and it
is Still In priat.

I an net fuInia with the "stics to vat ups the book
might wav be" put at AID. I p nm, husvr, that it w" sent
to yew cowwty esaim which we it making projietiset for

eOrt8. Indeed, this is the use to whih it has ben put by
AnkermAtiaal agencies and a wabe- of developifg contries. It.

Imw bon as"d In the 20, YAO and G"TT i aking msport project4Q-
a"d 04 wF travolS iS d&Velopivg Goarios I have tnd it being

uswd thwe too. I have boom told repeatedly that ths Is the only
book prosentift comrohwie lmag-twxa projections gor the *Vwetg
of developing emtriee la a detail- esdcmdity broakd , sad as

-wh it is of comadeb use or pL Alg purpoess .

YOU ight get Wwwtion the use. e the back frm N.
Antieo J. IMbO eL the ID, ad b writing to the Research
5Siectwx of 1AO &M ?T. I m atra" hipever, that I Oat
previds you with wn ad addr mw e people wbo could give in.
temtiu a the im o the boek in devel aifg countries.

yw yars

Nauniovar a Deartonat

Professor of FlitU.a 3.onow
The Johns REpkinas 1iversitv



NaW 20, 1970

Professor Larry 1. Westphal
WAID - AD/E - PI
APO San Francisco, Cal.96301

Dear Uaryt

This ia to acknwledge yar letter of JW 9 as wll
as the receipt of data you sent to me in March. I anmak-
ing inquiries to see if it is possible te get a United Na-
tims passport for Kim Kahn Je aud will let ya kno- the
results.

Irna also teld me abet the difficulties owounterod
at NfB. I very inwh h"e that moving the data collection to
the Mitry ot Pinan* will speedup matter# somehat.

Carol Joins me in sandIng aur beat regards to I4Wrt
Elah.Ue and yourself.

giaoereIy yea,

Iela alsam

and Tom WMstead are here; is had then for drmier the
other night.



MWy 19, 1970

Nungarian National Back
I=s$ .C. Account
Budapest
V Ssabadoag tr 8/11
Rangary

Rear Oire,

I enlse a cheque for $250 (two hundred aV fifty
dollars) for Mr. George alea.., Natrai utca 9, III 1,
Budapest I. This am t is to be sed by the reipient for
purposes of foreign travel.

I would appreciate your early attention to this
mtter, and inform tho recipient s wall a Wself an
the arrival of the money.

Sinare*y yews,

Bla salam

Please reply to W hw address
2139 Wysing Avenue N.W.
Washington D.C. 20006
USA
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Professor Erik Tharbecke
Departamat of raoessea
Iwa State fAiversity
Aas", Jeaa

Dear riks

Inclod are the charges for the car
Wa1. Please add $11.00 fr the di-r at

T Tivo, &W $2.70 for the taxi in Washing-
t (I had to pW two separate fares at %be
and)* and send = a check for $28.37.

Carol and I very wuah sajoed yeawc- ea
powr an saturdaw nis*. mwa tanks tar yawr
cambributin to the I .

3.ucwwa y Yewa*



Departamont of 1caumi s

JmM gan sat* hlversity
East LaningO Mich.

keir MI~s

Smalo ame the cargem for the car
mental. Pleim &M $11.00 fr the di at
the Tivoli and send so a check in the samt
of $25.67.

It s good to see ym again and I
look fwward to aw aoxt Wtifg In ep~to .

tew. ylelarso



q is$w8 1970

Prtmw w Ichard D. Poab
1prinsft a iversilw
we*& -Wilms sbha at

plablis am 4 emaam)i Affea
Graftato prognna ocrif
Princossn X.J. 065400

Meaw thus a r owndAl jo yuwr PSpe
44 the loegarlan soMsu 1966-lrm. I look

tewwd to readift *t an lqr mw to ftdopost.

I pun to wrIve JA *a**" on vh
symng of on 10 twr a pwrisd of ton dwrs.
I UMl be starit at Owe A"6= MrgitasIgot.
Lot ws ftm ubst yewa en plows we# prawe-
say Ww*er Jms 7 vhm, I Umave wamhingwW4

ftwomdr3Fy

Usa -



. . aras laag 4 19, 1970

ala aaam

I enclose sawm a on papers by Arther Watte
and bob 16=1*1 vhich alght be of interest to yout and nood-
loss to smy, I would approctate receiving OWy 44000sto You
might have.



.r Alwmndr Kafka NI 19, 1970

I enclose am* commnts an pqapr by Arthur Laffer
and Bob *mtdoll which might be of interest to ye and need-

le" to say, I would are.iate rceiving =W .com.nta you
night have.

Baslaffa1aj
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I. A. 0atts

Paris 16m

crame

Cher AIAUne
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Political Solmas -uar
Cabo&" an #ivursity
3214 Fameather iall

r Trk,. N.Y. ioae7

SW PfameW Dimmoft

In response to yaw letter of Nowamber 4390j, I
Amnt YOR mW review of CWrI S. SunW (ed.), rla

11" NRUM in. fr I Cm r
I ~ ~ 1 ba e u edrmYU wkv I momthe r.vi.. .,..7w .er..r2,. WbI.O .... &.

st-d that I wee two yewrs lau w the revim,
yawr letter rofswod to abw" Uioisto& yaw inubn
tim to Inc" it in thb

3.la hatn
c- alt

The JhM RqpkIw Whivwrity
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ay. 114, 1970

Sr. Da. Hipolito Facolar
Editgrial GrodoB S.A.
Sanceza Pacheo 83
Apartado 2076
NAdrid 2
Nspa"

Distinguido sen kolar,

Tng. al gusto do referims a s atonta carta do fecha
17 del pasado mes, en la quo aicn ica el inters en in1ir
en la ebra Leocturas sabre Xistoria do las Doctrinam Icenomicas"
mi articul titulado "J.8. Mill and the Law of Markets* publicado

on qgW foy para oga publi ona .ya ham
oI ao rovista cendicionada a que yo la

Al respoeto d.be inrtwarlo, quo do aauerd. ean mi practica
d4 .ebrar dereches per todas las a.torisaciones qms concede par&
U publicacin do min trabaj., n. tendria inconveniente on otergar
0 a smresa editorial, per .1 page d la, catidad do cincuenta

doles., la auterisacien selicitada.

Quao do usted =W atentteo,

Sala Balassa
Censultant

Neonomice Departmsnt

Professr of Political Zcon
The Johne Hopkins tniversity
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Zern l 4 g tift Xay 14 1970

Dr. Zvi Sussman
Director, Research Departmiat
Bank of Israel
Jerusalea
Israel

Dear Dr. Susoman,

lour centract will be sent out in a few days. While I
have beenable to obtain for you the fee we had agreed upen, I
have been loss susessful with the division of the fee between
paymat in Israeli and in foreign currency. The first payment
will be =de in Israeli poends; subsequently, as the centract
indicates, you will have to inform us of your need for U.S.
dollars or British peumds to be spent abroad. I an told that
apart fron special cases the Bank allows for pasyent in a fer-
oign currency not exceeding one third of the total fee.

Needless to say, you have the right to object to this
arrangement, especially since the draft contract provided other-
wise. At any rate, it would be useful if in returning the signed
copy of the contract you write a letter indicating your inten-
tien of carrying out part of the work abroad and the seed for
1.S. dollars or British pounds for this purpose.

With best regards,

Sinoerely yours,

Bela Balassa
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Nay 12, 1970

Professor 3. S. tausy
Iditor, 1zaorom4e
Landa School of Zoonomics
Houghton 3troet
Aldugh

indeMa .0.2.

Dowr Professor Taney,

In yOur letter of Nevwr 26, 1969 you inferged so
Of having accepted xV Reply to a Coassmt by Leith and Rouber
On "The Loact of the Indu trial Contrios' Tariff Structure
6n Their Imports Of Manufatwes frm IlsDelqpod Areas*.,
Ij the Nam letter yon askd in to fgw revision$ be"
fare publication.

After so= delay, On Narch 10, 1970 I sent yOU the re-
vised version of the Reply. This w ged n March 18
but I have not yet received fmrthr .. mgma csin. I wwdWr if
I may ask you to lot as kic wam you plan to publish this Note.

i$w.8003v yows,

Bela kilassa
Gesultaat

ZCscais Deprtamnt

Professor of Political scoaW
The JohAs Hopins bniversity
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Professor Ared K. No
western xichigpn Waiversity

- 0 1 1 1t of XCUMics,

Dow Profesor Ha

I wam1d vw7e awh like to aceept
YOW invitatwin to lctwe at your Md*
varsity. I an sfraido hower, Mhat

- ---ea- ad Tkarsdoys are the do"s
of wr lowtaren, "winare and Uo lty

Meetg at R1pas a d I madd not be
able to got gogy. Sheald yon be able to
resebudale the 3Awtwre 6wr a Mnaday or a

Widagr I mould be hapf. to .om.

Neu Balassa
Professor o t litical losimWn
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ifr. 1. 3qgr do la Girodaq
Le ID1rectewr des AffAires Xetairms

23-27 xwde Ua Oew BaU"e

Belgium.
De4ar X4. l Ird a Jqimdah

I appreciate yawr lettins me ba" a oqgy of
the pqw you also sent to Professor Reabrlor. I
would alse like to have copies of the pprs on
aemetary integration *mn ther beoe available.

As I indicated to you at omating In
6&id, I an directig a research project an Sm.

pe" integration whih will take s to Brussels in
early JtIy. I very umch hope to have the occasion

to s yea an my visit. I plan to be in Brussels
between July 6 and 8 and I would appreciate it it
You would let Am -am whother you will be there at
that tim.I

I enlos a gpmoral description of my research
prOject together with a description of the stuA* vdeh
is likely to bam the greatest interest fer you. Looking

farerd to meing you, I remin,

Ba5 Balas"e
Professor Pitical 3.ema
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Eq U, 1970

M. Carl MeNJ11m

Carleton Whiversity
Departm et m ta,
0twa 1, Oftaria,
can"&

Dowp Carl#

It vas good to mme you and to hear of the progress you,
have mnde. I look forward to esiting bArther Gbaptgs.

I return the paper by Ur. wi2mur. with a tow margimi
cor ctieng. I do believ that in a revised ta this pqW
would be isetba Is a jamal like
and JIGa" go=,e Fer parposes ofit letoItwudb
necesgrys ,mww to mksa the aspmitit tighterp to redWOe
the length of the paper md to e4inimt the Apeadim tables.

2 isuless a *off et a pqw by W. Wilferd to appear
JA the 1hisb Ms umed ametbar mthod

of ana amlaped In am article In the
. Let as am that I find WVIDW's paper max
wold be g to em a revised verstn and wmld

I** to get book the Wilnd pspw.

3S#eer*27 YOWS#

Prefesser of Politica Ikmws



1970 ajau 11

Professr Ivan i1M isar
The Now Rngarian Quarterly
17 Rakocai ut,
adapest TIZI

Kadves 8Sarkeasto Ur

nsesaset kerem hWy 1en hossau ide utan valassl* do
mg akartea varai sUig progr veglegesen k)1lakl.

Ormmel elfogadon a New Hungarian Quarterl-3ban cikk
negirasara vale felkreset. Amint koses baratunk, iemn Egon,
kosalte Can6l, a tena kulenwam ardekel s essel kapcuaats ku-
+a a as uj gaJda i -0001 a venatkese karabbi mnkas-
sage tovabbclytatasat jleantne. Itt rnllekelex as IEonaic c
kesgaqdami falyeiratban ungjelet +.mnanym kulonlanyocatat.
Ket ev elett kgaar prefessser naghivasara nanw hetet Peaten tol-
tetten es ett gyajtettex a tanalaawh ayaget.

Isevben Junius 10-mn jow*k tisnapes tarteskodasra Pestre.
Nayen wrvlnk ha exa1k-aemal Isrkeaste urral tslalkwsu tudnek
*a arra is kern" bAW vallalatozstekkal vale talAlkszsra segit-

.gSgt nyjtsen. Ebsk a talalkesaeu leheteve tennek samuwa hogy
& *an&a lateknak as uj gazdamagi mba ni cm ~an vale aserepre vanat..
kesean anaget yajtsek. Irrel a sansekamwl 1 mne qu Egaiaak is
irtan es Bognar profeasor munkatarsat, Hossu Gesnt kertem mog
arra hogy Pesten vale tar.Ukodamalkalaval progrs t kowrdi-
alja.

Salveseget eore is kosuw

ek dvoalettel



1970 u=jvu 11

Professor Joseph Degnar
magyar Tadeamyoa Akdmia
Afre4usuiai Ktate Kmpeant
bJdapest III
lalle Esperes u.15
Hungary

Kedves Uaratea I

Sajaalettal halltta Ze.nes Jguntol heg a taVY7 ssp-
twabarbon ktLdtt Adelmn4-4l. knyv mm erkoott mg. Nea tudom
mi tertenhett vele mart altalaan jl mkodik a posta. Terma-
szetesen sivemn elkulak barmilyn kamyvat amire *zuksg. losme
do legkosolebb xajd ajonlva postas..

A napokban mag fogj& kapni as Sconomicamn mgjelent, a
mgyar gazdamagi reforarel sol +.ana1banyas kalalanyammtat. Meg.-
egysser kessenem ket ev eltti maghivasat amiaikk magirasat lehe-
tvetette. Rulenben a tana1=.rt egy Ae. Nhalyne nea holgy 1.-

frditotta s a forditas *gy peldanyat naken elkwldt.. Janehany
hiba van bine, ami sajnalateo mart *eo madatokak mm nae
van arteal.. Non tudem vissent hogy kinek kessult a fwrditas.

Junius 10-an ewkessm Pestre tisaaps tarteskedasra os rome-
lea hogy less alkalmam Oel tWalkoa m. Beldisaar Ivan folkert
arra hogy a Now Hungarian Q 2terl samra a va+lalataknak as uj
gasdasagi =aanisamban vale asereper.l aikkot irjak. Is a team
kalenben is ardekel es pesti tarteskedasemat arra aseretnem fel-
hassn1li hegy valalati vesetekkal errel besselgossek. Nagyma meg-

kessomem ha ebben segitsegere tudna leanni. Errol kulemben ossu-
namk is irtaa &kit mogkortem arra hogy ttletem alatt a programo-
mat keordinalja.

A keseli vissentlatasig

sek udvyslettel



1970 mjus 11

Mrs. Irssebet H.sssa
Nagyar Tudommmyon Akaismis
Afro4saiai lutato K9spant
Bodapent III
lallo Eoperes u.15

Bwgary

Kadves Erzoebet t

Yindenokolott kossonew aprilin 8-1 levolet. Kedvon Magatol
hogy gndolt ram a kuldet +.analmmanykat in rendaseresen mogkapox.
gajnalem vissont bogy Bogmar profear nom kapta nag as Adlman kony-
vot smit nag tavaly aseptemberbon lomenes Tgon kerese" kuldtax el.
Vajon kinak tottshtatt mog? Vagy talan valakink nom tetszott

Nyarra teryoott magyarwasagi utazasom rovidebb less mint
oredetileg gendltaa vlMa mart igkdaom hauwr viessaterni Washing-

tomb&. Nejox gyroket var on br soak ektabrre varhat. a nagy ee-
m-my as oryos nem engedi Msuai. Pedig nagyan elveste a ket ov lotti
posti utat as aserett volua velim jni.

Junius 10..n rkesm tiznps tartskodamra as esalatt as id
alat okine+ akark coins mi. Amint as ittm. k1t a Bolisasar
Ivainak silo level masolatabol athatja, a UUQ sawra a ve1al+*Afak
as aj mcaninsoan Tale smorepeal eikket irok. Basel a temaval
kulamm is akartan foglalk , igy j.l Jon a folkeros. A levelbel
ast in lathatja boagy a Naga negitseget aseretam kerni arra hogy a
progra t keardiaalja.

ledves Erssebet, mindenmklot arra swretasn kerni hogy pro-
balJon neke. Doak Andreaval on Nagy Tammamal laotoneg szrint mar
Junius 11-re randevukat olintm&6a. Mindketten a Kesgazdasagtudomanyi
Intesetbon vannak. Doak Andrea Kornai Janmnak Jo baratJa en ajan-
letta hogy keress m fol. Kornai jwxiumig Tale-ban loss.

Me haragudjn hogy i yon kerese]kel terholsm do tavalyaltt oll
-yam kodezen as vikeresn segitett on nagym magkossanex ha idea is
segitsegoen tudna leanni.

F.2osege.m.l qtt WcszSQSr udvom of

barati sieretattel



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433, U.S.A.

1970 majus 10.

Kedves azsi;

U-y latszik ne-em Is eppen. egy honapI tartott arnig
hozzajutottam a levelirashoz. Az enyem viszont rovidebb lesz mint
a Tied de hamarosan majd szemelyesen talalkozhatunk.

Boldizsar Ivantol nem reSen kaptam levelet amelyben az
Altalad mar emlitett cika irasara ker fel. Amint a valaszom idecsa-
tolt masolatrbol lathatod, oromnmel elfogadom a meghivast, Remelem
viszont hogy csereben serit so-,et kapok arra ho)y ma-yar vallalat-
vezetokkcel, foaernokozkel es fokonyvelokcel osszejojjek. Tudom hovy
cgyszerubb az ilyesmit lebonyolitani ha valami hivatalos tamogatas
van. Mindenekelott a Te se:itsesedet kerem ebben. Boldizsar es 3o-
nar aldasaval es Hosszune adminisztracios se-itse 'evel remelem hogy
ez nem okozna Neked kulonosebb faradt.saot. Arra 3ondoltam hogy ne-
hany gyarlato.atast kellene me-szervezni meoaztan egy-ket miniszteri-
umi ferfluval is szeretnek beszelni.

Azert irok errol elore mert az eredetile, tervezettnel
rovidebb ideig maradok. Nejec allapotos es az orvos nem enredli utaz-
ni uLyhogy prob&2!ok haoar visszaorni. Tekcintve ho-y masfele is me-
gyek uropeaban, ez azt jelenti holy Ma -yarorsza;-ra csak tiz nap
marad. Junius 1 3 -on este erkezem es igy ottletem elso negy napjaban
m- g ott leszel (Parizsba kulonben crak oest utan me-yek es igy Ott
nem talalozhatunk). Az a torv-m ho y csutot-tokon (jun 11) delelott
bejovok aZ Intezetbe cs ha Neked m foele skkor e--utt ebedelhetnenk.
l-iec annit ho-y ma irok losszunenak es metorom ho--y Desk Andreaval,
Wilcsecoe, es Usgy Ta-rassal valo ualalozeso rencezze el. i ornai
szerint Deak Andrca kulonosen sn, i ts,-;emre tudiri lonni a vallalatok
uj mechcinizmus beli szoreoprs vonatiezo kuttomiunkamban.

KoEzono- a franoianyelvo kon 'cvEt cs a INQ,-ben ooejelant
ujabb cicxedet. Io edcdig ne jutott'm hozza ho-y clolvassam okot.
Idok.ozben valos i nule; a z Economico-an mejclent oikkem kulonle-
nyomnatat Ls mc;.aptad. ia m1; nem aklor a nanok m!, i oc crkeznl

Laton ho-y so: oa' utazol. Jo dolo ez de raorsz-c nJ loett
orasra es olvasasr ? E i c octo r t t visza evkozben dE azert
marciusban est 'ladri-iO cnrenciara es egy aitninanriaico uters cL-
men toem.

A f:ordito Acs ihaln , nom edi ai min t, eo0zo levoleben
tcveon it- Acs Ljone, volt. Idokozben lld In te nnkc s for3 itA.
Jooehany koz razdasai sza'kci:fejozcct mclloforx 1tott es eoypor mon-
daCnak se fule so farko. oec tudom ki lektoralt, noelem csak azt
irta :ofy mar non tud benn j ovitani mert no t d n1on kovc t ni
a f or 1 t u t' utj a. Jor, Iy Cebe-rnoe elCuld u yh 1y fo ;olmam
since k i rondIte a f'0rdiast.

Me -Fnnyit ho y miii t: nt , S z i t sclnOk mzO. .ivl kco-
osit borelFk, a tavois a nom szamit as -az ame rika. s ti1uSu sz a 11,0



kat nem kulonosen kedvelem.Masoktl is hallottam ugyan 'ofy az
In tercontinental jo hely.

Kedves Grazs, orulok hogy hamarosan talalkozhatunk es a
kozos koz3asdasakutatasi. erdeklodesunk mellett mas dolokrol is
elbesze13ethetunk.

Barati udvozlettel
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4edves Andras:

Eppon levelirasra keszultem amikor aprilis 26-1 leveled be-
futott. Azzal kezdem ho.y Carol sajnos nerm tud velem jonni Europaba.
Orvosi rendeletre le kell mondania a hosszutavu utazasrol. Igy en
probalok majd hamar visszaerni es pesti utazasomat le kell hogy ro-
viditsem. Junius 10-en este fogok meserkezni es 20-ig maradok. Igy
az ottletem masodik felere Te mar visszaersz G-enfbol.

Idokozben Boldizsar Ivan felkert arra hojy a vallalatoknak
az uj mechanizmusban valo szereperol a New Hungarian Quarterly
szamara cikcet irjak. Ez joljon hiszen uSyis ezzel a temaval akartam
foglalkozni. Valaszomban Boldizsar segitseget kertem hogy valalati
vezetok'el osszehoz2zon. Hosszunenak is irtem az Afro-AzsiaAU Intezet-
ben, megkerve ot hogy a llchedule omat koordinalja. INornai azt ajanlja
hogy Deak Andreaval beszeljek, Hosszunet kertem hogy vele is vegye
fel a kaposolatot.Teged arra kernelek hogy egy vary ket kulkeres-
kedelmi valalat vezetoivel valo talalkozasban segits es ha van ipari
vallalatoknal valaioll szemelyes nexusod az is jol jonne. Exportalo
vallalatok kulonosen erd ekelnek de barmilyen nagyvllalat megfelelne.
Ha valamit el tudnal intezni, kerlek hory Hosszunct ertesitsd 459-971
telefonszamon.

Hogy a hivatelosrol a maranugyekre terjek, elore orulok annak
hogy Teged is es Agit is viszontlatom. Amikor visszaersz Pestre, a
ar-itszi-et-i szalloban felhivhatsz vagy peig Hosszune utjan kuld-

hetsz nexem uzenetet. Eegannyit holy szivesen beszcreznem h valsmire
Amerikabol szukee-etekre volna. Nem ok csomaaga utazom, igy konnyen
be tuflok valamit tenni. Frankfurt-on at erkezem, az ottan!. repuloteren
is vasarolhatnek barui-t amit 3enfben esetieg nea telalsz me;.

Az Economica-ban mez-lenent tanuilranyon kulonlenyomotat a
napokhan food meQ-kapni. A fordito,Acs Mihalyne, kulonben a forcditas
egy peldanyat me- februvrban elkuldto. JonIhrny hihb van henne, egyes
mondatok ertelme cl van feruilve. emI tudo hogy kinek csinalta a
forditast de azt irta hoc 'y nem tudja "nyorlon kovotni".

Ezzel be is fejezem hi'szen nce so',r9 szelyesen is beszel-
gethetunk . Carollal e-yutf e ridkettobo'ket ol-e

baraei sze-oetcttel
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2139W~oingATOMS N.W.
Washington D.C. 20008

WA

Wr. 3. Nathan
IlUms Bolighus As

Amagertary
1160 Copenhagen I

Dar. Xr, Nathan,

I vould like to inform you that the tak mgazin
ho1de you sent has arrived in a damagd cnditim The
packing itself was torn open but I have not yvt reuoved
the holder. The post office uggested that I contact
you to find out what sheuld be done next.

I 1ok forward to howing from Y4.

Sincer*4 yolarm

Bela B&I""=
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Rpecial Doll=erNy 6, 1970

Nr. Gerardo Buee
Nacional Financiera
V. Carranza 25
Mexico 1, D.F.
Mexico

Dew Gerardos

Thank you for the revised version of the Mexican chapter.
The changes you have made are fine and, with some editing, they
have been transcribed an to the final copy.

Apparently by mom oversight you have not sent us the
footnotes. Please do this by return mail since the lack of fet-
notes delays the final typing and this has to take place by the
middle of May. Also., ile in the first part of the chapter you
quote revised figures for the Mexican national income accounts,
you have not sent a set of revised tables. Please do this at
the earliest opportunity. As I believe I mentioned to you on wr
visit to Mexico City, in Tables 8.1 to 8.4 data fwr the year 1965
should be replaced by figures for 1967. This has been done in all
ether chapters and it is necessary to make the tables up-to-date.

Nay I repeat my request that I receive the footnotes as well
as the tables by *ay 15. Please call me if you have awW questions.

Sincerely yours,

Bela lalassa



YAW 5, 1970

Ms. Ruth L. $Ivard
Rom 466

W Arn control & Dawisamamt agmy
Now &Ate Departmnt ftlldlg
320 21st Otrest W.W.

Washzgtem D.C. 20451

DOW MI. sivard*

I wdmwat that a 66-swtec recstrastim
.t the 1969 Swist 1tamtttput tablo has bas pre-
pared for . w Aencys

I m interested is t r4sMlt8 of this IR
oamwtion with a rosewwh P"eJt hich I m #qW-

visitg. Comd yu ples idat how sm the su4
vil be reloased

Sisearely y a

3sla alassa
ProteswO #" ittoal S



S *68.1 *IV Aw 5, 1970

settw1eem

Doaw sir,

I r- y for yr u.tr
of Apri 3 and thew m .
taimd tbheint.

with beat gft

soa Bala$$&
Prefesor of Poaltical bonor



Nay 5, 1970

Orofessor Preben Rmnthe
Oslo University
P.O.B. 1095
Blinden
Oslo 3
NrmvW

Dear Professor Nmthe,

I enclGo a copy of .r &Lard .conowIc Papers

article an W11 s th copies of the revised version

of the chapter an Nrway. Please lot me knaw if there

are a further eorrections you would like to have made.

Sincerely youra,

Bela Balma
Consultant

Randm ca Department



May , 1970

Dr. Odd Aukrust
Director of Research
Statistisk Sentralbyra
Dr.nnigana Gate 16
Oslo
Norway

Doar Dr. AukruSt,

I thank you for the reprints of nV paper that
appeared in the series of the Central Bureau of Sta-
tistica of Norway, and I enclose a reprint of the
article as it appeared in the Qxfqrd U Mic Pgpers.

Henry Wallich tells as that you gave a paper as
protection in Norway at the General Conference of the
International Association for Research in Income and Wealth.
I would appreciate receiving a copy.

I also enclose a copy of the final version of the
chapter en Norway in wV volwo "The Structure of Protec.-
tion in Developing Coutries.

Sincerely yours,

Bela Balassa
Consultant

Ieasmics Departent
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Praei r Ery 0. Van So
Yale vaiveraity
Dearment of bsamu.s
3T HI~m*ea Av4WMa

M X972 ale StaMtm
Sw NMSM COM16 O520

Xw tbaus ta yv- mA* ot April 25.

1 do hope that I Will ave am to
-e yva In VMshuogtem, or ratber both Caro

and I would like to have the opptwdty to
Invite ym f dlinr. The tehm baw,
I a nmw at the Dmk an a f*1I41: basi sod
wMl be aMW only from Je 7 to JWly 7. AV1
d4't yeu give 10 a cal

3s-t g ,

5imw*2y yT

bla Xdkwm



Professor GeOWd L. rtie
of sasos

aroun Vniversity
Providence
Rhode Isadm 02912

saw Pretswr austo

I encloisi a CWpy of AV comon"a 4M the
Pawe WAn Wrots, jointuy with Mr. 1. J. ZVpOaky.
2b4ld you have ow oections to uhat I say,

W mg.tioms for impromosest I watd spo-
ciat. receiving the&.

In yaw letter of Nmreh 23 YM act.d
that yo wei .dititg w Uj.i1d to Ruffin.
I l.k forward to *eog the edted versioni
et the gaillow-rof ate or *qrlir.

Sianwwoel yaw,

el. Blassa
Con"ultent

somosis Departamt

Prots"Or of Political SCOeW
The Jobie Rcq*Uw Ihivwsity



Prefesa Allea R. Dbal
Deprtaarof Political sema

adivereity of Twente
150 ft. GOOCIP steet
Toronto 5, aaxwIl
C#Auad

Dow Pretaomr tDe*.U

X amelate a Go" of o an the
Vapor ym wrote jointly with Mr. T. A. Wilsm.

ghauld yq T have mW hbjoctime to sbat I SAW,
Ca lo U Mg S atr . I a -14 a6, I m"Id appme-

CIAOe retivift thas.

Sincerely 7 0rs

Baisalamma

Ameamics Departmmt6

Pftam...v at Political RoenuW
The Johnal Rq*1"n %LTi*7i
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fw ai, &.a

ESOOMM tw ua on*

at AprU AM1 bW ady dwe of qps41 &I-
thmugb I daIAl Wae noseived samlse awnebs moe
a sa *Ctremne 50 dwooms. I s%2Age
scac it if y Lsm* d mima the ipp olate rU-

*a. W*. ft iobaliNg



Nay 4, 1970

1r. Javier Irastorza
Presidencia del Gobierno
Comisaria del Plan de Desarroll UEonomsic
Beoretario General
Casta11ua, 3
Madrid
Spain

Dear **. Iraatas,

MXar thanks for your letter of April 16. 1 will talk
to Urik Thorbecke in a week or so and will then find out if
we could coordinate our plans for a visit to Spain.

As regards your request for an article to be published
in your now review, I wonder if you might be interested to
have a recent paper of mine pubLishod in Spanish translation.
This paper deals with development policies in semi-industrial
covntries and it should be of interest for Spain. It appeared
in the February issue Of The SIUarErU i9EWra 2i 122agaus. I
enclose a capy. I would be haMp to vrite sections an economies
of scale and external enomies for your enyclopedia but might
not be able to do this before the fall. I wonder if this would
be cmvenient.

Sincerely yours,,

Sol& Dalassa
Consultant

Economic Departmnt



y 4, 1970

W. Rolf H. Dunke
44 tanster i.W.
Goerreastr. 26
West Germany

Dear Hr. Dwe,

The latest stu4 an the trade creating and trade
diverting effects on the Comm Market is n paper in
the Eooi *Trade Creation and Trade Diver-
alon In te Brpan Com Market" (March 1967). The
paper also contains a short bibliograpby of earlier ef-
frts.

As regards WPTA, quantitative ana3,s i has been
done by the ITA Secretariat and it is available in
book form.

Sincer.er ymre,

Bela aIlama
Consultant

Economics Dqwrwoan

Professor of Political Esconom
The Johns Hopkins University
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ZA wr 1eeettwo Yerch 25 X mato th"r
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xmtwnArioaa be omta to Ws. I bae MA ro-
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a lommely yew s



Er. 5. 1aks a (threh . A. ftmnwia) MW 4* 1970

r.behdlwy has bow of great alp tO mW in our disonsifs
on the qsvelopident aatrgis ia LU ig1-Umstrial 009trits project
in Colmbia and Argentina. Dsspit his yng age, he has shomm em-

sidesable maturity and this fact, together with his =+1=t graq Of
thoweetial san policy problems has mMe his a u pwtmnwa th

agotiatios a s ineLwio o the two comtries in the project. Mr.

Ochyd1wsky went a fw days ahead ot so to Colodb-ia, while in Argentina
he stayed a few das lawr; In both instones he hwa41.d hiM lf Ox-

t -st wefl.

I weld like to add that E. Schydlowq patiipated in dious-
seon a th thad.. of the project a May I a d 2 &ad again IaLe.

IN.t iqr'usivo pertSane.

IMalSOU 1



E q, 19TO

Mr. Tho. R. &Ittl
9he kt.r of AdmisioA
wbarton Oraduato Division
vaivvsity of P tuw vhMia
ftilmdolphlap Pa.1910*

Sea w . , lus

Thim is a follow-Vp to xV earlier re A sana

Um for Wr. taemet A. Borig.

I baw* been inteaved that dwstag his service
vih the navy, xr. Borig has had tba Opportunity to
l*an abat avrpme ns vperatimne and has had

cat mm contact with Iropeasb- ad with
Amvie, n- - located in swqw. I boive

Uat this praeical experience will greatly hoap Mr.
Sorig in his studiee. I wish to ro-state aw sorlior
reosmindation or his adiaoiasa to the Verten School.

Saswrely yvrs

sWa Salasa
Prossr of Politisa ]bw4W



Mr. lmostA A. Borig
CBS :16

03 85OUAW A-32
Fro NOW ywk* W.T.
09501

Oer Mr. swqgs

Thak yn fr yaw lettr of
April 24. 1 ba" writtm to W. Sett"e
as ym requorked. I hope that ym vU
be eaditt4 to tin ftivwsity of Pounal-
vabia hibab, lad*M# is a better bliec*
tha" the woniug ofvisim of Job= mop-

SlmWWly yEmr*

?ewmrw of Poeitiesl kiswW



ZWJN May 4, 1970

Kultura Koirv so irlap
Kukertr 1uI Y41aalt
Periodical MW. Dept.
Budapest 62
P.0.3.119
Hungary

Der Madam,

Thank you for your letter t April 16 concerning xw sub-
scription to the two omic jounaals.

As I indicated in v earlier letter I need the periodicals
in question urgently. Should you not be able to mail the 1968
and 1969 issues by the and of the month, I wish to ask you to can-
eel the order and refund the anount due to me. In WW came, though,
I wish to receive the 1970 issues.

5incerely yurs,

3.la Balassa

213 WomngAvnu N.
Washington D.c. 20008
MA
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14. laMO & ses MA
back lsas Apt.

suri atrw,

Plas* will yea *,am me copy ofg tho
Deewber1964 issue of M NO~gW1

It baem for $2.h10 is $01e

Delft salasa

as mm t aeutras



Pay 1, 1970

Professor Herbert Giersch
Institut fur Woltarirtachaft

an der Universitat Kiel
23 Kiel
Duoternbroeker Weg 120/22
W. Gerany

Dear Horert,

Cn March 24 I wrote to you indicating that I will be
able to ew to the mestings an Changing Structures in the
World leonea in Kiel. I have not received a confirmatim
yet from your office but I presume that the dates will be .
JvAe 8 and 9 as plannad. I wvold appreciate your letting me
knbs if there is aiW change since I would like to mke v
travel plans final.

I now pban to arrive in Hamburg on Lufthansa 409 at
6.10 a.m. an Monday, Jue 8 and would rent a car at the air-
port to drive to Kiel. I plan to leave Hamburg for Frankfurt
an LIfthanua 701 an Wednesday at -1.10 a.m. I presume that
hotel reservations will be made for the participants in the
sonferece In Kiel for anday and Tuesdaq nights.

Siacorely yours,

Rela Balassa



mayl, 1970

Dr. W. M. Carden
Nuffield College
Oxford 01 1 21F
England

Dear Ma,

This is in answer to yw letters of April 20 and 21.
book is in final revision and I will be able to send you

a copy of the manusOript in the oourse of June. The revisions
in the first chapters me very extensive and I prefer not to
send out the earlier version. I will, however, send the xaam-
script airmail as seen as I ca.

Concerning the treatment of depreciation, I enclese
pages 1 to 3 from the earlier version of the methodological
chapter. An indicated there, the not concept has been esployed
in the case of Chile, YAlaysia, Nexico, Norway and the Philip-
pines. Owing to lack of data en depreciatiop this hax not been
possible for Brazil and Pakistan. These remarks pertain to
calculations made from domestic input-output coefficlents while
the results based en free trade ceefficients all weed the not
concept.

Sincerely yours,

Bela Balassa
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April 28, 1970

Professor Joha N. Power
P.0.eom 173
Qvsson City
Philippines

sear John:

I have, ew cempleted what is hopefully the final editing of the
Philippine and the Nalaysian chapters. There are a few points that

ans up in the editing an which I would like to have ywdr views.

To begin with, while in your last revision you noted that the
share of manufacturing in the Philippines -we"&have declined after
the aid-sixtie#, I have found no cnfirmation of this in the figures.
The national ineoms data show a continuation of the increase in the
share of manufacturing between 1965 ad 1967 althogh at a reduced
rate. I wonder if any further changes ight have taken place in 1968
that woold warrant your tatement.

In this onnection let me add that whenever possible I have
replaced data for 1965 with 1967 figures. I wonder if you ceuld sup-
ply 1967 data also for tables 11.1, 11.2 and 11.3 in the Philippine
chapter and for table 9.1 in the alaysian study. The up-dating of
these tables would be desirable se as to mks the book e useful to
the reader.

The inclusion of data for 1967 reveal that there has inded been,
a change in the expert structure of the Philippines. These changes are
especially rked if we .al3de from the group of principal exports
plywoed and veneer which were not exported at the beginning of the period.
It in of further interest that manactured goodes, especial3 pl7wood,
veneer and clothing, increased at a rapid rate between 1960 and 1965 and
especially between 1965 and 1967. Ca You lot me know what kind of
cloting is being exported? Incidentally, to confora to the classifica-
tion scheme used in table 9.3, in the conclusions I have used the narrow-
er definition of manufactured goods (S1?C 5 + 6 + 7 + 8 less unorought
metals).

As regards Malaysia, representatives of the East Asian Department
raised strong objections to the inclusion of the thesis advanced by Emile
Doepros. They feel that Despres has not proved his point and, at miy
rate, the discussion of financial austerity a pages 5 and 20 are extra-



neous to the utu#r. I h&e accordingly deleted the relevant parts,
hoping that you will agree. I have also changed sligh*l the po-
liqy weoa +ations in the light ot the c s received fr m the
East Asia Depqtwent. Ftrthermove, I ham* repased MiVstsa" YA3lA-
sia with "West" Malaysia as the lattow appears to be the official
designation. One last uatioun I wvnder what "Nin=W i* =its*
mes an pop 14?

The chapters are being wAxpographed and I will send you aeveml
copies shortly.

51moere* yinrss

Lb
I oe'-se a caff ot o letter to Leis and Gisinger which In pert
deals with the questimu raised in your letter.
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anamifte, *100, On38

lowr stoves
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a 900 gestiow a wbich I mould like to have yo r wly &=vw.
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*W ties again for yowr copUsehati With beat z*g#n&s#
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Ia #h gmP asI a 4se i
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Hertz Rmt A Car
La Ovardia Airpart
xmw r81w, N.Y.

In wr America apre" accmut I was
diu egod VA.M far Invoie 3325a1 dated Rm*rc 3,
1970. 1 rented a car at IA Owa-dis, and rotumd

+s das *v .it thbum -M W WeAsada Yomrreprowenta"VIS
beivg b n, I b" -to leasO the kwos A" the
rental agressmn with the AvUa oic. I bwm
wot eimse reciived a em of the bill and tbo
$51.M charge qgww - L-wi-- . I wad qpm-
1ate it it YM wmA sad m- the bill by mtra

mail.

213 WyiagAvosmm N.W.

boto11.C.20



April 28, IMl

Mr. In. .Aton
Lm-s cou"Pe

aw *0. Akinm

I an araid that I bv so - tt
the prototmse rao ot tariffs ia Ttw. low
Xigbt# b=vW VU& to conat the artIoU by
Pkefewer Am* &room that appeared in the oc-

Ubwr 29" isamm t the g"SI& "
&AM asod wittoo bw fer die I

ct onatau-t
so-Us ikemmb---ae Seseamn



A*1 28, 170

Professor ansord Pack
Sconoodo Grwth Coutwr

aer aivsity

I bame bow. deamy in submitb j
accont because I did mot have the Hae bil r a

rental ot a *4w twr travel between Lo Owardia and
Now Raven. I bxm stil a" recolved the bill but 1

4o, have mm the Americas Upre charg., of wkh I
MC. a , 04. , T h ap WI , WTW# W $t h4;b M r

yow pem sau y might -- sh to credit as with a
liumisime reed trip ticket and taxi fares, io low
llTM instad.

I els emalme wr lostarm A101 tices
Washi1gowter Tahashingtom. Further, I bad taxi

*Veao" In Wa 1 dkgto amm"Ift altnother ft $7.20.

I onjeped. the dse--ax at Yals and* jufsui
frm the mommppr reports of recent das, I ow se.
It counfime that Yale st*A@Ww o tied misse

With b*4 regord

5ieaa yam,
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April 28, 1970

Professor Kare Terate
3epartmet of b neami.
Oatwi31 VAiLersty of Lrain

Isigium

Do.w Professo ?wumte.

)omr tbxks for your latter of April 15.
1 leek terwerd to reiving yaw ppw and have
aftised wv stdont to acquire ywar be* an OXL-
gration and Rmnoo st Equ ilirim in Space".

I atraid that the fibids of your it*-
rwest &re not owrd at Jobas Ropkims. Ow Do-
prtmt is rather small and it io not possible
for ts to give "eialised eurses. Nvwwth.1,ss
should yes plas a trip to Washington or Saltiwe,
I wald be hwy to hve the .oessi.n to meot you.

iaer* yows#

Neu salassa,
Prefoesom e blitical Scen



April 28, 3970

Dowet a t BaanDORLs
michums sato alytveaii

Deur Imus

NMW tbW* for Yw lttr at AprU 15.
TUe**= tim" Ysse gaI e im #ad I plam to
moot you on Mab 15 &t the Avis mt - aw
Amwiam ALrlmwe at I& Oewdi& airpa-t bete=
3.30 Td 3.45 p.m. I will be takin a Amwian
Airlinmo Ip3 we from Washdg~m utdeh ig *abed.

t. wriv at 3.30.

a. oi~ua



Efr, Algaiw Storw.ma *11 28,# 1970

IOU galasa

CAUeMaN on biemmmiaae"I 21MMuran at ZEriem n R9,61 bEm

In w an1% C0msu ant to the Vld Bmk, I ave bee
invited to partiiopate in t above Cmatsrw at ork btivereity,
Toroto, and to preat a short pqw ern bkes of international

Price and Output Data". Ih contribu+.on I plan to %we m m - 4
the reoflte derived frm Umi Mtrut of Protection in Developing

Cowtries project.

I ameles. a comf of tkw program with the r*Vmvt that yon
Iamiato yow mm nt.

SalassawulJ



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Richard Goode DATE: April 27, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: Tariff Policy in China (Taiwan)

In reference to your discussions with Messrs. Kamarck and Please,
I enclose a short description of the Development Strategies in Semi-
Industrial Countries research project. This project will examine the
system of incentives affecting the volume of investment as well as the
allocation of investment among industries, and it will thus concern
itself also with the tariff structure. As the enclosed list indicates,
the project includes a study on Taiwan to be carried out by Dr. T. H. Lee.

I would be interested to know if you plan to respond positively
to the request received from the Taiwanese government for advice on
tariffs and would be glad to be of assistance in any such effort.

cc. Messrs. Kamarck
Please

BBalassa:alj



FORM No. 58 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCEASSOCIATIONI RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORAT ION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Messrs. Kamarck, Stevenson and Please DATE: April 27, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: Development Strategies in Semi-Industrial Countries Project

Enclosed is the list of participants in the Luncheon onFriday, May 1st (1.00 p.m. in Dining Room D), and the short
description of the research project we will discuss.

BBalassa: alj



List of Participants in Luncheon on Friday, May lst

1.00 p.m., Dining Room D

Andrew M. Kamarck

Alexander Stevenson

Stanley Please

Helen Hughes

Daniel M. Schydlowsky, Harvard University, (Argentina and Colombia)

Malcolm Gilles, Harvard University, (Colombia)

Augustine Tan, University of Singapore, (Singapore)

Bela Balassa



April 24, 1970

M.Dag Shrenpreis
AD Rabon & Sj8gren Bokfbrlag
Kontor Tegnergatan 28
Box 45 022
104 30 Stockholm 45
Oeden

Dear Mr. Urmnpreis,

As I indicated in y letter of April 17, the term you
suggest for the reprinting of qr paper "Nither French Planning"
are acceptable to me. As regards *Success Criteria for Economic
3yvt.ew, I suggest that you include n paper with this title
from the Tale Enoemic Ismays rather than chapter 1 from z book

questin than the chapter
from m book but it is nevertheless not much longer. I enclose a
reprint of the article.

I suppose that if you print the article, the permission
fee will be duo to me rather than to the Tale Press.

Joel Brgna is coming to see today and I ill give
him yew regards.

Sincerely yurs,

Bela alassa
Consultant

Eonamics Department

Professor of Political Econany
The Johns Hopkins University



April 231, 1970

. Paul Bertin
COamA8641 Faier poor
l'Amrique Latina

Awassade do France
Reoanquieta 165 - 3 p.of.324
SonUe Aires
Argentina

Dear K. Rertia,

Thank yvu for your letter of April 8. The volmum
In qnestion, *The ftracture of Protetion in Developing
Coumtries", is being revised at the mment, but I sbalI
send ym a cW in June.

Sinarely yours,

Bela Ralassa
Consultant

manani-=Departat



Apt 21, 1970

Dr. I. Daviod Irmoa
mnash vnivorsitir
Facaltyr of Iccueme and Politic#

Victoria
Australua 3168

Dear Dr. Rvasu,

In rwVspm to ye letter at Febrnr 12,
Sgive b*1ow a List of ar recent pqwgr rejatIfg

to the ffeativ protestiou "e. I am ""jug
=M- .9Wat. -~ o1piS Of these m and

the "Structure at Pttection. telm vin fa
1h J8o. I Wan be interested to receive yw.r

papers In return.

OTerifabs 1a'ter ae I oa and Dteste Prot .
tieP 0 0 m and ReOOner
&MAn (f O MteeIM)o

*The Iffective Rates of Protectioa Mnd thg Quostion
of Labor Protection ia the Waited States"# comtoe

ft " L Macal gg~pJulyAug* 1970 (with

"Te .. t . f the d.srfa Co.ii.' Tariff Stru.
tw* on Their ImpTbs o ate t uactums frZ Le evel.

op" Ar*SWat Repf Pwea lg (forhemaing).

*The Structure of Protection in Indutrial Comstries
abd its Eftects an the E3ports of Processed Ooods
from Dovoleping Coamtriesas Soomd VMTAD Conferenes,
Waited Ilations, Now Tark, 1908,
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Word ank alm =o J=* 1970.

Stwsey yewrs$

jkla alm"s
WPe16 a iim 260=w
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PI--70 376 April 21, 1970

Xr. Jose Penfiol
Uscuativo Directer
Centro do Desarrallo
Caracas No. 172 y Salinas
Casilla Postal 2321
Quit*
Euador

Dear r. Pnafiel,

We are revising the vvlwue "Structure of Pretetion
in Developing Comtries" at the moment, bat sell 'be pleasd
to send you a copy of the fi l version in Jue.

Sincerely yow,

Bela Balassa.
Conmsltant

Emnies Departat



*ea 21* ifl@

rama State mAiverwity
Amms

ew 50M0

OUb arti

be will be wrivif at La O rdlv at
3.25 p.x6. LL Fridmy, Nay 15, andi will dopat
t ext, dl at 6.30 p.m. Iwe4 if it
wmAld be possible to coordinte yor arriv
and departwe ao an to atch his. Mr amn r-,
rIvAI &Ws departure tims we 3.30 P.x. md
6.30 p.m v6 o the daym :in qmestiou.

SOU



April 24 1970

The Xssam-m Camwn
8M6 nftd Avenue

Now Tarkq X.N. 10022

4eams and -s me cW of Pal gelsmi ,
lIhis is a pqperback.

JZ t i a wd-warback =4#7 wmuld yms sand

Hasa

2 WmiAvao .W.



4VUML 22* 1970

The tonan5 s+t-' s wkep Ltd.
Clare marst
P=1494,1 Street

London W.C.2.

w S irs,

I sau4m 3ke to "iw tbh fallwing bas,

Jagdish Maautip at*I W Ag~
BEsayu in the Theory ofIternatoa rxm
Weidenfeld and Nicholson

G. Reichw14-D1 g Tham" &

G.R.S. washooells

Batty magPrL

Those books abould be et to wr how address
23 ~Vynda Avem, 1.W., Wshingtom D.C. 2000, WA)

am g a t at with ycu is udew S wnvorsitr ad.
dross and the bill shoA%4 b* sent thw,.

Slnow*4 yours,

Bela Bala5as



April 20, 1970

Professor Luis Eugenie Di Karoo
baivervidad Nacional do Cordoba
Facultad do Ciencias Economicas
Cordoba
Argentina

Door Professor Di Mareom

Xwy thanks for ywr letter of February 27. I very
mch hope to be able to finish the paper on the industrial
policy of Taiwan and Korea by June 1970. Meanwhile, I
would like to ask you to inform m if the volume will be
published in English aS well as in Spanish. Should it be
published in Spanish oaly I would also seek publication of
xw paper in English. I would appreciate hearing from you
on this at the earliest opportunity.

Sincerely yours,

Censultant
UEnomics Departaant

Professor of Political NconoW
The Johns Hopkins University



A-VII IT* 1970

r. D W OMMis
Iditor, 3ociai 3sesss Dogrwt

Ab Rabs & Sjgn UDokt~a

1" 30 S k -

DOWssrs

Dar Sir,

I receieds a *W of the latter from
Prfeso berlt womewsing the repristifg
of aw "Mkitbe From&h Plammne. The bs"e-
rarium PeM Senget is asetable to el I
maratmad that I will vese it by the tism
the bok is pdashma. In tbe mss , I

mmwd appreciate it It you ld lot sm 5 am
the proposed title - the book.

snmrqay yasswo

34Ua Salssa
comuantm

111eacodme Dertmamto

Prefswe of ftitical Scomawe
The Job"m Ropkins Ibiversity



A*ril 14, 1970

The RcoateI Book"" Ltd
Clare Nurket
Portugal Street

i.ini V.C.2.

Pw Sirsts

I have aW meeivud Invoie Z.4694 d&t
6 April 1970. Flow* rotor to my lottr of 13
March m I returned inveoa Z.46249 Whtzh had
boom wemgly addrossmL. I asked for the books to
be omit to xV hows address but the acouent shoulA
go to mr mivwrsity address (mme above). I also
booe a crodit bm3nc on m acometo

Washington D.C. 20008
IA

& 
Plow* nicae thm smo 6a so that,

am be ad*# sAd would yms return invoie Z. 4
to m.*
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Wk. AM .A Al 4i14. 1970

Neu Baslas"

IOU pAsw is filia A-. 00)

Lik yaw upo esito in the sction 4a prttiuon Clwlyp in
a cowtr ike Twtey, uavuerift potectio by nod=" twrifs at the pro-
sout exckwope ra*A e CUl havo Ut#s pcal aftaueo. Tbues, the po-
ject In dtstio affwrdt a good oppartwe to Istrodow the aowpt of sot

atweatve pret.Uen in - at th Board.

I wndw, hwever, it the last pugpb an p.2 wiU be easily und
stanaas to p-wle Wotia1* with ow n the subject. Yo
could perhas draw an the first part of xW pu er Olud etrial Proteman in

bev*4pirg Cemtriaml to ino4a+o th relayano of the fEv trade emhaxgo
rate to tS disawas # the paper wM be av4lbl tr dis-
tributlu in blme severs next vesk and a retwrwe to it eaoA therefore be

Imade.

Tom, w also wish to amhaste a rrw possibt ies Involthd in
MW maada These wrger Possibill~ hay* Mah gOeter importan"e
ia extimt for a pro ject %an Ia the *walva" of a com-
try, a suneate et putation. Inds". am You as owd In a earlIsr can-

. # a relatively =WU1 diere in the shadw exohafto rate my
*asks or br*Wh a project. Fer these ress I svgg**We lost yewr the we

of Little's moth" of *wowlft an relovaut maguitades, lAeudig wages,
Lu vwld market prices. This notbod voids ostumt the shadow, exchango

rate altban& it h" *eam deficiencies of its ow. All In all, it vouA
sw deelrable to apply be* 30theds in project o",bam-~p

a~. M8es. Umarck
Stevenson

*,ml Ias, R*



i. Jack Lowther April 13, 1970

ftla Belasa

!L&s!,1 Plans LMr 19704l

I plan to visit som at the cauhtries, AalS4d in th
Developmat Strategies in 8.mi4ftstrial Comntri pI.j.ct,
probably to Israel, C*1*me.* and Argentina, in tjn
with the trip to Isrsl, I aUo p1&a to go to Kiel (Gernmn)
to participate IA a *onfmsraw on research in developing ein-
trios.
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I t 260042r

C.2a mir

Da larlis

awl Ahse omwf ftdegn yaw madift

It UMs Cms to bft YMa and I mn may no"r
t11t Fegaattft forW tI " i 4W ot 2am m am, ic

tmm to qpnd witki you. The xbdhrw ombr--m"*
lucidfit*ly, WMs rxtber ahme6U blt - west

10010 lip yoars,.



Special Delivery April 13, 1970

fr. Gerarde Bueo
lacional Finanaar
V. Carranza 25
Noxieo 1, D.F.
Maxic*

lear Gerardoe

I have tried to call ym but have net suceeded so far. I
ax therefore writing to you but will also try to get in toach on
the +*lghono Should I not be able to, please call Ns en receipt
of this letter.

It is W plan to give the =mmript of the "Strure of
Protection in Developing Countries" volwn to the publisher in MAY.
This makes it necessary for no to put the contry chapters In final
form by the end of this ninth. At our last meeting you indicated
yaw desire to make cartain caorctions in the Maeican chapter and
promined a list of the fetete.*. Please do so within the next two
weeks because otherwise I will not be able to make the appropriate
chafges in your chapter.

Perhaps you could send xe the footnotes upon receipt of this
letter and make the carrections afterwards. Should you not have the
time to make the corrections, please send as the copy of your chap-
ter I mrked up during W last visit. I would thea use this copy to
xsks the corrections Welf and rewrite the mnclusiaan of the chap-
ter en the basis of the few pages you sent m som naths ago.

Lot as add that I an in the Bank en Manday namings, Tues-
days and FridaysL, and it would be convenient if you called me here
rather than at Hekins.

sincerely yrurs,

Bela Balam"



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Andrew M. Kamarck DATE: April 10, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassa -

SUBJECT: Outside Research

The purpose of this note is to provide some tentative sugges-
tions on the uses of funds for financing outside research.

I agree with you concerning the desirability of using funds avail-
able for outside research to finance studies undertaken by research in-
stitutes in the developing countries. At the same time, with few excep-
tions, these institutes do not have the capacity to carry out research
conforming to the standards of the Bank. Under such circumstances, co-
operative research with economists in the United States or Britain would
offer an appropriate alternative. I suppose that in some instances this
might involve financing the U.S. or U.K. collaborators vhile in others
they could provide their own funds, thus limiting our financing to insti-
tutes in developing countries.

Much good research has been done on a cooperative basis in Latin
America under the leadership of the Brookings Institution. This program
is presently under review but the chances seem to be good for its contin-
uation in the future. Accordingly, in Bank-financed research you might
wihG to giv priority to Asia and kfrica. This should not e h
the coimplete exclusion of Latin Amrica from our research program; smaller
projects could well conplement the large undertakings of the Brookings In-
stitutien, as well as the projects we may support in other regions.

As regards topics, it would seeCm advisable to focus on a few key
areas for the time being. This would involve conentrating our efforts
rather than dispersing then and it vouild also perit comparing the roeslts
of studies undertaken in various regions, Possible topics include the ef-
fects of population grouth on savingvs and inveswmmnt; a cost-bonefit analy-
sis of education at various levels; thU effects of excess capacity on inlus-
trial growth; export promotion sc -m, and the regional integration of
sr;all countries.

I suggest that whenever po-sib ' studies chould be undertakea on a
corMarative basis. On the one hand, there is a sav ing' involved by using
common methodolcgy in studying sev'nral countris; on the other, ad itional
information is provided for the evaluation of the-expcriene of eaci of the
countries. To ar-ure high quelity, it woWI(d be desirable to e ae t-
standing economis.s to direct studi s on priticular subjects vlho woild su-
pervise work on country studies carrIed outL p CeferIbly by insLitu'ts in
developing nations. To ensure coordientien on the part of the Bark, it
wou]ld be useful to ec ablish study groups with the participtatiCion of Bank
personnuel froi vari es departments.



-2-

I further suggest that, with the participation of the OECD

Development Center, we draw up a list of research institutes in de-
veloping countries. We could ask the opinion of Area Departments

and outsiders concerning thase institutes and visit some of them

in connection with, or independently from, work done in the coun-

tries in question. The aim should be to establish a roster of
research institutes we may involve in our programs.

c.c. Mr. Stevenson

BBalassa: alj
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br. BeaU J. RaIq4
A Ios1.s., Parker & U ath
Two Rrea&ve
New Tesi, ..T,

On March 9 requestod that a check Lu the smt of mr
credit balance be sent to me 04.a A umtb latwr, I
have n roceived a ohbek for $U94.59 bt tas cvers only a

mml3 part of mw credit bW4m of W),10.8. This 4slq eem-
pomu the noiemm I have eperienced an the part of your

fir% aeot which I have alroaV written yi several letters
withmt geting fu3l satisfaction. Should I not receive a
check for the remind of eredit balawe I wLU have to
infos the OWC and the Iw York Stock Exchange. Turthenmeg

as a partial compensation for the inoonveniawce and the mo -
nastepportmities ftor w fte to yvar d9 #, I wish to receive

interest in fALl on the amount in qmstion from the time I reques-
ted a transfer. I wish to M that this reqwut uas repeated twies
ever the past math.

Sime#* Bal

Roe Degne.
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Arms Stag
6th & X SUtos S,W.

1 anm ral"n or tme ticketo for
AprUl 30 and vsmUd ask you to sad s

msfe w WWI tickets ak 

Nr ohm*k for $10.40 #ad a tse
addmsd amalope wre suclooeC.

sou3 Be"



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP"NT INTERNAIIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSIRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Andrew Kamanrok DATE: April 7, 1970

FROM: Bela Balassa

SUBJECT: Back-to--ffice Redot: ColoYbia and Argenbina(rek 26_to A_ il 2)

I report below on ny discussions with governmcn.t officials and econo-

mists in Colombia (March 26 to 28) and Argentina (March 30 to April 2) on
the possible inclusion of the two countries in the Development Strategies
in Semi-Industrial Countries project.

Colombia

The Colombian study would be carried out by Daniel M. Schydlowsky,
Assistant Professor at Harvard University, Thomas Hutcheson, a Ph.D. can-
didate at the University of Michigan, and Palcolm Gilles, a Research As-
sociate at Harvard University. Hutcheson has been working on effective
protection in Colombia since the fall, while Gilles has been engaged in
research on ColoiMbia's tax strulture. Daniel Schydilowsky would coordinate
the work of the two researchers and do much of the writing.

The main problem encountercd in carrying out a stuidy On the system

of incentives in Colombia is the lack of a reliable input-output table. In
his work, Hutcheson has therefore used directly the data provided by the in-
dusrial census for the year 1 6 he has empl* Ioyed ang proceodue
selecting several industries for cach tuodigit industry group. For our pur-
posce: this solution is not satisfactory, however, because the results would
not be available in a breakdoan detailed enough to permit an evaluation of
the effects of the incentive system. Accordingly, I have agreed with Mr.
Hutcheson to carry out calculation for some 110 three -digit industries.

The use of census data involves a subctantial amount of work and its
completion would make it nocecsary for Iutehoson to stay in Bogota beyond
the academic year 1969-70 for which he has financing. Given the interest
expressed in the study on the part of the ColJomhian Plannirg Duncau (Pla-
neacion), I have reached an agrem n with the Chief of its Irnustrial Di-
vision that he will request ,hucheon's aervices for the year 1970-71 frem
the Harvard Advisory Group. Since the Colombian representatives of the Har-
vard Advisory Group are anxious to havo the study done, it appears likely
that they will hire Hutcheson in thc. period indicated to carry out this study.
If for any reason this arrangemnt wilLi not be feasible, honever, the Ccloml-
bian study could be under1aen only if the Baik provides financing for 11utche-

sonfs stay in Bogota ncsI year.

The study will be unde taken by Daniel Shydlowoky in collaboration
with Adolfo Canitrot, the Director of the In ernional Trade Section of the
Planning Bureau (CCNA1E), Mr. Canitrot is one of the chief officials in
CUAUDE and an excellent econouict; he holds a Ph.D. from Stanford University.
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In Argentina we face the samie problem as in Colombia, i.e. an input-
output table for a recent year is not available. Calculations on effective
protection have been made, on the basis of methodology I trans~mitted to
CCADE a few years ago, but these pertain to the year 1965 and rely on an
updated input-output table reflecting the structure of production. in 1953.
Given the iiportant changes in the system of incentives in 1967, for the
study to be of interest to policy makers it should deal with post-196 7 con-
ditions for which the structure of production in 1953 is hardly relevant.

Census data are available for Argentine industry for the year 1963
and these could be updated by the use of price indices for 1968 or 1969.
But the first task is preparing the input-output table which will take at
least six months. While both Mr. Dagnino Pastore (Minister of Econory and
Labor) and Mr. Eduardo Zalduendo (Secretary CCNADE) expressed considerable
interest in the study, a decision has not yet bacn reached if COI71ADE would
provide two people for a period of about 18 months who would be needed to
prepare the input-output table, to collect information on the system of in-
centives and to make the calculations necessary for evaluating the system
of incentives. Mr. Schydlow;sky stayed in Buenos Aires after nly departure
and I hope that he will get an answer from CONADE by the end of his stay.

c.c. Mssrs. Stevenson Alter
Kalmanoff Avramovic

Mrs. V'ughcc Roen

BBalassa: alj
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profassar xichall C. Levent
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yr. Gardome Patter*=n
Assstant bairo tar4hwrol
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I bellwme that awk a om mi wW e a iqw-
tast step in the EArther A- . of tariff
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you xtght find it appropriate, to perid* fiamixg
for the Oan*=*.

I plms to be Is Gemova In I"*e JMe or early
July in ommimn with a rteumsrh proct on Swoe-
pe=n JAtogratimn. I vesy amw& hoe to have tho as-
mame to Noe ys U606.

slocervar Yom#~
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Mr. Carl MaEil1an
Carlaton Univmity
Depulmat of labm.
Ottawa i, oat.
Canuda,

I *hall be in Washington until at 30's
Jms 7 and ohal be plasod te se you at ow
tim until theu.

iacer O

kla Was"
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PefeteOr larUe Tashis

StAurard VALTnssity
ftonf4d, Cal. 94305

Oew Lario

Apaentvy the last mom frm Frits awacernin tb*
Opital mvemente Yols has axed u*s. Wa4ew kIney rweA

the lettmr over the Iphewe mad tudleatond that the dsaalins
wbr esstar o ahtn is April 30. I wiL *and you at the

tines the f eoap A two eaeo s a o *r gd.

With boot roguso

" lal"n

c.c. Mrs. Mary Fernhols
(secretary to Prof. N&Chlvp)
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. Javier Irastrea
Prdancsia del 0*berno

Cad is. dl Plan de Dsamr3le 1oseadee,
Socretario Gneral
Castellaa, 3
Madrid, spain

Dear Wr. Traptmrst

Plons.a se tha delqA wi thls letter. I have just
rotusd from a te-day stqr in Latin America and vo not able
to wite to ym btarehan.

I have spoken today with Professor Thorbocke to vhM I
an sending a cc"y of this letter. He has WvMM;Wedinteroxt
in participating in your wk an the Third Develqpmant Plan but
would like to receive further informatim o the scqw of his
participation bere coiting himself. He has also ini+at-e
that vhil he woud not be tree in May, he euld possibly spend
the month of Juno in Madrid.

MWy I suggest that yem wlte to Prfeessor Tharbocko at
the earliest %"rtmitr, telling him also Of the minima tivo
period that would be necessary for his stay. He would also med
intermatie a the -i-atis of the propo.d ensultant avrap-
sent. i address is lam State Vniversity, Departamat of scomn.
mies Aunt, Iowa 5=9lo U.S.A.

It was a pleasure meeting you in Spain and I nly sony
that W other obligations do not permit as to 1pend a period of

me lgath In Madrid this yw.

Sliasse3y

ConsIltan
. inomi*.
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Pretesew Rite D. Pates
Woodrom Wilan Iwl a t e

& Iteem a Aairs
Prueton ftiveroity

P--+o-nj N.J. 085ho

Dowe Ricsaeft

in a rocent repoart of AMr I amp a roer-
am*s to yaw pqwg a Me amaerla lea
1965-1970s to qppew in fa~ M

ym **dsedm a cspy. I oarlisr roftived
ywwr pqpw fe the Nar 1M7 Lamw of the AU

A&U20 Winbut vmuld like to have *Vy si-
tlvo papers yma mWgh bar* mrittem n * Mgary.

I Plan to go to qmlqp*&t in Jesme to do r*-
mourck a a paper I VMl prssftt at UhS AMa Artar

fme zwstwo a mpsm rftfw. I vMl mood
yea a QqW of ths PWpe In d"s naommm.

colv alassa
ENO400das epr"
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Mr. Donad J. Hayden
Awnnlasp.= Parkser esh
Two Broadway
Now rork, N.Y. 10004

Do" r . Haydaus

Following sw letter t February 16, I hav receivod
the corrected information retorn to the Internal Revsu
Service for the yew 1969. 1 presavs that your Accounting
Departamat bas been informed that the 1960 information re-
tamn should not inlude interest on mnicipal bonds.

I have not yet received satisfaction, however, asn-
eoning points (1) and (2) of wr letter. I would appre-
ciate it if you wwuld attend to these matters before the
account is transferred to Hersteld & Stern. I an sending
a copy of this letter to z' broker at Hersfeld & Stems
Mr. t. t Libling.

Sincere3r yours*

Bela Baiam

**c. Xr. Otto Lioblifg


